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Ehohossbd in waving kindly adieux to too fluey, 
but well-meaning Utile English gorernese, Spée-, 
moral Dalton did not notice the .other occupant».- 
of,the compartment.in which ahaffoand,hereolf 
until, the train bnd.loR Holhom ,far, behind,.,andt 
•he waa being borne rapidly iowmia tbo raetyni, 
POlie. - "v i .;.i ,, .• J.|j. ,

y:ml V.HI V> , / I,!.; .... :■ . i :::-T ■
lif.-Lti.ïiiyiiv.'vïi *:*l y„ U..J,...' .. : „• ..,;:1

. Sir Oharlee .had Boated himself at the other 
window,; but Major-Colbyo had dropped into the 
opposite,icorner to,her,.own, and was already 
■faring at lier so insolently, that she. .reddened, 
and drew, dqwn.jher,veil.., , ., ,

Haye I offended,»’’ lie drawled.. ,•* Beg par- 
dpn, I'insui-.o..'. , 
: - >yi.to ppo. glance, pf,,,haqgbty. surprise, top 
young Indy averted her flioo, and bbnt oyer, tl^d, 
hpok ,she, held., ,, ;Outwardly,.aha was, lndlltoront 
.*9. blS .rudonoee,, b.qt, her lpsxpcrtpnpp qttùlo ft, in 
!reallty,;a most, pojnfpl oftleal, ‘/Her bàiirt bemri 
to boat Hist, her limbs to tremble! ni)d,lior.imn-! 
Slnatlon.itjO conJuroi,upaaii.'.lcliids '.oùôsuft» "to 
Wbloh «no might,.be suhjodtod'in.hor dofonooloss. 
.Rosition, ; Y Y,
! .-.-I .--Ï . i. V

I ,7.-..; !.. in.#»', niu'it.. <r,;n

! >’ Lovely woiitber," mild the Major; «no warm, 
and n-ii-all that. Are you fond of travelling, my 
dealt»” ....

Itosiintonti scented deaf to the question; only 
Iter deepening colour betraying that she beard
it. ... . , .

« W.hnt.critqli book Is it that robs me of. the 
pleasure of 'bearing you talk?". . Major Colbyo 
wcnt'oii, loaning . forward a* ho spoke, 1 and : at- 
tcmpttiig to uiky It from lior lmnd,

The Inauïtbd'glrl shrank from him, with an 
exclamation of alarm that brought Blr Chariee to 
ber slde.’ instnriçly.' ,'.^ld;i'hiid boon, furtively obr 
.crying ,qlitliiit yiiaaçd, .roiti, his yonipiuudon for 
her.iç](lMdeï)l,ic;‘rrf1ir,iu’wli]ij'iii very éjuqh in'u.llnçtl 
to' regrot iho silly plot i\p liivJ eiiLere,i .h;iu.

vfiù .lj V’; , .... ... ... I • •

ti A VâPRS&iPS'-'

Yet lie wu* Rind of tlio opportunity to appear 
as hcr champion, and in angry'tour*—partly 
real, partly slmnlntod—ho commanded Major 
Colbyo to Ucutot from his ungcntlcmunly con
duct.

A for threatening sentences wore inter- 
changed. Sir Charles UihIkUkI uixm conducting 
tlio gratoful Rosamond to n bent opjiohlto his 
nwn,nt the other end of tho carriage, until .the 
train cniuo to 0, halt at tho next station, where 
the Major left them, with tho ax*owed Intention 
of*-socking more agreeable fellow-iaissuugerB,

« T, too, would leave? you,1n said Sir Charles, 
bowing to Ills fair companion with profound»re- 
wpect, «« for I see Unit : you naturally prefer, prt-

vacy ; but how van T uunv.l you from Insult ex- 
cepi by n'lnnlnlngV**

•* You hsivv hvvii vory klmt," she oxvluimvil, 
raising, for n moment, tliv lu.iwn ryos he thought 
so bvuutifiri. «» My brother, who xvlll meet ymi 
In town, will thanlc you bet ter limn I can for 
yuur generous Interferonc*»*.'*

«' Uuii't think mo Impertinent,M snld tho Har- 
o»ii*l, gently, ** if 1 express my surprise that any 
gentli iin n shouM permit his sister to travel in a 
public carriage without protection.”

** You must mit blame l-'rank ; It is not Ills 
fault,” was the eager reply. “ We are Imt h of 
us MimiiKiDeii to the Smith <»f I'miu-o hy the su«i- 
ilen anil dnngi rous Illness of the dearest friend 
we have; and It Is to prevent unnecessary delay 
that I am hastening to meet my brother iu 
I/ondou.”

*• Then you nro alsmt to leave Rnglntul,” tho 
ilanniet observed, regret fully : *• hut. you will 
return ei'o long, will you not VM

ltnsamond Ibdlon, who fell tlrnt In her desire 
to exculpate her brother she hud already con
fided too much of her private utlhirs to tills 
stranger, answered coldly that shn did not 
Uiii.w ; and Sir Charles, taking tho hint, ehungml 
the conversation to the weather and tho enun- 
trv, saltsiied If he ohtaioevt brief replies to lits 
carefully worded sentences.

Thou ho reverted to the South of Krone»*. 
Home of Ills happiest hours had been spent In its 
sunny nooks, lie said. Me knew many of the 
English who hud regularly taken up their ahodo 
there. The friend of whom sho spoke, was lie 
or she nv rely slaying In Km nro f«>r n sens,»n, or 
1 ei manently a resident lu that charming coun
try V

«* Mr. Robinson 1ms n*s(d»*d abroad fur several 
yeiirt," was tho rather cold ami evasive reply.

With Increasing Inter» si, Sir Charles re|H*atcd 
tho name I one of tho pleasantest acquaintances 
ho had ever mndo was named Uubhison. An 
elderly gentleman, very tall, though a slight 
stoop took something from Ids unusual height; 
bushy, while whiskers and moustache; keen 
gray ayes, and a rich, lolling bass voice. Was 
this description correct? Wore they both apeak- 
fug of the same jM-rsun ?

Miss Dalton col on re, looked embarrassed, 
and, after some la.*sUav.,.:v said sho did not 
know ; she had iiol seen Mr. itobinsuu yt£. .

Tho ndm Isslna laid a vory mysterious sound, 
but without appearing to notice It, tie went on 
to give her an animated description of an ama
teur performance In which ho had taken a part 
at Van '

I’Y.r avvhlle, Rosamond listened with interest, 
bat then she suddenly Interrupted him.

“ Kxeuso me, sir ; l know l am hula timid 
traveller; but I caunol help fancying that thero 
is something amiss. These mon at woi lc hy tho 
road—-look at them, how they aro shouting and 
running !”

Seized with a similar Impression, fllr Charles 
put Ida head out of tho window. One swift 
glance, and with u strangely sobered expression 
of eounleimnoo he drew back, and throwing his 
arms a round the astonished Itosanmnd, held her 
ho as to shield tier as much as ismslblo from tho 
shock Mint was Impending. X goods train was 
on the lino directly in front of them. Tho ell'orld 
mndo to shunt It away In tlmo wero evidently 
unavailing. A delay of two or three minutes at 
tho utmost hail caused tho calamity which no 
earthly endeavour could now avert. Kearcoly 
had tho terrified passengers become cognisant 
of their dango" when too collision took place. A 
cxniplv of lives wore snerJllvod, two or three car
riages destroyed, and thulr uiilortuniito tenante 
more or less injured,

Kur a few miaules, Hlr Charles Troslllan lost 
Ills senses. A blow from ono of tho pieces of 
wood, amidst which I chad fourni himself tightly 
wedged, had stunned him. Rosamond, thanks 
to his caro, hud escaped with a few trilling 
hruisus, and was endeavouring, with trembling 
hands, to stanch tho blood that trickled from a 
cut on his temple.

•* This Is an ndventure with n vengeance !” 
l!m Baronet muttered botwcov his tooth, us ho 
began to be aware of wlint Imd happened. Ho 
had a bewildered sninl-conscloiisncHs that ho had 
not os<siiic<l ns well as his companion ; but ho 
was not KiiUvrlng any violent pain nt present, 
and so was capable of appreciating tho ministra
tions of |lie beauMAil girl who was leaning over 
Id,.-. One of ids arms still embraced her, and 
sho could not withdraw herself If she would, for 
the partitions of tho carriage had been forced 
logclhor on either shin, and they wore lielplossly 
imprisoned between them.

Ills voice sounded nuillled and faint in Ilia own 
ears tut he addressed her.

<• l suppose wo ought to congratulate ourselves 
that we aro still hi the land of tho living. Aro 
you much hurt ?”

« Notât all ; thanks, sir, to you,” sho replied. 
In tones of deep feeling. “But your injuries 
must bo severe.”

“ Must they T I'm not quite sure, Just nt prô
nent, whether l nin myself or not. There Is 
nothing tho matter with my arms. I could uso 
those if I could free them ; but ono of my legs Is 
quite numbed, mid doubled under mo so oddly 
that I suspect It must bo badly fractured*” 

Rosamond winced and grew pater than before,] 
“ Oh, this is terrible, ami l can do nothing for 
you—nothing I Will no ono come to rolonso' us 1” 
«he added, as sho agitatedly strove to push' back 
thé boavy panels that enclosed them.
, “Be calm, my dear young lady I” said Sir 
Charles. « Any attempts that we might make 
could have no good results ; and, Judging by the 
sounds I hcar around us, there must be others 
who need assistance worse than wo do. For'my 
port) I,.gm In no bjurry, to'be extricated."
. V X .understand you,” she answered, with a 
eympoUipUo sbuddor. « You think' It'will ln- 
creûspydursulrerlngst" '

He smiled*
j nro too slight at present to eauso me
much uneasiness. X was" thinking how It would 
separate me ftoxn ont; whom X may never behold

s*.*
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2 THE HEARTHSTONE
Again. Mims Dalton, It will grlevo me more tlinu 
I can oxpri'w if our acquaintance, go strangely 
begun, la in end here 1"

" My brother," said Rosamond, fluttering and 
blushing,—“ ray brother will thank you for the 
great, the very groat services you have rendered 
me. Do you not think we might make our
selves heard, If we called for help?"

*• I don't know—I don't care. 1 would rather 
hear you give me permission to make the ac
quaintance of the brother to whom you allude. 
My name is Treslllan—Sir Charles Trcsllluii. 
You may have heard of me----- "

And then lie paused abruptly, and bit Ills lip; 
for ho remembered that If his namo had over 
reached the cars of I he young girl, It must have 
been coupled with talcs of wild prnuks and deeds 
dishonouring the name he bore.

But now Rosamond was relieved from lier em
barrassing position. Major Cotbyc, roused, for 
once In Ills life, Into activity, was taking mea
sures to discover whether his friend still lived. 
He quickened the movements of the ready help
ers with promises of liberal rewards, and they 
soon removed enough of the débris to enable 
them to extricate Miss Dalton and the Baronet,

Before this was accomplished, Sir Charles 
found time to ask, "Shall you resume your Jour
ney ?"

" Yes, yes ; Frank’s anxiety will be Immense 
If the tidings of this accident reach London be
fore I arrive.”

He sighed pathetically,
" Ay, you will be hastening to the friends you 

love, while I shall be lying at some miserable 
village inn, Incapable of following you !”

" My regrets, my sympathy will be with yon 
wherever 1 go,” Rosamond faltered.

" Thanks for that kind speech. It will alle
viate my sufferings to know that a dear, gentle 
girl thinks of me sometimes with compassion. 
Give me some token that you will do so. 
Quick ! They come I Your glove—your hand
kerchief! Ah, can you liave the heart to deny 
me, and at such a moment 7”

Rosamond did not answer him, and the next 
moment slio was making confused replies to the 
questions poured upon her by those who were 
carefully assisting her from the wrecked car
riage. But Sir Charles, with a gratlfled smile, 
thrust Into Ills vest the little kid glove he had 
drawn off her lingers. She would remember 
hi in—she could not help it; the brother of whom 
she spoke so affectionately could not do less than 
inquire after the safety of the mini to whom Ills 
sister laid under some heavy obligations ; and he 
added, exultingly, 1 shall yet see my bonny 
English rose again.”

But now, tenderly as he was lifted, a groan of 
agony was forced from his compressed lips ; and 
the gay, dissipated young Baronet had to resign 
himself to a recumbent position, aud a tedious 
convalescence, during which ho heard nothing 
of the Daltons. Hud pretty Rosamond proved 
herself an ingrate, und forgotten him after all ?

CHAPTER III.
LKKT TO THEMSELVES.

It was an agitated and affectionate meeting be
tween tbo brother and sister. Frank Dalton 
was about three years Rosamond’s senior. He 
had ended his career at college satisfactorily, and 
for the lust six months bad held un ensigney In 
a crock Indian regiment. His father hud been 
one of tbo bravest of the many heroic officers 
who laid down their lives in the luckless Indian 
mutiny, Ills devoted wile perishing with him. 
But their children—despatched to England for 
safety at the first sym- - Lins of disaffection—had 
been too young to "’■.urn their loss very deeply, 
or to com prebend their destitute condition. Tills 
they wore not permitted to feel, for an eccentric 
Anglo-Indian officer, who had been under great 
obligations to Captain Dalton, returned to his 
native country Just before the death of the lat
ter, and signified his intention of providing for 
the future of tbo orphans. Mr. Robinson re
fused to see them ; he was not fond of children, 
and ho bated to be thanked; but he never forgot 
the obligation he hod voluntarily assumed. 
Frank was sent to Eton on equal terms with tho 
most liberally allowanced of his school-mates ; 
from tlience to Oxford, where be decided upon a 
military career. His eccentric guardian con
sented to his wishes, presenting him with a 
charger that excited the envy of every officer In 
the regiment, and doubling his former allow
ance, to enable him to compete with his gay 
and aristocratie companions.

Rosamond was educated with equal liberality 
at Madame Fellppa’s, her holidays being spent 
at some watering-place, whither she went under 
the care ef an elderly lady, whom Mr. Robinson 
had deputed to not for him.

This odd-tempered benefactor persisted In his 
refusal to see the young people to whom be noted 
so liberally. He was growing old, be said, and 
did not wish to form any fresh attachments. 
Yet he kept himself acquainted with all that 
concerned them, and cheerfully acceded when 
they requested permission to correspond with 
him. The receipt of one of bis letters was an 
event in Rosamond's life, for they wore full of 
drollery, shrewd remarks on things In general, 
and graphic descriptions of the places he visited 
during his lengthened sojourn on the Continent.

Sometimes he hinted the Intention of return
ing to England, and making the acquaintance of 
his adopted children I but If he ever really medi
tated doing this, lie bod hesitated too long. A 
violent cold ended in an Inflammation ; hie 
medical attendant looked grave ; and when Mr. 
Robinson expressed a wish to see poor Dalton’s 
boy and girl, recommended their being sent for 
Immediately.

It was this hurried summons which had 
brought Frank and Rosamond to town. A brief 
visit to Mr. Robinson’s solicitor, from whom they 
were to receive Instructions for their Journey, 
and they would hasten to tho spot whore their 
benefactor—so said the telegram—was anxiously 
awaiting their coming.

Mr. Melilss saw the cab from his office win
dow, and bustled out to assist Rosamond in 
alighting. Frank—more observant than bis 
sister—perceived a degree ol additional respect 
in his salutation, as if the astute solicitor already 
saw in them the heirs of a large fortune, and, 
for a few moments, the young man’s heart 
swelled with pride and pleasure. He could not 
he Insensible to the advantages of wealth; and, 
more, he had been Introduced some weeks since 
to the daughter of the Earl of Mountmorrls, and, 
bewitched by her smiles, longed to bo able to 
offer his hand to the belle whose parents pru
dently turned a oold shoulder on the young en
sign who had nothing but bis pay and his pros
pects.

For a while, these thoughts possessed ‘him ; 
then he flushed with shame at his own selfish
ness for Indulging in them, and was eager to 
make amends tor it by hastening to the bedside 
of the Invalid.

Meanwhile, Ur. Melilss was bent on being 
hospitable to his guests.

“ Miss Dalton looks tired and exhausted,” he 
exclaimed, as he led her into the house. “ Rich
ard, tell Mrs. Mollies that Miss Dalton l« here, 
and let dinner be served as soon as possible.”

But hero Frank interposed.
<• Unless Rosamond is in absolute need of .’est, 

you must forgive us for declining your hospital
ity. I shall bo greatly disappointed if we do not 
reach Folkestone la time for the packet that 
sails to-nigbt.”

" 1 am qnlto ready to proceed,” ills sister be
gan; but Mr. Melilss gently pressed her back 
Into a cliulr, and looked very grave.

" lie seated, Mr. Dali on—pray bo seated. 
There Is no hurry now. In fact, I received an
other telegram from Mrs. Hrcan, Mr. Robinson's 
faithful housekeeper, not ten minutes before 
your arrival."

“ Is lie belter?"
" Is lie worse ?” tlio brother and sister de

manded In the same breath.
Mr. Melilss passed a handkerclilof across bis 

eyes, and they understood him. lie liud truly 
snld there was no longer any occasion to hurry 
onward. The whimsical but wurin-hcnrlcd

TO THE SNOW.

Wo clip tho following from the Christmas 
number of the Christian Union ; it is said to have 
been written by u Utile girl of fourteen, but It 
shows more depth of feeling and culture than 
wo should expect to find at that early age :—
Ever falling, falling, falling, from tho leaden olonds 

above,
Ever bringing, bringing, bringing, soft white messages 

of love,
Ever lolling, tolling, tell ing, of our Heavenly Father’s 

cure,
Ever whisp'rlng, whisp'ring, whlip'ring, that lie 

listen» to our prayer.
man to whom they owed so much, and whoso 
blessing they hnd been hastening to receive, was 
no more.

Rosamond, already unnerved by tho events of 
the day, burst Into an hysterical flood of tears, 
and was led away by Mrs. Melilss, who insisted 
that she should lie down, and endeavour to pro
cure a little sleep. She was not sorry to be 
alone, though rest, In her excited state, was Im
possible. With thoughts of her dead friend 
mingled recollections of the handsome Baronet, 
and the trying scene they had onssod through to
gether. She longed to know If he were much 
hurt, and resolved that, as soon as she could 
command herself sufficiently to name him with
out blushing, she would entreat Frank to go 
down to tlio place where the accident occurred, 
aud make particular enquiries concerning him.

She was not sorry when lier brother come to 
her bedside, ostensibly to learn how she was, 
hut really to talk over their future.

11 It would ho hypocritical to express any 
grant grief for tho death of a person we have 
never seen,” Frank observed; "yeti feel truly 
sorry that we were not permitted to testily our 
grateful sense of Ills goodness.”

“ Wo must try and find out any wishes he 
may have expressed, and curry them out,” said 
Rosamond ; " that Is, if It lies In our power."

“ It will do so, Mr. Melilss tells mo, that 
with the exception of a few bequests to charit
able Institutions, Mr. Robinson has willed Ills 
wealth to us equally.”

Rosamond raised herself to throw her arms 
round her brother, and kiss him affectionately.

" I am very glad lor your sake, Frankie dear."
" And I for yours, my Rose of roses. It would 

have been a shame to keep that sweet face of 
yours hidden at Madame Fellppa’s any longer. 
We must ask Lady Mountnorrls to let you make 
your debM In society under her wing ”

And why Lady Mountnorrls, Frank ?” his sis
ter asked curiously.

lie reddened a little.
" Oil, because slio Is an avowed loader of tbo 

fashions; and—she has a daughter, the Lady 
Laura, whom you will like."

“ Because my brother likes hcr, I suppose,” 
she archly remarked. " But we should not 
speak In this light strain while the excellent 
man to whom we owe everything lies unburled. 
Is our Journey to Puu set entirely aside? Ought 
we not to pay tho last respect to his remains?"

" Mr. Melilss tells mo that Mr. Robinson will 
be brought to England, and burled at his native 
place, so we had better stay quietly here, ns he 
proposes.”

In this, Rosamond acquiesced ; and on the 
following morning, at the suggestion of Mrs. Mel
ilss, dressmakers and milliners were summoned, 
to array tho fair young heiress In fbshlonablo 
mourning.

They were interrupted by the unceremonious 
entrance of Frank, pale and evidently much dis. 
turbed.

Send those people away, Rosamond, and come 
with me to Mr. Melilss. He has Just received 
letters from Pau that concern us."

So this Rucit, so «till and silent, always clod in purest 
white,

Ever doing deads of moroy, leaving every footstep 
bright $

When slio acoa a little flotrorot, standing outward in 
the cold.

Quietly sho givoe her garment, wrapping it in softest

When she sees poor, barren places, all neglected, 
black and bare,

With the same white robe she covers, giving all the 
sumo kind care ;

And with such a holy lesson coming to ns from the 
skies.

Will it not be well to ponder—it may say, “Do thou 
likewise"?

CASTAWAY.
BY Till AUT1I0K OF «• BLACK SHEEP,” “ WBB0K- 

EB IK PORT,” AC., AC.

BOOK III.

CHAPTER IIL 
THE CIPHER TELEGRAM.

Bin G KOrFRY was walking In the grounds at 
WhoatcrofLwhcn a fly with Madge and her lug
gage drove up to the little lodge gates. Tho old 
general looked up, and recognising tho visitor, 
walked to the door of the vehicle and courteous
ly assisted her to alight.

“ If you are not tired, Mrs. Pickering,” said 
he, “ you may as well let the man go on with 
your luggage to the house while we stroll up 
there quietly together; Il ls a beautiful evening, 
and there are one or two things which 1 have to 
say to you.”

He spoke to her with doffed hat and holding 
her hand In Ills, treating her as he always treat
ed her, as a lady and his equal In rank.

Looking at him with tbo evening sunlight fal
ling full upon Ills face, Madge was much struck 
with the alteration In Sir Gooflfcy’s appearance. 
His checks, never very full, were now quite 
hollow ; his lips seemed more tightly sot and 
more rigid even than usual, and there was a 
strange, strained, seared look round his eyes.

“I shall bo delighted to walk with you,” sold 
Madge, “for I am cramped with long railway 
travelling. Has anything happened, SlrGeolfty,. 
during my absence?” she asked, suddenly.

“ What could have ■ happened ?” he replied, 
turning to her abruptly. » What makes you In
quire ?”

“Something In your appearance," she sold; 
<■ a look of care and anxiety mingled with a cer
tain amount of rebellious opposition, which I 
have .never before perceived In you. You are 
not annoyed at my frankness, I hope ?”

“ Or tho contrary, I am gratified at tho Inter
est yen are good jinough to take in me; and 
more Alan ever Impressed with' the quickness of 
yonr perception.” .

There was a look In the young man’s face, 
that made her, half fearfrilly, begin Interrogat
ing him. “ What was amiss ? Had they been 
deceived ? Did Mr. Robinson still live ?’’

He shook his head, and led her to where Mr. 
Melilss, scarcely less agitated than Frank, was 
turning over the leaves of a legal-looking docu
ment, which he pushed fMm him with an air 
of disgust and vexation, as the brother and sis
ter entered.

“ It’s unheard of I He must have fallen under 
the Influence of some designing person. What 
could Mrs. Brean be thinking about not to warn 
me what her master was doing I had man
aged Ills a flairs for flve-and-twenty years, Mr. 
Dalton, and he never practised any reserve with 
me. I know to n penny what he had ; and now, 
at the last moment, to call in a strange lawyer, 
aud without giving me a hint of his Intentions, 
why it’s—It’s monstrous I”

"What does this mean?” asked Rosamond, 
still bewildered.

Her brother drew her closer to his side.
“ It means, dear girl,” be answered, in choked 

accents, « that Mr. Robinson executed a fresh 
will about a fortnight before bis decease In 
which our names are not mentioned; and we are 
alone in the world, Rosamond—alone and pen
niless I”

(To be continued.)

A Spider's Ekoihksuxo.—In 1830, at Newcastle- 
on-Tyno, England, a gentleman boasted to a friend 
that he could introduce to him an engineer of more 
wonderful elrlll than Robert Stevenson, who h adjust 
made himself famous by perfecting the railroad lo
comotive. In fulfilment of the boast, ho brought out 
a glass tumbler containing a little scarlet-coloured 
spider, whoso beauty, with its bright yellow neat on 
a sprig of laurnstinus, had Induced a young lady to
Eluck It from a buah where it was growing. When 
rougbt into the house it was placed on the mantel-
toco, and eoeurod by placing a gloss over It
In a very short time this wonderful little engineer 

contrived to accomplish the herculean task of raising 
the sprig of laurnstinus, a weight several hundred 
times greater than itself, to tho upper part of the 
glass, and attaching it there so firmly that after forty 
years it is still suspended where It was hung by the 
spider.

In the Bible we read: “The spider layeth hold 
with her hands, and in kings’ palaces but in this 
gloss prison there was nothing to lay hold of—no pegs, 
no nails, or beam, on which to fasten its threads. But 
in a short time the little Insect had accomplished Its 
task.

It is believed that this kind of spider always de
posits its nests upon trees, and never upon the ground : 
and this may account for Its wonderful efforts to raise 
tho branoh to the upper part of the gloss.

It may still he seen, dead and dry, hanging by one 
of its threads from tho top of its prison house, with 
its little nest upon a leaf of the laurustinus.—Journal 
of Chemistry,

Railway Dost,—Ur. Sidebotham, F.R.ÀJ3., has 
given nn aooonnt, sayrthe Medical Press and Circu
lar, of a microscopical examination ho hnd made of 
dust blown into a railway carriage in which he was 
travelling near Birmingham. “ With two-thirds 
power in microscope, the duet showed a largo propor
tion of fragments of iron, and on applying a soft iron 
needle I round that many ot them were highly mag
netic. They were mostly long, thin, and straight, the 
largest being about "lfid of an inch, and, under the 
power used, had tho appearance of a quantity of old 
nails. I then, with a magnet, separated tho iron from 
the other particles. Tho weight altogether of tho dost 
collected was fifty-seven grains, and tho proportion of 
those particles composed wholly or in part of iron was 
twenty-nine grains, or more than one-half. The iron 
thus separated consisted chiefly of faced particles of 
dross qr burned iron, like “ clinkers ;” they wore all 
more or loss covered with spikes and oxeresoenees, 
some having long tails, like the old “ Prlnee Rupert’s 
drops t” there were alsomany small angularpartiolai 
like east iron, having crystalline structure. The 
other portion of the dost consisted largely of oindeis,

bodies, grains of sand, a few bits efooil, ee. I think 
it probable that the magnetic strips of Iron are lam
ine from tiro rails and tires of the wheels, and the 
other iron partiales portions of fhsed metal, either 
firom the coal er from the furnace bars.”

“Thon something has happened ?”
“Exactly, something sufficiently disagreeable, 

I will tell you about It when you have had some 
refreshment; you must be faint and famished 
after your long journey.”

“I would very much sooner hoar It now. I 
had some luncheon at Salisbury; besides being 
kept in suspense as to the cause of your annoy
ance would quite deprive me of any appetite.”

“ WeH, then, I will tell you, and do my best 
to make my story ns short as possible. Yea 
have never naked me any particulars of my 
early history, Mrs. Pickering, nor have I volun
teered them to yon; but you know that I have 
a son—I say yon know It, because on two or 
three occasions when I have expressed myself 
as to the Ingratitude of children, I have seen 
yonr eyes fixed upon me with that quiet search
ing gaze which Is peculiar to yourself, and 
which showed me you guessed I was not speak
ing on a subject of which I had not expe
rience. I have a son-------- ”

“Gerald 1 I—I mean George.”
“I beg yonr pardon,” exclaimed the old gen

tleman, with surprise, “yonr information is 
more complete than I Imagined. Yon seem to 
know my son’s name?”

“From seeing It subscribed to a few boyish 
letters, and one or two water-colour sketches, 
which were amongst the papers you bade me 
empty firom the bullock-trunk and destroy," 
sold Madge.

“ Quite right I recollect them," sold the-gene
ral. “ Yes, I have one son, George Heriot. His 
mother died when he was a lad. Ten years be
fore her death I separated from her, believing 
her to have been guilty of nn Intrigue with a 
man whom I shot; the boy lived with her dur
ing her lifetime, but on my return to England I 
Intended to make him my companion and my 
heir, when by the commission of what I consider 
one of tho worst of all crimes, an act of cowar
dice, he forfeited all claim upon my aflbctlon. I 
forbade him my house, telling him at the same 
time—not maliciously, but as an Incidental por
tion of onr quarrel with which I need not trouble 
you—the story of his mother’s disgrace. The 
lad declared I hud been befooled by my own 
Jealousy and temper, and swore that he would 
never rest until he had convinced me of my 
error, and cleared his mother's name.”

” That was good and brave I” said Madge. “A 
lad who could undertake each a championship 
and In such a spirit could be no coward.”

“You think so," said Sir Geoffty, looking 
sharply at her.

» I am sure of It 1" said Madge. “Askyohr. 
self; Sir Geoffty ; what does your own heart tell 
yon?"

“ My heart tells me what It told mm at the 
time I discovered my discovered my wife’s in
trigue; that thoroughly well Informed as I was 
of her guilt, I acted rightly In separating myself 
from her and killing her seducer. When George 
Heriot raved before me my heart told me that 
his conduct was mere boyish bravado and an
nual Insolence. When he came here yester
day——"

“Did ho come here yesterday? Was Gerald— 
George here yesterday V

“He was, and when be stood there boasting 
that he had succeeded in what he had underta
ken, and that he had proofs of hie mother1! in
nocence, my heart told me that It was a lie; 
and that he had returned with some trumped-up 
tale to endeavour to reinstate himself In ray fa- 
vour.”

The general was very hot and very i—m 
flushed when he same to a conclusion. He 
looked towards his companion, as though ex
pecting her to speak; bat finding She did not do 
to, he said, after a pause,

«You are silent, Mrs. Picketing 1”
“Do you wish me to speak, Sir Geotty ?”

Ho paused again, and apparently, after nome 
slight Internal struggle, lie snld :

“ I do, though If I guess rightly, wluit yon have 
to say will not bo quite consonant with my feel
ings, not quite agreeable for me to hear. Never
theless, any what you have to say, and I will 
listen to you : there Is no other person In tho 
world from whom I could take as much.”

This lust sentence was only half heard by 
Madge.‘She was revolving In her mind whether 
slio should confess to 81 r Gcoffry her acquain
tance with Gerald, and the Important part 
which she had played In tlio drama of tlio boy's 
Ufa. Her first Idea was to confess nil ; but when 
she recollected tho old general's Infirmity of 
temper, she thought tlint such an admission 
would lead him to look upon her in tho light of 
a pnrtlsau, and thus Irretrievably weaken her 
advocacy.

“ I had no right to speak until requested by 
you to do bo,” she said, ” and as yon have rightly 
defined that I- do not hold with your views In 
the matter I would willingly have held my 
ponce. Bidden to speak, I tell you frankly, Sir 
Geoffiry, that I think yon have been wrong from 
first to last. Of course the whole aflblr, the se
paration from your wife, the disinheriting of 
your son, all bang upon the one question of 
whether Mrs. Heriot were Innocent or guilty. 
You say that you convinced yourself before the 
fulfilment of your revenge, but your son declares 
that, ho has obtained proolb of Ills mother’s In
nocence. You are hasty, Sir Geoffiry, apt to 
Jump a( conclusions without due deliberation, 
Impatient of contradiction, and from what I 
know of your son, or rather I mean of course 
from what I have heard, and from what I gather 
firom your account of him, he would not, I Ima
gine, bo likely to come forward without ample 
grounds for his assertion.”

The general had been pacing slowly by Madge 
*s side during this colloquy, hie hands clasped 
behind him, his head bent thoughtfully for
ward. As she progressed, his Ihce grew dark 
aud stern, and when she paused, he sold :

“ Ho would come forward for tho sake of get
ting into my good graces and reinstating himself 
In hie position In this house.”

“If he had that object in view, would he not 
have served his purpose bettor by pretending 
that he had discovered the truth of your story, 
pleading his mistake, and throwing himself on 
your mercy ?"

"He Is starved ont and forced to capitulate ; 
he ie at the end of his resources, and so comes 
with the best story he can to make terms.”

“ The length of time that has elapsed between 
Ills enforced departure from hi» home and his 
attempted return to It, impresses me decidedly 
In his favour,’’ sold Madge. “.During tho greater 
portion of this time he has doubtless been occu
pied in making tho research which ho says has 
terminated so fovourably, and os for liia having 
come to the end of hie resources, I ask you, Sir 
Gooffry, whether It Is likely that a young man 
who has maintained himself, whether honestly 
or dishonestly, well or 111 we know not, but still 
who has maintained himself for such a length 
of time, is likely to bo nt bis wit’s end in the 
very flower of Ills youth ?”

“ Yon think then 1 ought to have listened to 
him ?”

“ Unquestionably for your own sake. If he 
had produced the proofs which he stated him
self to possess, the remorse which you must 
have felt would have been tempered by the 
thought that you acted In good folth, and by tho 
recovery and reinstatement of your discarded 
son. If he had not those proofs, or they were 
insufficient to convince you, you would have had 
the satisfaction of knowing that you had been 
right throughout. At present——'”

“ At present I have only lost my temper, and 
mode o fool of myself. That is, I suppose what 
you would say,” sold the general, looking up ra
ther ruefully at bis companion. “So I did, raised 
the whole house, and told Riley to put the boy 
out. So I did. But what on earth did yon go 
away for Mrs. Pickering? If yon hnd been at 
home this would not have happened.”

" It will not bo difficult to remedy It yet, Sir 
Geoffi-y,” said Madge, with a quiet smile. “You 
must write to him, and tell him to come here.”

"Write to him 1" cried tho general. “I have 
not the least notion, where he lives.”

•< I dare say we can manage to find out,” said 
Madge.

<• It is my belief you could manage to do any. 
thing yon wished,” said the general. “ However, 
we will talk this matter over fhrther; and there 
Is another subject of great importanloe which I 
want to discuss with you later on. Now let us 
go Into dinner.”

The tone of his voice showed that his heart 
was softened, and Madge was Inexpressibly gra
tified at the Idea that she, of whom Gerald had 
ones been so fond, and who, as he thought, had 
treated him so badly, might become the means 
of bis reinstatement In his tether’s house, and 
in hie proper position in society.

The subject was not alluded to by either Sir 
GeoflTy or Madge during the rest of that evening. 
The short conversation with his housekeeper 
during their walk In the grounds had afforded 
the old general enffloleut matter for reflection, 
and he eat buried In thought, dispensing with 
the reading of the newspaper, which he had 
missed so much daring Madge’s absences, and 
which he had Intended to resume on her return. 
Madge herself was thoroughly tired out, and at 
a very early hour the little household was at 
rest.

The next morning brought Mr. Drags, who 
came up brimming over with news of the 
ehurob congress, and intending to demolish Sir 
Geoffty in certain theological questions over 
which they were at issue by cunningly devised 
arguments which had been used in the course 
of the clerical debate. But finding Mrs. Picker
ing hnd returned, and that the general was en
gaged out of doors In consultation with his gar
dener, Mr. Drags availed himself of the oppor
tunity to make hie way to tho housekeeper’s 
room. There he found Madge, and after a few 
warm greetings on both sides, received firom 
her a full account of her memorable visit to 
Sundown.

Mr. Drags listened with the deepest interest. 
Impressed as she was with the gravity of the 
crime about to be committed, and its probable 
consequences to herself and the wretched wo
man who was about to become a participator in 
It, Madge could scarcely avoid being amused, as 
she watched the various changes which played 
over Mr. Drage'e face during the recital of the 
story. ■ That sueh a erime as bigamy had been 
contemplated was horrifying to the simple 
country clergyman, whose experience of law 
breaking was derived firom occasional attend
ance at the magistrates' meetings, where poach
ing and affiliation oases were the only troubles 
to the bench. Bat that a woman could be found 
who not merely did not shrink ftom the man 
who had endeavoured to entrap her Into an Ille
gal alliance, but actually announced her Inten
tion of fulfilling the contract and defying the 
world, was entirely beyond Mr. Drage’e compre
hension.

“And now you have heard all, and are In tell 
possession of each circumstance of the oaae os It 
now stands; what do you recommend should be 
done?" asked Madge.

T confess,” said the rector, with a very blank 
and perplexed look, “that I am quite unable to 
advise you. I have never come across so deter
mined a character as Mr. Vane appears to be, 
and this woman seems, ftom what you say, to

be a perfect match for hint. It Is, of course, 
most horrible to lutve to sit by and witness an 
open Infraction of the law, but wo have at least 
the saUsAictlon of knowing that we hove done 
our best to prevent it, even though the warning 
was not attended to.”

“ As you «ay wo have done our best, and there 
It must end. I am heartily sick of tlio trouble 
and vexation It has caused me. If there bad 
remained in mo one lingering spark of affection 
for my husband, It would have been extinguish
ed by tills last and greatest Insult. My pride 
tells mu that I have already proceeded too for 
In this matter, and that when lie hears what I 
have done, as ho will bear, soon or Inter, ho will 
ascribe my notions to my continued attachment 
to him, and my unwillingness to see him taken 
by another woman.”

“ Your pride may teaoh you that, but I have 
been reflecting ns you spoke,” snld Mr. Drage, 
“ and my conseieuee teaches me that we should 
■ot suffer this sin to bo committed without one 
further attempt to prevent it. You have seen 
Mrs. Bendlxen, and she has refused to listen to 
you. I will go to London and secareh for Mr, 
Vane; he is a man of the world, and will more 
readily comprehend the difficulties which beset 
him, and the danger In which they are liable to 
result,"

” Ho Is a desperate man,” said Madge, “ and 
one who would flinch from nothing where bis 
Interests were involved or his safety at stake. 
I should dread any meeting between you.”

“ I am grateful for your Interest In me,” snld 
the rector, with the beetle flush rising In his 
cheek, “ but I do not fear much for myself; and 
even were he to kill me-------- ”

“ I will not have you talk in that manner,” 
sold Madge, laying her hand lightly on his arm, 
and looking up earnestly into his face.

The Beverend Oneslpborus Drage hud for some 
mouths past told himself that ho had conquered 
his wild absorbing love for Mrs. Picketing, und 
that he only regarded her as a sister. There are 
so many of us who on certain subjects are frank 
and loyal to all others and eminently deceitful 
to ourselves. When the rector left Mrs. Bicker
ing’s presence, he made his way to Sir Gcoffry, 
whom ho found still engaged in colloquy with 
the gardener. The old general was very pleased 
to see his clerical friend, shook him warmly by 
the hand, aud promptly declined to enter Into 
any of the questions or arguments brought for
ward at the church congress which Mr. Drage 
had eagerly submitted to him ; alleging lIu.i. be 
had business of more pressing Importance, on 
which- the rector’s advice was required.

Up aud down the carriage swoop In front ot 
the house walked tho two gentlemen for more 
than an hour; the subject of tlielr conversation 
being the same as that which had occupied the 
general and Mrs. Pickoringon the previous even
ing, even at greater length than he bad spoken 
to his housekeeper. Sir Geolfty explained to Ills 
friend the story of bis earlier life, the separation 
from his wife, the duel with Mr. Yoldhnm; the 
Interview with Gerald when he hnd the boy re
nounce bis name and his position, and the re
cent interview when ho ordered Itlley to turn 
him from tbo door. If he had any doubt of the 
feelings with which this narrative would have 
been received, the behaviour of his companion 

.would have soon settled his mind. Mr. Drage 
listened silently to all from the commencement 
of the story until the end. Ho never made the 
slightest verbal interruption, but ns Sir Geoffiry 
proceeded, the rector's head sunk upon bis 
breast, and his hands, which had been clasped 
behind him, at last formed a refuge wherein his 
agitated face was hidden.

When the story came to an end, there was a 
long pause, broken by Sir Geoffty'a saying :

" There le not much need to ask your opinion 
of my conduct in this matter, I see plainly that 
you are of the some mind as Mrs. Picketing, 
and consider that I have acted wrongly.

“I do,” sold Mr. Drage, raising bis head, 
“ most wrongly, and unlike a parent, unlike a 
Christian, unlike a gentleman I”

“ Sir,” cried the old general, stopping short In 
hie walk, and glaring fiercely nt Ills friend.

“I repeat what I said, Sir Geoffiry Heriot, and 
delÿ you to disprove my words. Was It like a 
gentleman to watch and spy upon the notions of 
your with and her partner in the ball-room; was 
It like a Christian to shoot down this man upon 
the mere supposition of his guilt?”

“ Shoot him down, sir?—he had his chance,” 
cried tbe-general.

“His ohnnee 1” echoed the rector, severely. 
“ What chance had a dilettante poet, pointer, 
musician, what not, a lounger in drawing-rooms 
and boudoirs, who probably never had a pistol 
In his bands in his life ? What chance hnd ho 
against you, a trained man of arms ? Was It 
like a tether for yon to condemn this lnd for 
keeping the oath which be had sworn to keep 
at his dying mother's bedside ; to hunt him from 
your house when he came with his long-sought 
proof* of that mother’s Innocence?"

“You are a hard hitter, sir,” said Sir Geolfty, 
eyeing him sternly. “ Yon ,don’t spare your 
adversaries I”

“ Not when I think that there Is a chance of 
rousing In them a spirit of remorse, or prompt
ing them to actions of atonement.”

« Pardon me one moment," said Sir Geoffiry. 
“ Before we talk of remorse and atonement, I 
should point ont to you that I am not the only 
one to blame In this question. I am hot tem
pered, I allow it. Nature aud the life I have led 
settled that for me ; but this boy Is as hot tem
pered as I am, and has an Insolent way with 
him, which is in the highest degree provoking. 
However, we have talked enough on my family 
matters for the present. Let us go in and see 
what Mrs. Picketing has provided for lunohocn."

The rector knew his friend’s peculiarities too 
well to attempt to renew the conversation at 
that time, and silently followed him In to tho 
house.

Before he went away the rector found an op
portunity of tailing Mrs. Pickering the subject of 
the conversation he had had with Sir Geolfty, 
and spoke earnestly about Its unsatisfactory ter
mination.

Mr. Drage Imagined firom Sir Qeoffty’e tone, 
and from the abrupt manner In which he had 
brought the discussion to a close, that he was 
still highly Incensed against his son ; but Madge 
woe much more sanguine on being able to bring 
Gerald back to his proper place In hie tether's 
heart. She knew that, however harsh and curt 
the general’s manner might be to Mr. Drage, or 
to any other of his friends, she had a modifying 
power over him, which duly exercised, never 
tolled to soothe him in hie most Irrational mo
menta. She did not say this to the rector with 
whom she simply condoled, bnt she felt toler
ably certain that the day wooU not pass over 
without the subject being agalmbroached to her 
by the general.

She was wrong. In the afternoon she received 
a summons to the library, and found Sir Geolfty 
awaiting her.

« I will not trouble you to commence reading 
Just now, Mrs. Picketing," said ho, as he saw 
Madge opening the newspaper which had Just 
arrived firom London. " I want to talk to y os 
upon a matter of some importance, not quite In 
your line perhaps, trot one In whloh 
your strong common senes cannot tell to apprise 
me well and usefolly. You have heard me men
tion my friend Irving ?”

« Mr. Irving, of Coombs Park ?”
« The same; I have told yon of ray long 

friendship with bin, and of his determination
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made long ago, and abided by over since, to en- 
1er Into no spéculations which I do not approve 
of. Strange to think that a man of a City po
sition and financial knowledge should choose to 
bo governed In his Investments by an old Indian 
officer, who knows little of money matters, and 

-.lias never been on the Stock Exchange In his 
life. However, Irving Is a Scotchman, and a 
great believer In lack ; and as tho first dabble 
on which I advised him turned out a lucky hit, 
he has relied upon mo over since, and has not 
done badly on the whole,11

«Surely that Is a mild way of putting It,” 
said Madge. « I think I have heard you say 
that Mr. Irving Is one of tho richest men In En- 
gland ?”

« So he is ; and that Is so well known that tho 
mere advertisement of his name Is a mine of 
wealth to any alfiilr with which ho may happen 
to bo connected, such confidence docs It Inspire. 
Rich as ho Is, though, ho still likes making tho 
money, still takes a pleasures In adding to Ills 
heap, ereteit amor muutrt—what was It we used 
to say at school ? However, that you would not 
uiidorsUind, for I suppose you do not 
know Latin ? Irving has been speculating very 
little lately ; indeed, I began to fancy that ho 
had given It up altogether. But of lato I have 
had several letters from him, each Increasing 
in warmth and knoenuess about a certain min
ing company called tho Terra del Fuegos, In 
which he is httlf persuaded to embark.”

« The Term del Fuegos ?” repente*! Madge.
« That i« the name. Surely, Mrs. Pickering,” 

Quid the old general, Jocularly, « you arc not a 
shareholder In that promising undertaking ?”

«No,” said she, «and yet the name seems 
to be familiar to mo. Where eau I have hoard 
It?”

« Most probably It has caught your eye when 
you hove been kindly reading over to mo the 
quotation prices on stocks and shares, and, be
ing an old name, lias remained on your memory. 
However, Irvnlg, though more predisposed In 
favour of this concern than of anything else 
which I can remember for many years, lias 
abided by his old practice of referring to me for 
hla final decision. I have read through uH tlte 
printed documents connected with tho under, 
taking, which In themselves are eminently sa. 
tlsfactory ; but I require a little further Infor, 
mntlon on certain points, and wrote so to Irving. 
Ho referred my letter to the company, who 
must consider hi# cohesion to their undertaking 
of great importance, as they proposed to send 
down two of their body, tho wbutrmannnd tho 
general manager, to explain matters to me.”

11 The general manager !” cried Madge.
“ And the chairman,” said the general. « I 

forgot their names, but I have them somewhere 
in the printed papers. These gentlemen will bo 
down hero to-morrow or tho day after. Of 
course they will stay In tho hotisc, and I will 
ask you to bo good enough to make preparations 
for their reception.”

Madge took the first opportunity to escape 
from the library, ami *cck tlio solitude of her 
own room, wldlc HlrGeoffry was prosing on tho 
mention of the general manager, and gave her 
tho clue to the train of thought which the name 
of Terra del Fuegos had started. Philip Vane 
was tho general manager to tho Terra del Fuo- 
gos. She recollected Mr. Dragc Jiavlngobtnlncd 
that Information from his father’s clerk In the 
City, and lie was coming there to Whcatcroft. 
He must not see her there. She must find some 
pretext for absenting herself during hla stay. 
How could this visit to Whcatcroft have any 
connection with the telegram which had sum
moned him from Sundown, and which, as she 
believed, was original with the copy which Rose 
had forwarded to her ? What connexion could 
there bo between tlio two events aho could not 
tell, but that there was a link between them 
she firmly believed.

She took the paper from tho poclcet of she 
dress which she had worn while travelling, and 
spread it out before her. Sho pored over it for 
an hour, puzzling her brain In endeavouring to 
assort and readjust the Jumbled mass of letters 
before her. It was of no use, she would give It 
up for the present, her head might bo clearer 
another times perhaps. Sho opened her desk 
tutondlng to lock tlio paper away In It, when 
suddenly she started and uttered a loud cry of 
Joy. From tlio small leather note-case at the 
bottom of tho desk, one of the tow relics ol 
Philip Vnno which sho possessed, sho drew a 
long strip of paper, headed on one side “Writ
ing,” on the other « Reading.” and Inscribed In 
the following manner z

A—F 
B—R 
C—M 
D—B

and so on. Under tho column headcad « Read
ing,” these letters were reversed,

« My memory serves mo well," said Madge, 
with delight, « and I am repaid for having kept 
ibis note-case and Us contents so long. Tills is 
a key to some cipher which Philip mustovldcut- 
ly have used at one period of his life. Let us 
see whether H fits this message. It docs. I 
think tho translation will not bo difficult,”

She turned tho slip of paper with tho “ Rend
ing” side uppermost, and by Its aid commenced 
deciphering the telegram and arranging It Into 
plain language. After some minutes’ hard la- 
hour, she read tho following ns the result z

** You must como up at once. Irving Is Im
praticable, and refuses to Join until he sees his 
friends Sir G. If.’s signature to tlio deed. That 
signature must bojproourod at any price, Como 
up at once.”

« That signature must bo obtained at any 
price,” repeated Madge, “ I don't think it will 
be obtained, I am sure It will not If I am a 
match for Philip Vnue !”

(To bn continued,)

• JACK SHOOTING ON A FOGGY NIGHT.

We dtp the following from a very clover little 
book “ Camp life In tho Adlrondacks” by tho 

. Rev. Mr. Murray of Boston, published some 
time since by Fields Osgood <fc Co. :

For nearly two miles wo crept through the 
damp and chilly fog, hearing nothing to lntur- 
rupt the profund silence save tho occasional 
plunge of a muskrat er tho sputter of ft frog 
skating along tho surfil ce of the water. But nil 
of a sudden, when heart and hope were about to 
fall, some distance ahead of us wo heard the 
well known sounds, k-slnpsh, k-slnpsh, and 
know that ft door, and a largo one too, was 
making fbr the shore. Hero our adventures 
began. I signalled Martin, by a desperate 
« hitch” on tho thwart, to run the boat at full 
speed toward the sound. He did. The light 
shell shot through tho tog, and when In swlR 
career struck tho bank, bow on. Martin was 
tremendous at the paddle, and ft little more 
force would bavo divided that marsh from 
side to side ; as tt was the thin, inth-llko boat 
was hurried ft third of its length amid tho bogs 
and marsh-grass. With much struggle, and

• several snppressed but suggestive exclamations 
from Martin, wo extricated the boat from the 
meadow end shoved out into clear water. Wo 
had beard nothing from the deer since ho left 
the river. Thinking that possibly he might

. •'-(.▲ u,Jook" Is a small lantern" somewhat like a 
policeman's “ bull's eye.”

liavo stopped, after gaining tho bank, to look 
back, ns deer often do, I rose slowly in tho 
boat, turned up tho Jack, and peered anxiously 
Into tho flag. Tho strong reflector bored a lane 
through tho fleecy mass tor somo fifty toot, 
perhaps ; oven at that distance objects mingled 
grotesquely with the fog. At tho extreme end 
of tho opening I detected a bright, diamond- 
Uko spark. What was It? I turned tlio Jack 
up, and I turned It down. I lowered myself 
until my eyes looked along tho lino of tho grass. 
I raised myself on rlploo. Nothing more could 
bo scon. « It may be the eye of a doer, and It 
may be only a drop of water ora wet leaf,” said 
1 to myself. Still it looked gamey. I conclud
ed to launch a bullet at It anyway. Whisper
ing to Martin to steady the boat, I sunk my eye 
well down Into tho sights, and, holding for tho 
gleam amid tho marsh-grass, fired. Tlio smoke, 
mingling heavily with tho fog, made all murky 
before me, while tho explosion, striking against 
tho mountains oi either side, started a dozen re
verberations, ao that wo could neither see nor 
hoar wiiut was tho result of tho shot. After 
waiting in sllonco a tow moments, hoping to 
hoar tho door «kick,” without any such linppy 
result, I told Marlin I would go oslioru to loud, 
and SQo what It was I had shot at. Ho paddled 
forward, and, seizing tho tall grass, while ho 
forced tho boat in against the bank with his 
paddle, I clambered up. Being curious to as
certain what had deceived me, I strode oil* Into 
tho marsh somo forty feet, and turning up the 
Jack, Io! and behold ft dead deer lay at my feet! 
‘Martin,” shouted I, « hero the deer Is, dead os 
a tick !”

«‘Tho d—II” exclaimed tho guide from tho 
tog.

11 What did you say?” again I shouted.
«I said I didn't bollovo it,” returned Martin, 

soberly.
«Paddle your canoe up here, then, you old 

sceptic, and see for yourself,” I rejoined, taking 
tho door by tlio car und drugging him to tin» 
bank. « Here he is, and a monster too.” 
Martin did as directed. «Well,” exclaimed he, 
as ho unbent Ills gaunt form from tho curve Into 
which two hours of paddling had cramped It, 
and straightonod himself to his full height, until 
his eyes rested upon tho buck,—« well, Mr. Mur- 
ray, you nro tlio first man 1 ever saw draw u 
flue bead in a night like this, standing in the 
bow of a tiamnne boat, at tho twinkle of a deer’s 
eye, and kill. That Jack of yours Is u big thing, 
and no mLstnkc.” By the time lie lmd finished, 
tho boat had drifted off into tho river,—for tho 
current was qulto strong at that point,—and I 
was alone. I was Just fitting a cap to the tube 
of the ro-charged barrel, when I felt a movement 
at my feet, and, casting my eyes downward, 1 
haw that tho doer was In tlio act of gettirtg upl 
Tlio ball, as wo afterward discovered, had 
glanced along the front of tho skull, barely 
creasing tho skin. It had touched tlio bone 
slightly, and stunned him so that ho dropped; 
but beyond this It had not hurt him In the least. 
Quick as thought, I put my foot against Ids 
shoulder and pushed him over. “Martin,” I 
cried, «thisdeer Isn’t dead; he’s trying to get 
up. What sliatl I do ?”
• « Not dead !” exclaimed lie, shouting from tho 
middle of tlio river through the dense fog.

« No, he Isn't dead ; tor from it. He is mighty 
lively, und getting more and more so,” 1 return, 
ed, now having my hands full to keep the tlècr 
down. « Come out and help me. Wliat shall I 
do?”

«Got hold of his bind leg; I'll bo with you In 
a minute,” was the answer.

I did as directed. I laid old of Ills left hind 
log. Just abovo the fetlocks, and sprung to my 
feet.

Reader did you over eolro a pig by the hind 
leg ? If so, multiply that pig by ton; for every 
twicli ho gives, count six ; husli a pig lantern to 
your hood ; fancy yourself standing alono on a 
Bwaznpy marsh In a dark foggy night, with a 
rifle In your hand, and being twitched about 
among the bogs and In and out of muskrat holes, 
until your whole system'seems on tho point of a 
separation which shall send you In a thousand 
Inflnltcsttmal parts In all directions, like frag
menta of an exploding buzz-whef), and you 
have my appearance and feelings as 1 was Jerk
ed about that night amid the mire and marsh- 
grass, as I dung to tho leg of that doer. Now, 
when I fasten to anything, I always expect to 
hold on. This was my determination when pul 
my lingers round that buck's leg. I liavo a tre
mendous grip—my father had before mo. With 
his hands at a two-inch augcr-Uolo In tho head 
of a barrel, I have seen him clutch, now with 
his right, now with his left hand, twen
ty-two house-rats ns they came darting 
out to escape tho stick with which I was 
stirring them up, and dash them dead 
upon the floor, without getting a single bite ;and 
evorybodys knows that a rat In full bolt coincs 
out of a barrel like a flash of lightning. I fully ex
pected to maintain the family jirestige for grip. 
I did. I struck to that dear with all my power 
of arm and will. I felt It to bo a sort of personal 
contest between lilm and myself. Novcrtbok-sa, 
I was perfectly willing at any time to let go. I 
lmd undertaken the Job at tho requestor an
other, and was ready to surrender It Instantly 
upon demand. I shouted to Martin to get out 
of that boat mighty quick if lie wanted to take 
his deer home, for I shouldn't hold on to him 
much longer. It took mo about two minutes to 
deliver that sentence. It was laterally jerked 
out of me, word by word. Never Uhl I labor 
under greater embarrassment in expressing my
self. In tho meanwhile Martin was meeting 
with difficulty. Tho bank of the river was steep, 
ami tho light ccdnr shell, with only himself In 
it, was out of nil balance, and hard to manage. 
It may bo that bis very strong desire to get on 
to that meadow where I wok holding Ills door 
for him operated to confuse and embarrass his 
movements ! lie would propel the boat at toll 
speed toward the bank, then jump tor tho bow ; 
but his motion forward would release the boat 
from tho mud, and when ho reached the bow 
tho boat would lie half way across the river 
again. Now Martin Is a man of a great patience. 
Ilo la not by any means a profane itcrson. Iio 
laid always shown groat respect for the cloth. 
But everybody will sec that his position was a 
very trying one. Three several times, ns ho 
afterward informed me, did he drive that boat 
into the bank, and three several times, when ho 
got to the bow, that boat was In the middle of 
the river. At last Martin’s patlonco gave way, 
und ont oftho fog came to my cars ejaculations 
of disgust, and such strong expletives as arc 
found only In choice old English, and howls of 
rngc and disappointment that none but a guide 
could uttor In like circumstances. But human 
endurance has a limit. I was fast reaching » 
condition of mind when family pride and trans
mitted power# of resolution toll. What did I 
care for my father’s exploit with the rats at the 
two-inch nugor-hole ? What did ihetomllygrlp 
amount to after all ? I was losing sight of the 
connection such vanities sustained to me. I was 
undergoing ft rapid change In many respects,— 
of body ns well as mind ! When I got hold of 
that deer's leg, I was mentally toll of pluck and 
hope ; my hunting coat, of Irish corduroy, was 
whole and tightly buttoned. Now, mentally, I 
was demoralized ; every button was gono from 
the coat, and tho right sleeve hung disconnected 
with tho body of tho garment. The jack had 
been Jerked from my head, and lay a rod off In 
the marsh grass,. I could hold on no longer. I 
would make one more effort, one more appeal»

I did. « Martin,” said f, « nro n't you ever going 
to get out of that boat ?»

The heavy thud of the boat against tho bank, 
an explosive and sputtering noise which sound
ed very much like the word «damn” spoken 
from between shut toetii, a splash, a scramble, 
and then I caught sight oftho gaunt form of 
Martin, paddlo in hand and hunting knife be
tween his teeth, lojiliig along toward me, 
through tho tall, rank grass. But, alas ! It 
was too late. Tho auspicious moment had passed. 
My lingers one by one loosened their hold, and 
the deer, gathering all hla strength, with a ter
rifie elevation of bis hind feet, sent me reeling 
backward, Just as Martin, doubled up Into u 
heap, was about to light upon his buck, lie 
missed tlio Uuek, but us good luck would have 
It, even while the buck was In the air,—thedeer 
going up ns Martin came down,—the lingers of 
the guide closed with a full and Uusp«*rate grip 
U|mn his tail. Quick as a Hash I recovered my
self from tho bogs, replaced tho Jack, which 
fortunately had not been extinguished, upon 
my head, and stood an Interested spectator of 
tho proceedings. Now everbody knows how u 
wild doer outi Jump when frightened ; and tlio 
buck, with Martin fastened to tils tall, was 
thoroughly roused. Tho first leap straightened 
tho poor fellow out like a lathe, but It did not 
shako him from his hold, if the reader lain 
ever seen a small boy hanging to the tail-board 
of a wagon, when tlio horse was at full speed, 
he can form a faint Idea of Marlin’# appear
ance ns the dear tore like a whirldwltid through 
tho tall grass. Blinded and bewildered by tlio 
light, frenzied with fear, Mio buck, ns doer often 
will, Instead of leading on; kept racing up mid 
down, Just within tho border of light made by 
the Jack, and occasionally making a bolt di
rectly for it. My position was unique. I was 
tho solo spectator of a scries of gymnastic evo
lutions truly original. Small as the audience 
was, the performers were In carnost. Had there 
been ten thousand spectators, the actors could 
not have laid themselves out with greater 
energy. No applause could have got another 
Inch of jump out of the buck, or another Inch of 
horizontal position out of Martin. Whenever, at 
long Intervals, his feet did touch the ground, It 
was only for another and higher uorbvt plunge. 
Now and then tlio buck would take a short 
stretch Into tho fog and durkness, only to re- 
npixmr with tho same Inevitable attachment of 
arms and legs streaming behind. Tho scene was 
too ludicrous to bo endured In silence. Tho des
perate expression of Marlin’# fane, as ho was 
swung round and Jerked about, was enough to 
make a monk explode with laughter while do
ing penance. I rested my liumLs on either knee, 
and laughed untlll tears rolled down my cheeks. 
The merriment was all on my side. Martin was 
silent as death, save when the buck, in jiomo 
extraordinary aud despurntc leap, twitched a 
grunt out him. Between my paroxysms I exhort
ed hlm z It was my time to exhort. «Martin,” 
I shouted, « hang on ; that's your deer. I quit 
alt claim to lilm. Hang on, I say. Save Is tall 
anyhow.”

Whether Martin appreciated the advice, whe
ther ho exactly saw where «tjie laugh came In,” 
I van not say and lie could not explain. Still I 
am led to think that It was to him no trilling 
aflalr, hut a matter which moved him profound
ly. At last tho knife was Jerked from his teeth, 
either because of tlio violence of his exertion, or 
because ho hud Inadvertently loosened his 
grasp on It. Bo this ns it may, Martin's mouth 
was at last opened, and out of It were projected 
some of tho most extraordinary expressions I 
over hoard. Ills sentences were singularly de
tached. Even his words wove widely separated, 
but broughtoutwlth groat emphasis. He averag
ed about one word to a Jump. If unolheryvot par
tially out, It was suddenly and ruthlessly snapp
ed off In mid utterance. The result of hi# efforts 
to express himself reached my ears very much 
In tills shape : —Jum—will—you—bo-c—damn
ed—1've-e—oot—you ! I'll—hold—on—till — 
your—tft-1-1—comes—oil-f.—Jmnp-p-p — be d-d- 
damned—I've—got—J'OU-U-U.”

When the contest would have ended, what 
would have boon tho result hod It continued, 
whether tho buck or guide would have como oil 
tho winner, It is not easy to say. Nor Is It ne
cessary to speculate, for tho close was speedily 
reached and in an unlooked-for manner. Tho 
Ucor had led off some dozen Jumps out of the 
circle of light, and I was beginning to think that 
ho had shaked himself loose from his enemy, 
when all at once lie emerged from the fog with 
Martin still remaining behind him, and made 
straight for tho river. Never did I see a buck 
vault higher or prefiect himself torLhorlnsncces. 
sivo leaps. Tlis Saranacer was too much put 
to It to articulate a word ; only a scries of grunts 
ns ho was twitched along, revealed tlio state of 
his pent-up foollugs. Past mo tlio door flashed 
like a feathered shaft, heading directly for the 
bank. «Hang on, Martin! ” I screamed, sobered 
by the thought that ho would save him yet If ho 
could only retain his grip,—«« hang to him like 
death!” Ho did. Never did my admiration go 
out more strongly toward a mail than It did to
ward Martin, ns, red1 lu the toco and unable to 
relievo himself by a single expression, ho went 
tearing along at a frightful rate In toll holt for 
the river. Not one man in fifty could have 
kept his single-handed grip, Jerked, nt tho close 
of such ft struggle as tho Saraimccr hud passed 
through, and twitched mercilessly ns lie now 
was being through the tall bog-grass and over 
tho uneven ground. But tlio guide's blood was 
up, and nothing could loosen Ills clutch. Tho 
buck reached the bank, and gathering himself 
up for a desperate leap, ho Uung his hotly Into 
the air. I saw a pair of widely separated legs 
swing wldly upward, and the red toco of Martin, 
head downward, and reversed, so as lu be turn
ed directly toward me, by the summersault he 
was turning, tllssappenrcd like a waning rocket 
In the tog ovcrhuiigtng tho river. Once In the 
water, the back was no match for ids fut*. 1 
liurrlvd to the etlgo of the bank. Beneath mo, 
and half across tlio river, n desperate struggle 
was going on. Martin had found his volve, and 
was using It as If to make up for lost time. In 
a moment <v gurgling sound reached my ears, 
and I know that tho deer’s head was under 
water; and shortly, In answer to my hall, tlio 
guide appeared, dragging the buck behind him. 
Thedeer was drowned and qulto doatl. Draw
ing m3' knife across tho still warm throat, wo 
bled lilm well, and, waiting for Martin to rest 
himself a moment, slid him down Into tho bout 
and stretched him at Bill length along tho Iwt. 
tom. Taking our places at either cud, and, 
lifting our paddles, wo turned our faces camp- 
ward. Down through tho dense, damp fog, 
cleaving with dripping faces Its heavy folds, wo 
passed; glided out of the mist and darkness o« 
the lowland upon the clear waters of the lake, 
now lively with ripples, and under tho brightly 
shinning stars, nor chocked our measured stroke 
until wo ran our shell ashore In tho glimmer of 
tlio fire, by tho side of which, rolled In ills 
blanket, with Ills Jacket for his pillow. John 
was quietly sleeping. At tho touch of the boar, 
on tho beach ho started up, and tho coffee lto 
had made ready to boll nt our coming was 
shortly ready, and, os wo drank tlio wanning 
boverngo with laughter which startled tlio ra
vens from tho pines, and woke tho loons, sleep
ing on tho still water of Beaver Bay, wo told 
John tho story of our adventure with a hack up 
Marlon River on a foggy night And often, as 
I sit In my study, hot and feverish with toll 
wliloh wearies the brain and wrinkles the face, I

luitiso, ami, (throwing down pen and book, fancy 
myself once morn upon that bank, onvoloped In 
fog, wllli the buck and Martin at hi# tall, cure, 
cr'ng before me. Then, with brain relaxed,uml 
eyes which had been hot with tho glimmer of 
the gas on the whito sheet, cooled and washed 
In mirthful tears, I turn to pen and book and 
graver thoughts, refreshed aud strengthened. 
Blessed be recollection, which, while It allows 
the Ills and cares of llto to futlo away, enables 
us to carry all our pleasures and Joy# forever 
with us us we Journey along !

POINTS FROM I’EKIN. 

BY JAMES llltOOKS.

rul emu pvt cut vukIiumt# have examined Into the 
plan ami pronounce It entirely feasible mid far 
loss expensive limn any that lins been broached 
before for carrying vltUeas rapidly up nttddowti 
town, or hack and forth In-tween distant points. 
The machinery will work with very little noise, 
ami t hut- will he coni limons ami therefore senvee- 
l.v noticeable ; there will hv no danger of acci
dent, and the contrivance can he put up In any 
si rent, long or short, where It may he required. 
Ills said that on attempt Is lotie made very 
soon to demoiiMiaiu \\w fva>ibiUiy of this 
scheme, probably on Chambers street, from 
Vavonhi Feiry to Broadway. Whethmli prove# 
succcssiit! or not, the project Is very curiocsund 
Ingenious and will therefore attract no small de- 
grvo of attention.— .v. r. fieidd.

Hoxv human beings live by tho hundred thou» 
sand In such a city us this Is only to bo account
ed for by their Insensibility tonights aiulsmells; 
but they don’t seo uml they don’t smoll. Byes 
and noses In China nro Imleod often us grout 
curses a# they are generally big blessings. 1 
should liko to di#ponso with a nose till 1 get 
buck to America or Into Europe, If 1 could then 
buy it hack again. No sowers, no closets no 
drains. No way of letting out of a big city tho 
filth lu U. Streets uiicleaucd for two centuries, 
save by tho hogs and vultures, Tito poornro 
unclad and unwashed, with skins tlio water 
seems never to have penetrated, and eyes that 
arc sore—but why pain you to describe ? Inia- 

, glno tho worst of everything, In that way, uml 
that worst Is all hero. Nevertheless, people do 
llvo here, and somo llvo mngalilcenMy. There 
are somo wealthy Chinese. Thure are many 
wealthy mandarins. The Interior of some of 
their hopeless extcrfor-looktngdxvclllngs abound 
In a certain species of luxuries and in a very few 
comforts. What l’ekln Is, therefore, elm cannot 
seo In the streets; atul as n foreigner can only 
with great difficulty get into u Chinese house no 
stranger Is likely too sec uioretlmiuhcKi* streets. 
There are sumptuary laws In l’ekln that forbid 
luxurious Indulgence, No mandarin over can 
ride in o sedan chair, no matter how many but
tons ho has won, or what tint color Is of tho fan# 
he carries, hut by special iktiiiIhsIoii of the Kite 
peror. Tho Sedan chair is tlm Kinpvror’M pre
rogative. Foreigners attached to legullons use 
it ns reproscututivo of home majesty, ami tlio 
» Indolence” is tolerated from necessity, bi t no 
Chinaman ventures upon anything beyond a 
cart, save on one or two grout days of life or 
dentil—the first a marriage procession ami tho 
second a funeral. Luxuries are allowed then. 
Tho woman, then, the grout day of her life, rides 
In n sort of sedan. Hcimo, now 1 understand the 
commotion made on the night of my entering 
the city In an open sedan, ami a lady In it. Thrso 
sumptuary taws 1 speak of, pervade, 1 am told, 
lit «II l’ekln life, and are especially kept up to 
keep tin; people as far us possible removed from 
tho luxuries of the Fmpvror. They do not oxlst 
elsewhere In China, only In this court city, 
where tho Emperor is. The mandarin 1ms his 
especial sable robe or urmlnu adornments tn 
Winter. As for lh«? women, they seem U> be of 
no account hen*, save us mothers of children. 
ThoChlunnmn takes ns many women as ho can 
sup|>ort, the Emperor has them removed hy tlio 
hundred, but the first wlfo 1# a real wife, tig) 
only nitotrevs of tho establishment, and the 
oilier# are only her handmaids about tlio esta
blishment, and they all obey her. Tho Abraham, 
Itioue and Jacob modo of life is tho life hi China 
yet. They lmvu not advanced hi tills respect a 
step beyond tho patriarchs. Wlmt a field this 
would bo for Mrs. Ciuly Stanton and tho other 
bright strong-minded ladles, who In America 
nro for reforming the world—for woman is not 
of tlio toast account livre, save to bo pretty and 
well painted with white powder and Vermillion, 
hair long, skewered, mid well glued, bo that a 
gale of wind cannot disturb It, tho whole stand
ing upon two llltln props, looking like birds' 
claw# done up in sandals, and hcrocnllod «feet.” 
Alas ! womcn-fushlons are equally foolish every
where! I bet In Japan, ouce, tho woman's hair 
was her own, ami was bouton In the bet, I would 
not bet on anything about woman In China, 
now, from her head to her foot-claws—from her 
long nails to tho color of her face. Copper I 
should have called her color, but I suo so many 
powdered and Vermillion faces, that l am not 
certain now the woman raco Is not while with 
red checks, or cheeks a Ilttlo reddened. Abovo 
the brows Is often painted red, with tho eyelid# 
too.—A". Y. Exprès»,

A TRAVELING SIDEWALK.

Tho imperative demand In largo cities for 
some mean# of traveling quickly from point to 
jx>lnt culls forth somo novel designs for securing 
rapid transit. The most curious that has yot 
been projected Is a plan, already patented, for u 
moving sidewalk, which shall bo In perpotunl 
motion, carrying pedestrians ns tho rate of leu 
miles an hour, a speed which they can Increase 
by their whole power of Independent louomo- 
tton. Tlio Inventor Is air. Albert tipenr, whoso 
previous achievements liavo been mainly con
fined to the manufacture of wlno and bitters. 
The particulars of tho plan are briefly theso : It 
Is pioposcd to have a series of pillars along the 
outer verge of tho curbstones, rising to tho height 
of tho second story of ordinary buildings. Space 
between tho tops of these pillars aud the build
ings adjacent Is to bo a sidewalk, one-half of 
which Is movable and tho other half stationary. 
This 1# to bo reached at every corner by n stair
way. On the Inner or stationary walk pedes
trians can puss buck and forth at their leisure, 
entering tho stores and office# which might thon 
occupy the second story of tho building, uml Uo 
entered Immediately from tho street. Tlio other 
half of the walk, imido of a sort of lattice work 
and moving on small truck# which are beneath 
tho surface und altogether concealed from view, 
Ls propollod at tho rato of ten miles nil hour by 
engine# beneath tho surface of tho ground at 
such Intervals as may bo necessary to secure tho 
roqulslto power. Tho sidewalk ls moved by 
friction rollers, worked upon by shafts which 
puss through tho upright pillar#, und on ono side 
of tho street passes up, and on tho oilier side 
down, continually night aud day. On this mov
ing roadway pedestrians may stand or occupy 
the numerous chairs und scttocs thereon provld- 
o*l, and bo travelling towards thoir destination 
at tho rate often miles an hour, or If so Inclined, 
can walk nt full speed In tlio same direction, 
thereby adding four orflvomiles on hour to thoir 
rate of progress.

The most Ingenious part of tho whole con
trivance to the dcvlco for getting off and oh this 
moving pathway. Tho pedestrian mounts to 
tho stationary walk, and then if ho were to step 
from this to tho moving ono he would bo Imitant- 
ly.lloored. To provont such a catastrophe, there 
Ls a series of scats Ingeniously contrlvod to move 
partly on the moving walk. These are stopped 
by applying a brake, which releases them from 
the moving platform aud allows thorn tq run 
on their trucks on tho stationary one, where 
they arc readily stopped. Tho passenger takes 
his sent, tho conductor takes Ills faro, tlio brake 
Is rovorsod, and Immediately the scat moves on, 
and tho traveler can thou leave it without tlio 
risk of breaking hto neck.

Alt thto to very curious and novel, but ho#v 
about Us practicability ? Wo are told that sovo-

WHAT GREAT MEN HAVE BEEN l-’uNl) 
OF.

Who would liuvu Imagined that llv? gvavv, 
philosophic Surratt»#, during hi# hums uihl.Mira, 
took pleasure In dancing? Yet It was so. Many 
oilier wlsu men hcsldv.8 Socrates have taken 
great delight In music. Kpamiimndas used to 
in ko pleasure In singing nt village revivals. Tho 
cruel Norn fiddled while Home was burning; at 
least, ho played the harp, for there were not, 
as yet, fiddles In those «lays. Luther delighted 
in playing tho finie, ami thus usnl to sootho his 
excited 1'vetlngs. Frederick II of Prussia allayed 
tho most violent agonies of mind with the same 
instrument. An hour’s playing generally sufficed 
to reduce him to perfect LrniiquUily. Milton 
delighted In playing tho organ, and v«imi#istKl 
several fine psalm times, which nro to Mils day 
snug In otir churches. Bentham was passionate
ly fond of music, and played the organ; there 
was scarcely a room In his house without a pia
no. (iahishorniigh, the painter, was a capital 
performer on the violin. Byron's great delight 
was In Mowers; and while In Italy ho purchased 
a fresh hntiqiieL every day. Byron was also tond 
of animals; hi his youth ho made a fvlmid of a 
hoar. Uovtiio rarely passed inlay without bring
ing out from the chimney corner a live snake, 
which he kept there, and eurossotl It like a 
bosom iriend. Tiberius, a Roman einjierof, also 
made an Intimate companion of a scqHnit. Au
gustus was exceedingly fond of n ikirrot, hiitstlll 
more so ofn ijnalJ, the Ins# of which made him 
us sad us If ho had lost a linltlc. • llonorluH, an
other Roman cm peror, was mo grtoved at thole#* 
ol" a hen, named ltonui, that ho would willingly 
liavo given Koine Itself to Iwlng It hack; but 
Alarie lmd taken Koine. Louis Xi, when 111 at 
l'lessls-le-Tours, only found pleasure In nn exhi
bition of dancing pigs, oddly dressed up, which 
woro trained fur Ids special entertainment. 
Klvhter was very fond of tamo animals, which 
ho constantly lmd about him, ltumbramK loved 
nothing so much in tho world us his monkey. 
Henry III xvus so foolishly fond of spaniel# that 
lie used to carry a litter of them In a basket 
suspended round his neck when giving his au
diences. tJhnrtcH I of England was also exces
sively fond fif spaniels. Frederick tlio Groat was 
also a grant dog-fundor. The painter llazzl 
formed friendships with all sorts vf aid mais, 
ami lie filled hto house with squirrels, monkeys, 
Angora cub», dwarf asses, hegouts, tortoises, and 
Elba ponies. I'cllssoii, confined in Baslllo, 
mmlo a friend of n spider, which ho tamed. Tho 
Marquis Uo Muuicspun lmd tho oxtraonllnary 
taste to uiimso himself with mice, when occu
pying tlio glided apartments at Versailles. Car
dinal Muxnrin employed ids leisure In playing 
with an U|ic; and Cardinal Richelieu amused 
himself with hi# collection of cuts. Tho pool 
Alllerl was proud of Ids horses, and took great, 
iloHglit.li! fniuilliiK mul vnrniMliig Ilium. f'owpur 
was at no tlmo so happy ns when feeding his 
tamo liare#. Among tho oilier relaxations of 
learned and great men may bo mentioned Cal
vin’s game of throwing Uioo along a table, 
whereas Luther was groat In iilne-plns. Ltolloan 
was also very fond of tho sumo game.

iNTKMrituASOK.—Whatever, say# the Mrtlisal Time* 
awl Muette, nmtin'» proclivitios may lie in rusnucl to 
drinking, it w certain that in tho pre#cnco of hi# wife 
nu l family ho would ho less likely to indulge in ha
bits of uruiikcnncHs than if ho wore surrounded hy 
his tavern friends, each of whom vied with the other# 
m stimulating him to oxcokh. Una it ho deuiod Unit 
tho groat prevalence <»1* iiitomperimcu amongst Uio 
tower orders is due tu ttic congregation of men atgin- 
Hhops and taverns? Wo think not. This practice, 
now all but ohsoluto amongst the butter classes, lias 
ol* late, wo tear, been greatly on tho incruunt) 
amongst mechanic» and artisan#, iloneo an accession 
of crime, disease ami poverty. In the splendidly 
lighted ami comfortable “gin-shop ” the froriucntor, 
with his follows, forgets alt the duties of homo, uml 
indulges to an extent to wbich, whatever his •• homo ” 
might be. ho would not there resort. Tho vico react# 
on his wife and children, and they «retaliate ” upon 
him by drinking strong liquors, aud making the homo 
ho has made wretched still more minoruldo. The 
guardians of ono of our most ImjHirtmit western me
tropolitan unions toli ns that this kind vf intemper
ance is one with which tiioy find tho grontostdifficulty 
to cope. They have found by long oxperionco that 
the 41 pauper,” wliv comes totfioin faroithoroiit-door 
relief or for admission into the workhouse, uo sooner 
becomes huiopendont of their assistance than ho im
mediately repairs to his old haiinb’-tbo publio-honso 
—and returns to Ids habit# of iniomijoranoo, which 
never fail to bring him buck a rooiplout of their relief.

Ick Houses.—'This being tho flooson for storing ico, 
wo would coll nttontion to what is known a# tho 
“Stevens plan” for uructing a choft|> house and stor
ing ico, from ffall’ë Journal a/ Ifettlth for December :

'• For uno family, make a house tivolvo foot oaolt 
way. by setting twelve posts in tho ground, threo on 
a Hide; board it up. eight foul high, ou the inside, bo 
that tho weight oftho ice shall not press tho board* 
outward;dig out tho dirt in.iiilo,fclx incho# deep, and 
lay down twelve inolios of .sawdust; puok tlio ico in a 
pilo nine lout each way, filling tho himico of oightoon 
inches between tho ico and the hoard* with sawdust 
or tan hark, with Uio sumo thickness on top; make 
an old fashioned board roof, leaving the space abovo 
tho ico upon for ventilation. Have a small entrance 
on tho north side of tlio roof.

« If the ico house oun bo htontod on tho mirth sido 
of a hill, and a mm*11 stream of water introduced 
slowly ti. rough tho roof, on a very entd day, ho ns to 
make its way between tlio irioco# of icc, tho whole 
mass will freozo solid ; or a pilo uf snow could thus Uo 
made into solid ice, and would last from ouo winter 
to unothor.”

Dimisutivr Mechanism.—Mr. D. A. A. Buck, jew
eler, of Worcester, Mas#., has built tho Bumllosl en
gine in tho world. It isumdo of gold and silver, and 
fastened together with worewh, tho lurgu«tof which is 
ono-oighth of an luoh in sixo. Tho engine, boiler, 
governor and pumps stand in a spaeo eovon-six- 
teentlis of an inch «quare, and nro five-oighths of an 
inch high. Perhaps a bettor idoa of It# sinallnoas 
will bo convoyed by saying that tho whole affair may 
bo oomplotoly covered with a common tailor's thiin- 
blo* Tho engine alone woiglis but fiftoon grains, and 
yet every part is complete, us may bo #oon by a mi
croscopic examination ; and it may bo set in motion 
by filling tho boiler with water and applying heat, be
ing supplied with all vulves, ote„ to be found upon nn 
ordinary upright engine. To attempt an ostlraato of 
its power would soom like rather small business, but 
for a guess, «span of well-fed fleas would furnish 
more force if they wore properly hamossod and shod. 
Tbo little thing would tug away several minutes if 
oneouruaed by a drop of water heated by the appli
cation of a burnt finger.—Hartford Poëi,

The following comparison of tho losses by great

kViiWimUj à vruftoii, lotn. ®iu,uuv,uuu ! iritis—
1845, $10,000,060: Now York, 1845, $6,000.000: 
rnneioco. 1851, $3500.000 : Charloeton, kes!

burg. ___ . .
Snn Vronoioco.----- ------------ -------- ___
- 1,000,000 i St. Louis, fcto, $3,000,000 ; Albtoy, 1868!

1,000,000.
EwnmniASl» can boast of twenty-lire publie 

libraries, containing altogether 920,520 volumes, and 
not fewer than 1.6B0 other libraries oontaining 087,- 
936 volumes. Tho most extensive libraries are those 
of Zurich, which oontains 100,000 volumes, of Basle, 
whioh has 84,000, and of Luoeme, 80,000.
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READJTHISÏH
THE HEARTHSTONE FOR 1872
will contain the following now features In addi
tion to those found In It at present, rendering It 
THE BEST FAMILY PATER IN AMERICA I !

A NEW STORYiŸ VICTOR HUGO
relative to the Prussian Invasion and the Com
mune, entitled:
THE TERRIBLE YEAR!!
Published by speclul permission of the author, 
and translated tor this Journal.
A NEW STORY BY MISS BRADDON

ENTITLED
COLONEL BERRYON’S 

ENTANGLEMENT ! !
and equal la Interest to the previous works of
this groat authoress.

Other new novels by the most eminent writers 
will be secured, and printed from advance 
sheets.

JAMES GREENWOOD, 
“The Amateur Casual,”

will contribute papers on
SCENES IN THE LONDON STREETS.

The celebrated American humourist,
MARK TWAIN,

will contribute original sketches. And In addi
tion to onr long list of great literary names, we 
shall have
THE NEW AMERICAN POET JOAQUIN 

miller, THE GREAT HUMORIST 
BRET HART, JANE INGELOW, Rzv. 
Db. NORMAN MoLBOD, EDITOR OF 
“GOOD WORDS,” ALEXANDRE DUMAS, 
BROKMANN-CHATRIAN, Ac., Ac.

The present features of the paper,
THE GARDENER’S COLUMN, 
HOUSEHOLD COLUMN,
EPITOME OP LATEST NEWS, 
REVIEWS OP NEW BOOKS,
MARKET REPORTS,
WIT AND HUMOUR,
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE, 
LITERARY NOTES,
HEARTHSTONE SPHINX,

&C., &C., &c.,
will be continued ; and In addition

A CHILDREN’S CORNER 
will be added, In which will be published a do- 
Ughtful story by the Rev. Charles Kingsley, 
M.A., chaplain to Her Majesty, entitled
THE WATER BABIES!!
The paper will be handsomely Illustrated, and 

no pains spared to make It 
' WELCOME IN EVERY FAMILY 
as a most entertaining and Instructive paper.

Terms : PAYABLE IN ADVANCE-
For $2.00 : The Hearthstone for 1872, and Pre

sentation Plate.
For $3.00 : The Hearthstone for 1871 and 1872, a 

copy of the Presentation Plato and a copy 
of Trumbull’s Family Record.

For $10.00: 0 copies of tlio Hearthstone for 1872, 
and 6 Presentation Plates.

For $20.00: 12 copies of the Hearthstone for 
1872 and 12 Presentation Pintos.

For $40.00 : 26 copies of the Hearthstone for 
1872 and 26 Presentation Plates.

For $16.00: 0 copies Hearthstone 1871 and 1882, 
6 Presentation Plates and 6 Family Records. 

For $30.00: 12 copies Hearthstone for 1871 and 
1872,12 Presentation Plates and 12 Family 
Records.

For $60.00 : 26 copies Hearthstone tor 1871 and 
1872,26 Presentation Plates and 26 Family 
Record a.

Let each Bubscrlber send us at least a club ol 
6, and secure his Paper and Presentation Plate 
reu.

Young Ladles I young men I with very little 
exertion you can form a club of 25, get your 
paper mad plate Bee, and pocket $8.00 tor your 
trouble.
THE ENGRAVING WILL BE READY BY THE 

20th OK DECEMBER.

MAKE UP TOUR CLUBS.
Address,

GEORGE E. DESBARATS,
Publisher,

Montreal.

THE LAST CHANCE.
To some of our rvotlviv, who, through negli

gence or forgetfuluvkm, have nut ^-et renewed 
their stibKerijitiMiis, we sew! this number, for 
their sakrs, uml om*,

AS A REMINDER.
Two dollars a y».iir is m»t » large sum to give 

in return fern weekly ir:t<L of iniellwuinl deli
cacies, to whirh is added an eiignivEng which 
our exchanges drclurc 11 ought to 6 in 'ft? parlour 
of every Jatni'y'' And yet, folks like to )>Ut 
ofl" the moment of |«iriing with their $2 bill ns 
long ns possible. So thrv run the risk of re
ceiving neither puper nor engraving. And so 
It will be after this

LAST NOTICE.
Thu next number of thu Ueaiithbtonk will 

he received only by those who will have sent 
us the requisite

TWO DOLLARS.
The Premium Plate Is ready, and thousands 

of eopivs ready packed for postage. Hacli sub
scriber will receive it within a week after the 
remittance of his money.

C X. XX B &
should bv formed and fi mvurded at onco, ac
cording to scale publishcu elsewhere, or to con
ditions enumerated va prize list.

THE HEARTHSTONE
is thu only Canadian publication of its class, 
and the public will appreciate onr efforts to 
supplant tiie trashy and injurious American 
prints which flood the country, by a he Uihyt 
vigorous, high ela x literary p ‘per, which every 
family may receive without fear, and which is 
given

50 PER CENT CHEAPER
tbuu any other weekly of the same size. There
fore,

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

Make your Friends Subscribe ! 
FORM CLUBS! 

Compete For Prizes» 
AND DO IT AT ONCE, WITHOUT DELAY. 

*F OWE

BACK NUMBERS.

In answer to constant inquiries we would 
again state that every number of oar paper is 
stereotyped and we can therefore furnish back 
numbers from the commencement of any story 
at any time. A quantity of the numbers 
with the early portions of Poor Miss Finoo and 
Castaway are on hand and can be forwarded at 
very short notice.

TRAINING CHILDREN.

Few of us understand and appreciate pro
perly the full truth of the saying of Solomon 
“ as the twig is bent so will the tree incline,” 
and are too apt to pay hut little attention to 
the early training of children, and so in after 
years we are grieved and shocked to And that 
we have unconsciously bent the twig the 
wrong way ; and the children on whom we had 
depended to be the joy and comfort of our de
clining years, have “ turned out bad " end ore 
bringing us nothing but sorrow and trouble 
where we had expected peace and happiness. 
Many parents think that if they dress their 
children well, feed them plentifully, keep 
them clean, give them good advice when asked 
for it, teach them their prayers, send them to 
school and Sunday school and occasionally give 
them a good sound thrashing, they have done 
their whole duty and may rest with the calm 
consciousness that if the child follows the 
ways of Satan rather than the path of right
ness, it has no one to blamo but itself.

How often do we hear the parent of a bad 
child wonder where he could have learned his 
wickedness and say “ I am sure I did my duty 
to him." But are you quite sure that you did 
do your duty, and do it properly ? Are you sure 
you taught the child in the right way, by ex
ample as well as precept? You may have 
pointed out to your child the good path, but 
are you quite sure you were not treadiug the 
evil path yourself, and so inculcating a stronger 
lesson by your example than you could over 
teach by your precepts 7

The value of example on the minds of the 
young cannot be too highly estimated ; there is a 
good story told of a little girl who asked her 
father for some of his beer at dinner; ho 
thought, no doubt, that he had done his duty 
when ho refused, and told her “it was not 
good for little girls; “Yes, papa," answered 
the little one, “ but) if a little is not good for 
a little girl, how can a great deal be good for 
a big man?” Parents often inculcate a bad 
lesson on children in a manner which few ever 
think of ; the child is taught to say Its prayers 
—only too often in a way which would moke it 
almost preferable that the child did not soy 
them—and It is taught, at Sunday school' pro
bably, If not at homo, to repeat its catechism, 
and in that it learns that it is its duty to its 
neighbour, “To submit myself to all govero- 
ours, Uachtrt, tpiriluul potion and masters,* 
and the parent congratulates itself on having

! ...............
done its duty. But bow does the parent teach 
the child by example to submit itself to its 
“teachers, spiritual pastors nud masters7" 
Does thu purent tuke care to implant the lesson 
by doing iiself wlmt he tenches the child by 
precept to do? In many instances we fear not.

We do not propose to enter into the subject 
of submission lospirilual pastors any more than 
to suv that in this, more tlmn in anything else 
the child will 1'nllmv the example of the parent 
mure than all 1 lu: precept* in the world; if the 
pa reu l trenls the spiritual pastor with becom
ing respect «ml submits humbly to him, tho 
ehild will natunilly do thu same ; but where 
the purent is lux in his religious duties, or 
spunks slightingly or irreverently of the spiritu
al pastor, it will be hard to make the child sub
mit iiself to Its spiritual pastor. In tlio matter 
of religious training there is a quaint old 
Scotch proverb which says “ An ounce of mo
ther is worth a pound of clergy,” and it is very 
true if the mother is a good one. But it is on 
the matter of teachers that parent are mostapt 
to mislead the children by their example, and 
it is of this that we chiefly desire to treat

The position of a school teuuher is one of 
the must arduous, responsible and unremuuc- 
rutivc which any person can be called on 
to III! ; anti one of the most thankless ; if the 
ehild turns out well, moat of the credit is 
taken — sometimes very justly — by the pa
rents : if the reverse, all the blame Is thrown— 
often most unjustly — on tho School teacher. 
Now parents frequently operate very material
ly against tho usefulness of the teacher by the 
had example which is set the children in their 
manner of treating the teacher. It is absolutely 
necessary that the child, in order to “submit’’it
self to its teacher in such a way that the training 
of the teacher may tend to good, should respect 
and be, if possible, taught to love its teacher ; 
and not prompted by bad example to hold the 
teacher in light ustoum and regard him or her 
somewhat in the- light of a tyrannical despot 
who would utterly exterminate the child were 
it not for the kind and timely interference of 
papa and mamma.

—Tie better far,
To rule by love than fear.”

and parents should endeavour by every 
means to promote and foster a feeling of love 
and friendship between thu teacher and the 
pupil. In only too many cases, however, we 
constantly see the parent coming between the 
teacher and the ehild ; if the child is corrected 
the chances are very great that the parent will 
take part against the teacher, frequently with 
very little regard to the retd merits of the 
case. Of course, wo do not say that teachers 
arc always in the light, children always in the 
wrong ; in many instances the reverse is the 
case ; but in most instances the teacher is 
right. By this habit parents gradually implant 
a feeling of fear and dislike in the mind of the 
ehild towards the teacher ; going to school is 
looked on as a sort of punishment in itself, and 
the idea slowly hut surely presents itself to 
the child that the teacher is a hard task-master 
whom It is a pleasure to annoy, and a credit to 
disobey and disregard as long as you don’t get 
found out.

In social matters too, parents are apt to in
culcate a feeling of disrespect towards the tea
cher by not showing proper respect themselves. 
Teachers are as a class very poorly paid, and 
cannot afford to live in anything like tho style 
of their less intellectual, but richer neigh
bours ; tho old coat and dress is frequently very 
old and shabby before a new one can he obtain
ed ; and the old hat or bonnet is often dread
fully out of fashion and well worn before a now 
one can ho bought; parents will unfortunately, 
often let fall slighting or sneering remarks be
fore tho children on these and other minor 
points, and tho child naturally learns to dis. 
respect the one for whom his parents show but 
alight esteem. How seldom too do we find the 
teacher regards us ns an equal and friend and 
admitted ns a welcome and honored guest at 
the houses of the parents whose children are 
under their cate I Tho teacher is frequently 
looked on ns sort of upper servant who is em
ployed by the public at largo, and who should 
be treated with little more consideration and 
respect than tho common laborer, but scarcely 
with as much ns tho cook—if the cook happens 
to be a particularly good one. Is it likely tho 
child will learn to respect or love his tea
cher whom the parents treat with marked dis
courtesy?

The subject of training or educating the 
young is one of vital importance to the Provin
ce of Quebec and to tho whole Dominion of Ca
nada ; and we believe nothing would tend more 
to populnriao and advance our educational in
terests titan an improved and hotter social feel
ing between the teacher and tho parents of the 
children. We hope to see tho day when pa
rents and teachers will work together hand 
and heart, body and soul, for tho one groat 
purpose, the proper training of the.young; 
when the teacher will be the esteemed friend 
and companion of the children’s parents and so 
loam to be the intimate friend, eorfdante and 
adviser of the child, as well as his instructor 
and preceptor.

A raar wicked Oooneotlont man, bsimr reosntly 
taken ill, and believing he was about to die, told a 
neighbor that ho felt the need ef preparation for the 
nextwond, and would Uke rase# some proper person 
In regard to it, whereupon the feeling friend sent for

EPITOME OK LATEST NEWS.

Uxitxd State».—The war oloml which hoi nriien 
bot-reen the United State» and Spain on ecoount of 
thu alleged Grieg into tho S. S. i'lorida by a S|ianUlt 
war vessel will probably end In smoke; hut mean
while tho U. S. Uovorninont Is giving vent to n littlo 
bluster, und putting otto or two ironoluds into com
mission.-------Several members of tho Chicago Uor-
Itoration have boon indicted undor true bills of tho 
Urnnd Jury lor iiialfeiisuneo In office.-------Tho cele
brated “Stovo,is" battory. which bus been nearly 
tun years In course ufouiistruotion, is now eomplotoil 
nsihr ns can bo done in its present position, mid will 
bo Inunebod in a few days ; some of tlio wise ones sny 
that it will bo of no ueo wlioo it is iauitoliod, and that 
tho two or three millions of dollars spent on it will
hnve been wasted.-------The roixirt started ns to tho
death of Mrs, Laura N. Fair—tho murderess of 11. T. 
Crittenden—in jail at San Francisco, turns out to be 
untrue ; she is alive and well, nud says she “ wtm not
born to bo hung.”-------Sovoral new iron mines of
grunt richness are reported to have been lately dis-
eovorud in tho N. W. portion ofldnho.-------Brigham
Young will not allow reporters to “ interview ” him. 
-— -Col. James Fisk. Jr., was murdered In the 
Grand Central Hotel, New York, on tith inst., in the 
most dastardly manner, by Edward S. Stokes. Tills 
Stokes was the paramour of Mrs. Lawlor. bolter 
known as Josephine Mansfield, a woman with whom 
Bisk hod been very intimate for some time : late
ly she quarrelled with Fisk and formed an 
nomiaintanoo with Stokes. Mansfield and Stokes 
endeavoured to blaokmail Fisk by bringing n 
libel suit against hitn. threatening to publish 
some of his letters with roferunoo to the Erie 
Railroad and ” Ring ” swindles. This suit afforded 
ton for tlio reporters for some time, and was filially 
dismissed on Saturday : at the same time a true hill 
for attempt to extort blackmail was found by tho 
Grand Jury against Mansfield and Stokes. Stokes 
went to the Grand Central Hotel .about four o’clock, 
and waited about tho hall and upper pasiego ways 
until half-past four, whan Fisk arrived and wits pro
ceeding up the stairway, when Stokes appeared at 
tho head of the stairs and fired three shots from a 
revolver at him : one had effoot in the shoulder and 
one in the abdomen. Fisk died about 11 o’elook 
Sunday morning. He was consoioua mostoftbo time, 
and made a deposition aguinet stokes, who was ar
rested and committed for trial.-------More of tho
charred remains of victims of tho Chicago lire tiro 
being daily found amongst the ruins.———Chicago 
opened a new theatre, oanable of seating 13X1 per- 
*0111,on Christina» eve. It ha* been built ainoo the
firs.-------Chief of oPolioo MeGee was shot iu Fort
Wayne, Ind.. on 4th inst,. by Dr. J. N. Thaokor. Tho 
eutieo woe a fair one. eighteen, blue eye», beautiful
golden hair and a fine figure.-------Rothschild nnd
other English capitalists have offered to negotiate a 
now loan of $600,000 for the United States, which will
probably bo accepted.-------A civil war on a email
seale has been waged in Now Orleans between tho 
black and white portions of the State Legislature, nnd 
the poUeo and military had to be eallod In at one 
time. They are now quiet, nnd meet in separate
halls.-------Troinondous snow norms havo provnlled
in Utah. The snow fans been from fifty to sixty feet 
deep, and whole sottloments have been buried, the
inhabitants barely escaping with their lives.----- -A
Clneinnntian lately married the divorced wife of his
own son.------ On the day before Now Year’s Day a
negro nntnod Howard, 25 years of ago, dcooyod alittlo 
white girl named Ochs, 10 years old, beyond the city 
limita, and there committed a gross outrage en her 
and utteinpted to kill her. The girl escaped across 
tho river on the ice to Brighton, and described How
ard so well that fao was arrested. On 2nd inst. the 
popular feeling was so ftrong against Howard that 
an nttempt was made to force the jail to lynch him. 
The 54th Regiment N. G. S. N. Y., was called out, 
nnd Company E fired on tho rioters, killing John 
Eltcr and llcnrv Melow, nnd seriously wounding 
Elias Swnnton. Louis Hemp and John Nolan. How
ard wits quietly taken to tho Court Room about fi 
o’clock on the ovening of tlio 3rd. tho Court being for
tunately silting, nnd, having confessed his guilt, was 
sontoncod to tweoty years’ imprisonment, nnd was 
secretly conveyed away that night before tho crowd 
know anything about It.

Canada.—Notice is given in tho Canada Gazette 
that application will bo made at too next session for 
an act to incorimrutc the Intcroconuic Railway of 
Canada for tho construction of a railway from a point 
near Lake Nipissing. to oonneet with railway system 
ofCiinude. and proceed westward to Fort Garry and 
Vancouver's Island, with branch lines to Lake of the
XVoods mil Pembina.------ Twenty-three vessels with
a total tonnage of 8600 wore wrecked In the port of
Bt. Johns, N.B., list year.-------Angus Nicholson of
Toronto will shortly leave for the Highlands ofScot-
lnnd ns special Emigration AgenL-------The Kingston
l’oliee Magistrate is haring a spoil of election riot 
oases.-------The trade societies orHalifax are agitat
ing the establishment of a Moohenies’ Hail and In
stitute.-------Mrs. Countaway of Tom’s Bay, N.S.,
counted away a quartette of three boys and one girl 
on New Year’s Day.-------Notice is given in the Can
ada. Gazette of application to next Parliament for a 
bill to inoorporato the “ Northwest Submarine Cable 
and Telegraph Company ;” to run a line of wires from 
Georgian Bay or Lake Huron to Fort Garry.—Tho 
ioe-brldge formed at Quebec on 7th inst.

Bxolaxd.—The health of the Prinae of Wales con
tinues to improve steadily .—A tremendous thun
derstorm visited Portsmouth on 6th inst. Nearly all
the exposed windows were broken by hailstones.-----
British Sovereignty has been formally declared over 
the diamond fields of South Africa lately annexed.

■The ex-Emperor Napoleon said to some of his 
callers at Chiselhurst on New Year’s Day that he 
gave President Thiers less thon six months to oeaupy 
nts present office. It Is reported that the Inter
nationals have bought large quantities of the arms 
captured by the Germans from the French during the
late war.-------A large demonstration in favour of
Home Rale for Ireland was made in Liverpool on 3rd 
inst It was very enthusiastic, bat quite orderly.

—Eight thousand people died of small-pox lest
year In England.------ The Queen has written a letter
expressing her grateful thanks to the people for the 
universal -> *
Prinoe of
ly expressed----------------- ------ ----------
their severe trial. It finishes with thanks and grati
tude to Divine Providenoe for the moroies noeorded
to them In tho Prinoe's recovery.------ Joseph Gillott,
the Inventor of steel pens, died at Blrmingbem on
6th Inst.------Tho Londonderry Estates of the Marqnli
of Waterford were lately sold for .£234,362. A large
portion was bought by tenants.-------The Colosseum
In Regent's Pork Is to be turned into aoomplete suite 
of baths of all kinds. The surplus spaee or the plot 
of grounds in which it stands is to bo laid out ns a 
winter garden, and tho block of buildings feeing 
Albany etreet will be partly rebuilt, nnd converted
into Club Chambers.-------Tho supporters of Sir
Charles Bilks are preparing a grand demonstration 
in his honour, which Is to take plane before tho as
sembly of Parliament.——A mob in Dublin, on the 
2nd, hissed at the name of the “Prince of Wales.’’

Fbaxor.—The Committee of the Assembly on the 
Military service propose five years of native sorvioe,
arid n like term on the army reserve.-------Outrages
on tho German soldiers by the poasuntiy continue to
bo reported.-------Victor Hugo is n candidate for the
Assembly ; he has neoopted a platform wliloh em
braces abolition of capital punishment, raising tho 
state of general amnesty, the disposition of Uio pre
sent Assembly, and removal of the sent of govern
ment to Paris.-------It is announced that the Duke
d’Aumnlo Intends making, at an early day, n politi
co! tour through theecntral and western departments
ofPranoo.-------The exooution of the murderers of
Generals Lecompte and Thomas will soon take place. 
-------A very exciting seen® took plnoo in the Assem
bly on 6th insL when petitions were read praying for 
the restoration of tlio monarchy. Some of tho peti
tions wanted Count de Chambord, and others Count 
do Paris, for King.

Bkloiuu.—Desjiatohos from Vanetr report that 
tho workmen of Solnrgnonnx and Vaxin have struek 
work for higher wages and rod notion of tho hours of 
labour. There haa been much turbnlaneo and disor
der sineo the strike commenced. Gene d’Annes havo 
been stoned, and some of them «erimisly injured. 
The civil authorities, finding thumsolvcs nnable to 
preserve order, have sent for troops. Similar labor 
troubles are imminent at Charlcroy, and as a pre
cautionary measure, companies of eavalry will be 
despatched thither forthwith.

Spain.—Memorial funeral servioes in honor of 
Marshal Prim were held in Madrid on 6th Inst.——
The Cortes will meet on 22nd inst.------It is expected
that peace will soon be permanently established be
tween Spain and the South Amorioan Republies.

Italy.—A grand banquet was given by Cyrus W. 
Field in Borne on New Yean night Representatives 
ef 21 nations representing 600 millions of people were

on New Year’s Day to tender hie congratulations, 
but he was politely received by Cardinal Antonelll, 
who said the Pope was indisposed end unable to re
ceive visits.

Prasu.—Advices from Ispahan show that the fa
mine in Persia oontlnues, and the sufferinsi and de
solation ere undlmlnishsd. There entire districts of 
the country have been depopulated, and the distress la

UiocVes Ispltlble.—l'lio Shah of Persia Is ven1 un
popular. On n recent return from shunting expedition 
thousands of people, covered with dust and ashes, 
received him with seditions cries.

Germany.—A subscription has boon commoucod 
for tho orection of a invnumont to General Von 
Molike in his birth plnoo.-------The Emperor has or
dered tlio trial ofllio hostages who havo been seized 
in tlio French cities upon tlio charge of murder, as If 
they had boon tlio |icri>ctralur*.

Tuukky.—fn Coiititantinaplo tlio now Trnm-wiiy 
Company have oiirfiinod oll'n lairtlou of every omni
bus fur the oxoluslvo use of women.

Fiji Islands,—A parly of fifty men. kidnnmuul 
from the Salomon Islands hy iho Fiji pliuitcrs. lmvo 
been nil killed nnd tlioir bodies clumped in pieces. 
Two men belonging to the hark ('iimhrin have boon 
killed by tiicioilumiin islnuders whilst attempting to 
steal laborers from thvir villages.

Aloikiis.—it is ruixiri that tlio Fronoh trooiisliave 
won brilliant succinsus over tin: ruliols iu Oruna. 
Two rebel oliloftulns nud 150 bvrsemeu wore killed.

Russia.—The Russian steamship Klijinu, on the 
Caspian Son, foundered In a terrible gale on.'IOthulL 
All oa board—officers, crow, anil passengers—were 
drowned. The steamship hail UXW.000 roubles in 
treasure on board, which is a total loss.

Mexico.—Juaroz, backed by the United States, 
seems to be raining ground against too insurgouM. 
lie isnow appronohfng San Fernando do Appior, thu 
stronghold of tlio rebels nnd if bo succeed in anntur- 
ing it, tbo cause of tho insurgents may be considered 
ns hopeless.——One thousand American troops 
have been sent tv tho Rio Grande hy the U. S. Gov
ernment, nnd .ordered to pass into Mexico to sup-
portJunrez, if required.---- A change in tlio Ministry
will take plnoo inline.lintcly. and will be followed by 
an attack upon Son Louis Potosi.

(For the Jlearthetone.)

THE PILBURY PORTFOLIO,
OB,

THOUGHTS UPON MEN AN1I THINGS,
IN I'llOKE AND VKIISK.

By Rev. II. K. Dauxell. 

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

Mr friend, the Into Paul Pilbury, Esq., gentle
man and acholur, wns one for whoso powers ol 
observation and sound Judgment I hud long en
tertained the utmost respect. Living us lie did 
a somewhat studious nnd retired life, he yet, up 
to the time of his decease at tlio advanced jieriod 
of slxty-tlvo years of nge, continued to manifest 
a lively nnd unimpaired interest in the world in 
wlilch he moved nnd Its various concerns. As 
an Englishman, ho loved and was loyal to his 
country, over.confessing himself a sincere nd- 
mlrcrof her constitution nnd tho clémente of 
national greatness shrined In the largo heart of 
lier people. At tlio same time liu could not 
blind himself to the blemishes observable In her 
administration, or the faults amt fallings of his 
countrymen ; as well ns to the many social ano
malies In the midst of which his lot was case 
He had never imcn able to acquire that Chinese 
lmblt of thought which seems Inherent Incertain 
Englishmen, and which Is based upon the axiom, 
so complimentary to tho national vanity, that 
“with Great Britain is wisdom anil civilization, 
whilst with nil beyond Its limits Is Ignorance ami 
barbarism." Hence from those lnsulur preju
dices which linvo marked so many even of our 
contemporary thinkers and writers, and so Im
paired or nullified their judgment», he wns hap
pily free; nor with those who regarded every
thing foreign as If distorted or obscured by the 
sea mists which encircle tho white cllflk of their 
own land, had ha any sympathy. Gifted with 
a quick perception and keen penetration, few 
things esoaped h’.s notice. Those that attracted 
his observation ho was in tho habit of quietly 
scanning over, mid then forming hla own opinions 
upon thorn without passion or prejudice. The 
social and political aspect of Ills country ever 
engaged Ills thoughtful attention. Ho could 
touch upon tho one with a playfulness oftentimes 
(nr more cflectlvo than the most bitter dominola- 
tiona, or a stilted eensorloiisnosK; he could dis
course upon tiie other with soberness nnd wis
dom. Possessed of lively instinct* and warm 
feelings, he was as capable of discerning and 
appreciating tiie true and noble, os lie was of 
delecting the false and Injurious. Ho loved vir
tue for Its own sake, and not lor the garb of 
decency and respectability with whleh it in vest
ed the wearer; nor'could the hand of fashion, or 
of Royalty Itself, Impress a stamp upon vice 
which would make it pass with him a* current 
coin. He looked at things ns they really were, 
and spoke of men os he found them ; yet were 
even his severest Judgments tempered by that 
charity which sees In every mini a brother.

Endowed with Intellectual gifts of no mean 
order, and naturally Inclined to tiie serious nnd 
the sedate, men of learning and thoughtfulness 
wore pleased to regard him as a friend ; whilst 
the happy genially of his disposition never failed 
to render him tho cheerful companion ol the 
young. Hlmaelf a man of refined nnd cultivat
ed tastes, he could appreciate the fiict that true 
refinement was not a matter merely of external 
position or circumstance, and could detect at 
once, and as by instinct, the ycntleman or the 
lady ns well lu tweed or calico ns when habited 
In broadcloth or velvet. In hi* eyes the value 
of the gem consulted not In tho costly character 
of Its setting, but In the purity of his water.

In tho matter of morals he was neither puri
tanical In his notions, nor unduly censorious In 
his Judgments ; yet was ho ever tho unfailing 
advocate of virtue, leading himself at all times 
that pure and uncorrupt life which ho regarded 
as essential to tbo cliomolor of a gentleman ok 
It was, Inseparable from that of a Christian.

Booh was my friend Pilbury. Thnso of my 
readers who may have conoeivod a desire to be
come better acquainted with him may do so by 
perusing tho papers profneod by these few Intro
ductory paragraphs. Probably for tlio purjrose 
of giving shape and coherence to hla thoughts 
reepeotlng tho dureront subjects wlilch attracted 
his personal observation or wore engrossing gen
eral eonaldernntlon, it seems to hove been Ills 
practice to write down from time to time the 
conclusions at which he hod arrived, as well na 
tho various processes by which ho hod nltifincd 
to them. These writings wore discovered, In 
tho shape ofoaorlee of papers, lnasraall leathern 
portfolio which had been bequeathed to me, 
togotiier with sundry books nnd other literary 
valuables, as a memorial of our long and Inti
mate friendship. As I humbly conceive them 
to bo of some practical worth, I have ventured 
to send a selection from among them to the 
press ; bespeaking for them that kind and Im
partial consideration which my friend himself 
was ever willing to extend to tho productions of 
others. I simply oflbr them ns the views and 
opinions of on honest and genial man, who al
ways kept bis eyes open, looked things fairly In 
the face, and “wore no spectacles.”

H. F. D.
F.S.—I hod some thoughts as to the propriety 

of styling these valuable and intereating papers 
“ J>ti6urv'» Semaine," bat my friend had fre
quently expressed a decided antipathy to the 
title. He considered it had an earthly savour, 
and that it suggested a certain dryness In the 
subject matter. His own experience, ho further 
observed, had too often taught him tho correct
ness of tho idea suggested. In this matter it is 
only right that his wish should be my law.’ X 
am content that It should he ses
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THE SKATER QUEEN.

BY XATHAX D. UfiNSB.

A lane the wondering skaters make,
The oUurmùd eye. enraptured, swims.

Ap. bird-likc, o’er the frozen hike,
Upon the rushing wiml she skims.

Ber winged feet seoin eenree to press 
The icy door they spurn apace ;

A thousand hearts unite to bless 
Ber perfect beauty*, health, and graoe.

Free fluttering in the frosty wind, 
lier ermine robe of azure gleams,

And, like a golden cloud, behind, 
lier loosened hair in sjilondur streams. 

Roses of health have tinged her ohook, 
rairor tluin honey bee o’er sips,

And dimples play at hido-nnd-soek 
From rosy olicoks to rosy lips.

Now, like a swan, with stately curves 
bho moves, as though to her were given 

The invisible motive power thatservos 
The cloud which sails the deeps of heaven; 

And then, with orescent» linking fast,
Away, away she springs and flioii,

As when, elootrifiod, the blast 
On wings of tempest scours the skies.

Oh I leave the ball-room’s heated airs, 
Theminoiog dance, the gairish glow,

And oomes where Winter's Princess dares 
The poetry of motion show ;

For truer hotnnge never yet 
Was paid to petted belle, I ween,

Than that which on the iee is met 
For her, our beauteous Skater Queen.

[Rbqibtebkd in .accordance with the Copyright Act

POOR MISS FINCH :
A DOMESTIC STORY.

By WILKIE COLLINS.
PART THE SECOND.

CHAPTER XLI.
A HARD TlUK TOB KADAH1 PRATOLUNOO.

Ought I to have been prepared for the cala
mity which had now fallen on my eiaters and 
myself? If I had looked my own experience 
of my poor father fairly in the face, would it 
not hove hcen plain to me that the habits of a 
life were not likely to bo altered at the end of 
a life ? Surely—if I hod exerted my intelli
gence—I might have foreseen that the longer 
his reformation lasted, the nearer he was to a 
relapse, and the more obviously probable it 
became that he would fail to fulfil the hopeful 
expectations which I had cherished of his con
duct in the future ? I grant it all. But where 
are the pattern people who can exert their in
telligence—when their intelligence points to 
one conclusion, and their interests to another ? 
Ah, my dear ladies and gentlemen, there is such 
a fine strong foundation of stupidity at the 
bottom of our common humanity—if we only 
knew it I

I could feel no hesitation—as soon as I had 
recovered myself—about what it was my duty 
to do. My duty was to leave Dimchurch in 
time to catch the fust mail-train from London 
to the Continent, at eight o'clock that night.

And leave Lucilla?
Yes I not even Lucilla's interests—dearly as 

I loved her ; alarmed na I fell aliout. her—wore 
as sacred qs the Interests which called me to 
my father's bedside. I had some hours to spare 
before it would bo necessary for mo to leave 
her. All I could do was to employ those hours 
in taking the strictest precautions I could 
think of to protect her in my absence. I could 
not be long parted from her. One way or the 
other, the miserable doubt whether my father 
would live or die, would, at his age, soon be 
over.

I sent for her to see mo in my room, and 
showed her my letter.

She was honestly grieved when she read it. 
For a moment—when she spoke her few words 
of sympathy—the painful constraint in her 
manner towards me passed away. It returned 
again, when I aunounccd my intention of 
starting for France that day, and expressed the 
regret I felt at being obliged to defer our visit 
to Ramsgate for the present. She not only 
answered rcstraincdly (forming, as I fancied, 
some thought at the moment in her own mind) 
—she left me, with a common-place excuse. 
“You must have much to think of in this sad 
affliction : I won’t intrude on you any longer. 
If you want me, you know whore to find me." 
With no more than those words, she walked 
out of the room.

I never remember, at any other time, such a 
sense of helplessness and confusion ns came 
over me when she had closed the door. I set to 
work to pnck'up the few things I wanted for the 
journey; feeling instinctively that if I did not 
occupy myself iu doing something, I should 
break down altogether. Accustomed, in all 
the other emergencies of my life, to decide 
rapidly, I was not oven clear enough in my 
mind to see the facto as they were. As !v re
solving on anything, I was about as capable of 
doing that as the baby in Mrs. Finch's arms.

The effort of packing aided me to mlly a 
little—hut did no more towards restoring me 
to my customary tone of miud.

I sat down helplessly, when I had done ; 
feeling the serious necessity of clearing mat
ters up between Lucilla and myself, before I 
went away, and still as ignorant os ever how 
to do it. To my own indescribable disgust, I 
actually felt tears beginning to find their way 
into my eyes I I had just enough of Prato- 
lungo’s widow loft in mo to feel heartily 
ashamed of myself. Past vicissitudes and 
dangers, in the days of my republican life with 
my husbnnd, had made me a sturdy walker— 
with a gipsy relish (like my little Jieks) for 
the open air. I snatched up my hat, and went 
out, to see what exercise would do for mo.

I tried the garden. No I the garden was 
(for some inscrutable reason) not big enough. 
I hod still some hours to spare. I tried the 
hills next.

Turning towards the left, and passing the 
church, I hoard through the open windows the 
boom-boom of Rovoreud Finch's voice, cate
chising the village children. Thank Heaven, 
ho was ont of my way, at any rate I I mounted 
the hills, hurrying on as fast as I could. The 
air and the movement cleared my mind. 
After more than an hour of hard walking, I 
returned to tho rectory, feeling like my old self 
again.

Perhaps, there wore some dregs of irresolu
tion still left .in me. Or, perhaps, there was 
some enervating influence in my. affliction, 
which made mo feel more sensitively than 
ever the change in tho relations between 
Lucilla and mysolt Having, by this time, 
resolved te tea plain explanation, before

I left her unprotected at tho rectory, I shrank, 
even yet-, from confronting a possible repulse,, 
by speaking to her personally. Taking a leaf 
out of poor Oscar's book, I wrote what I wanted 
to say to lier in a note.

I rang the hell—once, twice. Nobody an
swered it.

I went to the kitchen. Zillnli was not 
there. I knocked at tho door of lier bed
room. There was no answer; the bed-room 
was empty when I looked in. Awkward as it 
would he, I found myself obliged, either to give 
my note to Lucilla witli my own hand, or to 
decide on speaking to lier, after all.

I could not prevail on myself to speak toiler. 
So I went to her room with my note, and knocked 
at the door.

Hero again there was no reply. I knocked 
once more—witli tho same result. I looked in. 
There was no one in tho room. On the little 
table at the foot of the bed, there lay a letter 
addressed to mo. The writing was in Zillali’s 
hand. But Lucilla had written her name in 
the corner, in tho usual way, to show that she 
had dictated the letter to her nurse. A load 
was lifted off my licnrt ns I took it up. The 
saine idea (I concluded; had occurred to her 
which had occurred to mo. Slic too lind shrunk 
from the emluirrassment of a personal explana
tion. She too had written—and was keeping 
out of the way until her letter had spoken for 
her, and had united us again as friends before 
I left the house.

good. If not, I should he obliged to inquire in 
the village and suck him nt lhe cottages ol liis 
parishioners. His limguiliuent voice relieved 
mo from all anxiety on this head. The boom- 
boom which I had last heard in the church, 1 
now li-nrl lignin in the slndy.

Vi I entered the room, Mr.Finch was on 
his 1.,, . Highly excited ; haranguing Mrs. Finch 
and the lmliy, ensconced as usual ill a vomer. 
My appearance on the scene diverted liis -tlow of 
language fertile moment, so that it all poured 
itself out on my unlucky self. If you recollect 
that the rector and Lucilles aunt hud liven, 
from time inmi jinoiial, oil the worst of terms 
—you will he prepared for what is coming. If 
you have forgotten this, look Lack at my sixth 
clinptvr and refresh your memory.

“ The very person I was going to send for !” 
said tho Pope of Diraehurch. “ Don’t excite 
Mrs. Finch ! Don't speak to Mrs. Finch I You 
shall hear why directly. Address yourself ex
clusively to Rl'o. Becalm, Madame I'ratolungo I 
you don't know wlmt has happened. I am here 
to tell you."

I ventured to stop him ; mentioning that 
Lucilla's letter lmd informed me of Ids daugh
ter's sudden departure for lier aunt’s house. Mr. 
Finch waved away my answer witli liis hand, 
as something too infinitely unimportant to he 
worthy of a muinent's notice.

“ Yres I yes 1 yes 1" lie said. 11 Yon have a 
superficial acquaintance witli the facts. Hut 
you are far from being aware of wlmt my dough-

4
“ IS II POSSIBLE YOU CAN SEE THIS D li:al.E WUECK ? SAID MB. FINCH.

With these pleasant anticipa ions, I opened 
the letter. Judge what I felt when I found 
what it really contained.

“ Dear Madame Pratoluxoo,—You will agroc with 
mo, that It is very important, after what Horn Grosse 
has said about tho recovory of my sight, that my vi
sit to Ramsgalo should not bo delayed. As you are 
unable, through the eireumitnneos which I sincerely 
regret, to ooeompuny me to tho seaside, I have de
termined to go to London to my aunt. Miss Jlntchford. 
and to ask her to bo my oompanion instead ofyuu. 1 
have had exporionoo enough of her sincoro olfaction 
forme to bo quite sure that sho will gladly take tho 
charge of mo off your hands. Asnotime is to bo lost, 
I start for London without waiting for your return 
from your walk to wish you good-byo. You so 
thoroughly understand tho necessity of dispensing 
with formal farewells, in eases of emorgoney, that 1 
am sure you will not fool oflendod at my taking 
leave of you in this way. With best wishes for your 
father’s recovery, believe mo,

“ Yours very truly,
“ Lucilla.

"P.8 i—You need be under no apprehension 
about mo. Zillnh goes with me as far as London : 
and 1 shall communicate with Harr Grosso whoa I 
arrive at my .aunt's house."

But for one sentence in it, I should assuredly 
have answered this cruel letter by instantly re
signing in)’ situation us Lucilla’s companion.

The sentence to which I refer, contained the 
words which cost in my teeth the excuses that 
I had mode for Oscar's absence. The sarcastic 
reference to my recent connection witli a case 
of emergency, and to my experience of the ne
cessity of dispensing with formal farewells, re
moved my last lingering doubts of Nugent’s 
treachery. I now felt, not suspicion only, but 
positive conviction that he had communicated 
with her in his brother's name, and that he had 
contrived (by some means a* which it was 
impossible for mo to guess) so to work on Lu
cille's miud—so to excite that indwelling dis
trust which lier bliudness had rooted iu lier 
character—as to destroy her confidence ju me 
for the time boing.

Arriving at this conclusion I could still feel 
compassionately and generously towards Lu
cilla. Far from blaming my poor deluded sis
ter-friend for her cruel departure and her yet 
crueller letter, I laid tho wkolo[fnult on the 
shoulders of Nugent. Full os ray mind was of 
my own troubles, I could still think of the 
danger which threatened Lucilla, and of tho 
wrong that Oscar had suffered. I could still feel 
tho old glow of my resolution to bring them 
together again, and still remember (and deter
mined to pay) tho debt I owed to Nugent Du- 
bourg.

In the turn things had taken, and with the 
short time still at my disposal, what was I to 
do next ? Assuming that Miss Bntchford would 
aecompany lier niece to Ramsgate, how could I 
put the necessary obstacle in Nugent’s way, if 
he attempted to communicate with Lucilla at 
tho seaside, in my absence ?

It was impossible for me to decide this, un
less,I first knew whether Miss Batehford, as a 
member of the family, was to bo confidentially 
informed of tho sad position in which Oscarand 
Lucilla now stood towards each other.

The person to consult in this difficulty was 
the rector. As head of the household, and in 
my absence, the responsibility evidently rested 
with Reverend Finch. .
. I went round at once to the othersido of the 
house. If Mr. Finch hod returned to the rec
tory, after the catechising was over, well and

tor’s sudden removal of herself from my roof 
really means. Now don't be frightened, Ma
dame Pnitolungo I and don't cxeile Mrs. 
Finch I (How are you, my dear 7 how is tlic 
child 7 Both well. Thanks to an overruling 
Providence, both well.) Now, Madame I’rato- 
lungo, attend to this. My daughter’s flight—I 
say llight advisedly : it is nothing less—rily 
daughter's flight from my house means (I en
treat you to be calm 1)—means, Akotubu Blow 
dealt at me by the family of my first wife. 
Dealt at me,” repeated Mr. piuoh ; heating 
himself with tlio recollection " of his old feud 
with the Batclifords—“ Dealt at me by Miss 
Batehford, by Lucilla's aunt, Madame l'mtolun- 
go, through my unoffending second wife, and 
my inaooent child.—Are yon sure you are well, 
my dear ? are you sure the infant is well 7 
Thank Providence I—Concentrate your atten
tion, Madame Pratolungo ! Your attention is 
wandering. Prompted by Miss Bntchford, my 
daughter has left my roof. Ramsgate is a mere 
excuse. But how has she left it ? Not only 
without first seeing Me—I am Nobody I—but 
without showing tho slightest sympathy for 
Mrs. Finch's maternal situation. Attired in 
her travelling costume, my daughter precipi
tately entered (or to use my wife’s graphic ex
pression, ‘ bounced into') the nursery, while Mrs. 
Finch was administering maternal sustenance 
to the infant. Under circuiustanccs which 
might have touched the heart of a bandit or n 
savage, my unnatural daughter (remind me, 
Mrs. Finch'; we will have a little Shakespeare 
to-night ; I will read King J-ear), my unnatural 
daughter announced without one word of pre
paration that a domestic affliction would pre- 
ventyou from accompanying lier to Ramsgate. 
—Grieved, dear Madame Pratolungo, to hear of 
it. Cast your burden on Providence. Bear up, 
Mrs. Finch ; hear up.—Having startled my wife 
with tills harrowing news, ray daughter next 
shocked her l>y declaring that she was going to 
leave her Cither’s roof without waiting to bid 
her father good-bye. The catching of a train, 
you will observe, was (no doubt nt Miss Batch- 
ford's instigation) of more importance than the 
parental embrace or the pastoral blessing. 
Leaving n message of apology for Me, my 
heartless child (1 use Mrs. Finch's graphic 
language again—you have fair, vciy fair powers 
of expression, Mrs. Finch)—my heartless child 
4 bounced ont* of tho nursery to catch her train ; 
having, for all she knew, or cared, administered 
a shock to my wife which might have soured 
the fountain of maternal sustenance nt its 
source. Then is where tho Blow falls, Madame 
Pratolungo I How do I know that acid dis
turbance is not being communicated at this 
moment, instead of wholesome nourishment, 
between mother and child ? I shall prepare 
you on alkaline draught,. Mrs. Finch, to he 
taken after meals. Dent speak ; don't move I 
Give me your pulse. I hold Miss Batehford 
accountable, Madame Pratolungo, for whatever 
happens—my daughter is a mere instrument in 
the hands of my first wife's family. Give me 
your pulse, Mrs. Finch. I don't like your 
poise. Gome up-stairs directly. A recumbent 
position, and another warm hath—under Pro
vidence, Madame Pratolungo I—may parry the 
Blow. Would you kindly open the door, and
pick up Mrs. Finch’s handkerchief? 
mind the novel—the handkerchief."

Never

l seized my first opportunity of speaking 
again while Mr. Finch was conducting his wife 
(with liis arm round lier waist) to the door— 
putting the question which 1 liad linen waiting 
to ask, in this vantions form :—

“ Do you propose to voimmiuicntc, sir, cither 
with your daughter or with Miss itutcliford, 
while "Lucillais away from the rectory 7 My ob
ject in venturing to ask------ "

Before 1 could stale my object, Mr. Finch 
turned round (turning Mrs Finch with him) 
anil surveyed me from head to loot witli a look 
of indignant astonishment- 
a is it possible you can see tills double Wreck, ' 

said Mr. Finch, indicating his wife ami child', 
“and suppose that I would communicate or sanc
tion communication of anv sort, witli the per
sons wlio arc responsible lor It Ï—My dear I 
Can you account for Madame Vratolungo's ex
traordinary question ? Am I to understand 
(do you understand) that Madame Vnitolungo 
is insulting mu ?"

It was useless to try to explain myself. It was 
useless for Mrs. Finch (who hud made several 
abortive efforts to put in a word or two, on her 
own part) to attempt to pacify lier husband. 
All the poor damp lady could do was to beg me 
to write to her from foreign parts. “ I'm sor
ry you're in trouble ; and 1 should really lie glial 
to hear from von." Mrs. Finch had barely 
time to siiv those kind words, before the rec
tor, ill a voice of thunder, desired me to look 
ill “ that doable Wreck, and respect it if I did 

not respect him", mid with 
that walked himself, liis 
wife, mid liis baby out of

_____  tlic room.
Having gained the ob

ject which had brought 
me into the study, I made 
no attempt to detain him. 
The little sense the man 
possessed nt the best, of 
times, was completely 
upset by tlic shock which 
Lucilla's abrupt, departure 
had inflicted on liis high 
opinion of his own impor
tance. That lie would vial 
in being reconciled to his 
daughter—before lier next 
subscription to tlic house
hold expenses fell dm-— 
was a mutter of downright 
certainty. But, until that 
time came, I felt equally 
sine that lie would vindi
cate his outraged dignity 
by declining to hold any 
communication, in person 
or iu writing, with ltuins- 
gnte. During tho sliort 
term of my absence from 
England, Miss Batehford 
would bu left as ignorant 
of her niece's perilous 
posit ion between the twin- 
hrothers, as Lucilla her
self. To know this was to 
have gained the informa
tion that I wanted.
Nothing was left but to 
set my brains to work nt 
once, and act on it.

How was I to act on 
it.

On tho spur of the
moment, I could see hut 

one way. If Grosse pronounced Lucilla’s re
covery to he complete, before I returned from 
abroad, the best tiling I could do would lie to 
place Miss Bnteliford in a position to reveal the 
truth, in my place—without running any risk 
of a premature discovery. In other words,
without letting the old lady into the secret, be
fore the time arrived at which it could be safe
ly divulged.

The apparently intricate difficulty was easily 
overcome, by writing two letters (before I went 
away), instead of one.

The first letter I addressed to Lucilla. With
out any reference to her behaviour to me, 
stated, in the fullest detail and witli all needful 
delicacy, her position between Oscar and Nu
gent : and referred her for proof of tho truth of 
my assertions to her relatives at the rectory. 
“ I leave it entirely to your discretion" (I ad
ded) “ to write me an answer or not. Put tlic 
warning which I now give you to the proof ; 
and if you wonder why it has been so long de
layed, apply to Herr Grosso on whom the whole 
responsibility rests.” There I ended ; being 
resolved, after tho wrong that Lucilla had in
flicted on me, to leave my justification to facts.
1 confess 1 was too deeply wounded by her con
duct—though I did lay all the blame of it on 
Nugent—to care to say a word in my own de
fence.

The letter scaled, I wrote next to Lucilla's 
aunt.

It was not an easy matter to’address Mirs 
Batehford. The contempt with which sho re
garded Mr. Finch’s opinions in polities and re
ligion, was more than matched by the strong 
aversion which she felt for my republican opi
nions. I have already mentioned, far back in 
these pages, that a dispute on polities between 
tlic Tory old lady and myself ended in a quar
rel between us which closed the doors of lier 
house on me from that time forth. Knowing 
this, 1 ventured on writing to her nevertheless, 
because I also knew Miss Bntchford to lie (apart 
from her furious prejudices) a gentlewoman in 
tlic best sense of the word ; devotedly attached 
to her niece, and quite as capable, when that 
devotion was appealed to, of doing justice to 
mo (apart from my furious prejudices) as I was 
of doing justice to her. Writing in a tone of 
unaffected respect, and appealing to her for
bearance to encourage mine, I requested her to 
hand my letter to Lucilla on tho day when tho 
surgeon reported that all further necessity for 
his attendance had ceased. In the interval be
fore this happened, I entreated Miss Batehford, 
in her niece's interests, to consider my letter as 
a strictly private communication ; adding, that 
my sufficient reason for venturing to make tlUs 
condition would he found in my letter to Lu
cilla—which I authorised her aunt to read os 
soon as the time had arrived for opening it.

By this means I had, as I firmly believed, 
taken the only possible way of preventing Nu
gent Dobourg from doing any serious mischief 
in my. absence. 1

Whatever his uncontrolled infatuation for 
Lucilla might lead him to do next, he could 
proceed to no serious extremities until Grosso 
pronounced her recovery to be complete. On 
tho day when Grosso did that, she could receive 
my letter, and would discover for herself the 
abominable deception which had been practised

on her. As to attempting tv find Nugent, no 
idea of doing this entered my mind. Wherever 
lie might be, at home or abroad, it would be 
equally nsclesH to appeal to ids bonoi.r again. 
It would be degrading myself to speak to him 
or to trust him. To expose him to Luciiiu the 
moment it because possible was the one tiling 
to lie dono.

I was ready witli my letters, one enclosed 
in tlie oilier, when good Mr. liootlieridgo (with 
wlivm I laid arranged previously) vailed to 
drive me to Brighton in bis light tart. The 
elmise which lie lmd lor hire bail been already 
used to make the same journey by Liieillu and 
the nurse, unit lmd not yet been returned to the 
inn. 1 reuolied my train before the hour of 
starting, ami arrived in London witli asiillivient 
margin of time to spare.

Resolved to make sure that no possible mls- 
ehanee eolild oeeur, 1'drove to Miss Buteli- 
ford's house, ami saw the eubnmti give my let
ter into the servant's hands.

It was a hitter moment wlivn i foiii-d myself 
polling down my veil, in the. fear llml l.ueilln 
might lie lit tin- window and see na- I N I,body 
was visible but tlie man who answered tlie 
door. If pi-ii, ink, ami paper lmd been within 
lav reaeli at tlie moment, l thiol, l should have 
written to lier on lay own avenant, after all ! As 
it was. 1 eiiuld only forgive In-r the injury she 
lmd done me. From the iaittoiu of my heart, 1 
forgave lier, anil hmgeil f.n- Hie Messed time 
ivliieli should unite us again. In Hie mean
while having done everything Huit I eolild to 
guard and In-Ip lo r, I was now free to give to 
Usearall tlie thoughts tliait I could spore from 
my |Hinr misguided lather.

Being hound for tlie ( 'otiHiieiil, I determined 
(though Hie chalices were a hundred Ui one 
against me) to do all that I could, in my pain
ful position, to discover the place of Oscar's re
treat. The weary hours of suspense ill. my la
ther's bedside would lie lightened to me, if 1 
could feel Hint Hie search lor tlie lost man was 
living carried on at my instigation, and Hint 
from day to day there was a hare possibility of 
my hearing of him, if there was no more.

Tin- nlliee of the lawyer whom I lmd consult- 
edylitring my previous visit to London, lay ill 
mÿ way to Hie terminus. I drove there next, 
mid was fortunate enough to find him still at 
business.

No tidings laid yet. been heard of Oscar. Tlic 
lawyer, however, proved to lie useful by giving 
me a letter of introduction to a person at. Mar
seilles, accustomed to conduct difficult confi
dential inquiries, mid having agents whom lie 
could employ in all Hie great cities of Europe. 
A innn of Oscar’s startling personal appearance 
would liu surely more or less easy to trace, if 
tlie right machinery to do it could only la; set. 
at work. My savings would eiiilivc for lliiti 
purpose to a certain extent—mill to that extent 
1 resolved Hint they should lie used when I 
readied my journey's end.

It was a troubled sen on the channel pas
sage that night. 1 remained on deck ; accept
ing any inconvenience rallier than descend 
into tlic atmosphere of the cabin. As I looked 
out to sen on one sido and on tlic other, tlic 
dark wast of tossing waters seemed to he tlie lit 
and dreary type of tlie dark prospect that was 
before me. On the truckle.™ path that wo 
were ploughing, a faint misty moonlight shed 
its doubtful ray. Like the doulitfui light of 
hope, faintly (lickuring on my mind when I 
thought of tho coining time.

CHAPTER XLII.

THE 8T0IIÏ OP LUCILLA I TOLD DY HEIIRKLP.

In my description of wlmt Lucilla said and 
did, on the occasion when tho surgeon was 
teaching her to use her sight, it will bo re
membered that she is represented as having 
been particularly anxious to be allowed to try 
how she could write.

Tlio motive nt tho bottom of this was the 
motive which is always nt the bottom of a wo
man's conduct when she loves. Her one ambi
tion is to present herself to advantage, even in 
the most trifling "matters, before tlie man on 
whom her heart is "fixed. Lucilla's one ambi
tion witli Oscar, was tills and no more.

Conscious thut her handwriting—thus far, 
painfully and incompletely guided by her sense 
of touch — must present itself in sadly un
favourable contrast to tlio handwriting of 
other women who could sec, she persisted in 
petitioning Grosso to permit lier to learn to 
“write witli her eyes instead of her finger," 
until sho fairly wearied out tho worthy Ger
man's power of resistance. Tlio rapid improve
ment in her sight, after her removal to tlic sca- 
sidCj justified him (ns I was afterwards inform
ed) ill letting lior have her way. Little by little, 
using lier eyes for a longer and longer time on 
each succcding day, she mustered tlie serious 
difficulty of teaching herself to write by sight 
instead of by touch. Begining witli lines in 
copy-books, she got on to writing easy words 
on dictation. From that again, she ndvnncod to 
writing notes to keeping a journal—this last, nt 
tlie suggestion of her aunt, who had Jived in 
the days before penny postage, when people 
kept journals, mill wrote long letters—in sliort 
when people had time to think of themselves, 
and mo* wonnerfull still, to write about il 
too.

Lutfllla's Journal at Ramsgate lies before 
mo os I trace this lines.

I had planned at first to make use of it, so as 
to continue the course of my narrative without a 
check ; still writing in my own person — os I 
have written thus far ; and as I propose to 
write again, at tho time when I reappear on 
the scene.

But on thinking over it once mere, and after 
reading the Journal again, it strikes mo as the 
wiser proceeding to let Lucilla tell tho stoiy of 
her lifo at Bamgato, herself : adding notes of 
my own occasionally, where they appear to 
be required. Variety, freshness, and reality— 
f believe I shall secure them all three by fol
lowing this. plan. Why is History in general 
(I know there ere bril liant exceptions to tile rule) 
such dull reading? Because Itia tho narrative 
of events, written at second hand. Now I will 
bo anything else you please except dull. You 
may say I have boon dull already 7 As I am an 
honest woman, I don't agree witli yon. There 
are some people who bring dull minds to their 
reading—and then blame the writer for it. I 
■ay no more.

Consider it as arranged, then. During my 
absence on tho Continent, Lucilla shall tell the 
gtery of events at Ramsgate. (And I will 
sprinkle a few notes over it, here and there ; 
signed P.)
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LUCILLA'S JOURNAL.

£tul Cliff, Ramegate, Aug u it 28IA.— A forth- 
night to day since my aunt aud I arrived at 
Uns place. X sent Zillah back to the rectory 
from London. Her rheumatic iufinnitics trou
ble her tenfold, poor old soul, in the moist air 
of the sea tide.

How has my writing got on for the last 
week? I am becoming a litUo better satisfied 
with it. I use my pen more easily ; my liand 
is less like the hand of a backward child than 
it was. I shall bo able to write as well as 
other ladies do when lam Oscar's wife.

[Note—She is easily satisfied, poor dear, lier 
improved handwriting is sadly crooked. Some 
of the letters embrace each other at close 
quarters like dear friends ; and some start 
asunder like bitter enemies. This is not to 
reflect ou Lucilla—but to excuse myself, if I 
make any mistakes in transcribing the Journal. 
Now let her go on.—l* 1.]

Oscar's wife I When shall I be Oscar's wife ? 
X have not so much as seen him yet. Some
thing—1 am afraid a difficulty with bis brother 
—still keeps hire on the Continent. The tone 
in which he writes continues to have a certain 
reserve in it which disquiets and puzzles me, 
Am I quite as happy as I expected to bo when 
I recovered my sight? Not yet I

It is not Oscar’s fault, if 1 am out of spirits 
every now nod then. It is my own fault. I 
have offended my father ; and X sometimes fear 
I have not acted justly towards Madame Prato- 
lungo. These things vex me.

It seems to be my fate to bo always misunder
stood. My sudden flight from the rectory 
meant no disrespect to my father. I left as X 
did, because 1 was quite incapable of facing 
the woman whom I had once dearly loved— 
thinking of hcr os I think now. It is so un
endurable to feel that your confidence is lost 
in a person whom you once trusted without 
limit, and to go on meeting that person every 
hour in the day with a smooth faoe, as if 
nothing had happened 1 The impulse to escape 
more meetings (when I discovered that she 
had left the house for a walkJ was irresistible. 
I should do it again, if I was in the same 
position again. I have hinted at this in writing 
to my father ; telling him that something un
pleasant had happened between Madame Pra- 
tolungo and me, and that 1 went away so sud
denly, on that account alone. No usel He has 
not answered my letter. I have written since 
to my step-mother. Mrs. Finch's reply has 
informed me of the unjust manner in which 
he speaks of my aunt. Without the slightest 
reason for it, lie is even more deeply offended 
with Miss Batch ford than lie is with me 1

Sad ns this estrangement is, there is one con
solation,—so fur as I am concerned,—it will 
not last. My father and I are sure, sooner or 
lator, to come to an understanding together. 
When I return to the rectory, I shall make my 
peace with him, and we shall get on again ns 
smoothly as ever.

But how will it end between Madame Frato- 
lungo aud mo ?

She has not answered the letter I wrote to 
hcr. (I begin to wish I had never written it, 
or at least some of it—.the latter part, X mean.)
I have heard absolutely nothing of her since 
she has boon abroad. I don’t know when she 
will return—or if she will ever return, to live 
at Dimchurch again. Oh, what would I not 
give to have this dreadful mystery cleared up I 
to know whether X ought to fall down on my 
knees before her and beg her pardon ? or 
whether I ought to count among the saddest 
days of my life the day which brought that 
woman to live with mo as companion and 
friend?

Have I acted rashly ? or have I acted 
wisely ?

There is the question which always comes 
to me and torments me, when I wake in the 
night. Let me look again (for the fiftieth 
time at least) at Oscar’s letter.

[Rate.—I copy the letter. Other eyes than 
hers ought to see it in this place. It is Nngent, 
of course, who here writes in Oscar’s character, 
and in Oscar’s name. You will observe that 
his good resolutions, when he left me, held out 
os for os Paris—and then gave way as follows.
-P-1

“ My own Diarist,—I have 'reached Paris, and 
have found my first opportunity of writing to you 
since 1 loft Browndown. Madame Palrolungo nits 
no doubt told you that a sudden necessity has called 
me to my brother. 1 hare not yet reached the place at 
which I am to meet him. Before I meet him, let 
mo toll you what tho necessity which has parted us 
really is. Madame Pratolungo no longer possesses 
my confidence. When you have road on a litUe 
farther, she will no longer possess yours.

“ Alas, iny love, I must amaze you, shook you,
Erieve you—X who would lay down my life for your 

appines l Let -me write it in tho fewest words. I 
have made a terrible discovery. LuoiUa I you have 

trusted Madame I’ratoluugo as your friend. Trust 
her no longer. She is your enemy, and mine.

M X suspected her some time since. My worst sus
picious have boon confirmed.

•« Long ore this, I ought to have told you, what I 
toll you now. But I shrink from distressing you. 
To see a sad look on your dear face breaks my heart. 
It is only when I am away from you—when I fear 
the consequences if you arc not warned of your 
danger—that I can summon tho courage to tear off 
the mask from that woman's false face, and show her 
to you as sho really is. It is impossible for me to 
enter into details in the space of a letter ; I reserve 
all particulars until wo meet again, and until I can
Ïroauco. what you have a right to ask for—proof that 

am speaking tho truth.
** lu the meanwhile, I bog you to look book into 

your own thoughts, to rccal your own words, on the 
day when Madame Pratolungo offended you in the 
rectory garden. On that occasion, the truth escaped 
the Frenchwoman's lips—aud she know itl 

“ Do you remember what you said, after she had 
followed you to Browndown? Imeao, after she had 
declared that you would have fallen in love with my 
brother if you had met him first—aud after Nugent 
(at her instigation no doubt) had taken advantage of 
your blindness to make you believe that you were 
speaking to t»«. When you wore smarting under the 
insult, and when you had found out the trick, what 
did you say ?

•• You said these—or nearly these—words i 
“ * She bated you from the first, Osoar—sho took 

up with your brother directly he oamo here. Don't 
marry mo at Dimchurch I Find out some place that 
they don't know ofl They are both in a conspiracy 
together against you and against me. Tako caro of 
them ! take caro of them 1 ' ,“ Lucilla 1 I echo your own words to you. I return 
the warning—the prophetic warning—which you un- 
my consciously gave me in that pasftime. l am afraid 
unhappy brother loves you—and I Know for certain 
that Madame Pratolungo fools the insterost in Am 
which sho has never felt in me. What you say, I 
soy. They are in a conspiracy together against us. 
Take care of them I tako caro of thorn I . ^

♦♦ When wo meet again. I shall be .prepared to 
defeat tho oouspiraoy. Till that time come*~as you 
vainc your happiness and mine, don't lot Madame 
Pratolungo suspect that you have discovered her. 
It b sho, I firmly believe, who is to blame. Iam 
going to my brother—as you will now understand— 
with an object far different to the object which 1 put 
forward as an oxouse to your false friend. Fear no 
dispute between Nugent and me. X kpow him. X 
firmly believe I shall find that he has been tempted 

. and misled. I answer—now that no evil Influences 
' are at work on him—for his acting liko on honourable 
man» and deserving your paadon and mine. The

THE HEARTHSTONE.
0X0U6O I hovo made to Madame Prstolenge will 
prevent her from interfering between m. That wee 
my object in making it. .

“ Keep mo correctly Informed of your movements, 
and of here. I cneloeo an address to which you eun 
write, with tho certainty that yonr letters will’ lie 
forwarded. , -

“ On my side, X promise to write constantly. Once 
more, don't trust a living creature about you with 
tho secret which this letter reveals 1 fix peel me 
back at the earliest possible moment, to froo you— 
with a husband's authority—from tbo woman who 
bus so cruelly deceived us.—Your's with the truest 
eduction, tbo fondest love, „“ OSCAB.”

[Note.—It is quite needless for mo to dwell 
here on the dovilisli cunning—1 can use no 
other phrase—which inspired this abominable 
letter. Look back to tlio twenty-scvcntli and 
twenty-eighth chapters, and you will sec how 
skilfully what I said in a moment of foolish 
irritation, and what Lucilla said when sho too 
had lost her temper, is turned to account to 
poison her mind against me. We are mode 
innocently to supply our enemy with tho 
foundation on which lie builds his plot. For 
the rest, the letter explains itself. Nugont still 
persists iu personating his brother. Ho guesses 
easily at tho excuse I should make to Lucilla 
for his absence ; and ho gets over the difficulty 
of appearing to have confided his errand to a 
woman whom ho distrusts, by declaring that 
lie felt it necessary to deceive mo us to what 
tho nature of that errand really was. As the 
Journal proceeds, you will see how dexterously 
ho works tho machinery which his letter has 
set in motion. All I need add here, in the 
way of explanation, is—that the delay in his 
arrival at Xlamsgato of which Lucilla com
plains, was caused by nothing but his own he
sitation. His senso of honour—as I know, 
from discoveries made at a later time—was not 
entirely lost yet. The lower he sank, the 
harder his better nature struggled to raise him. 
Nothing, positively nothing, but his own re
morse need have kept him at Paris (it Is not 
needless to say that he never stirred farther, 
and never discovered the place of his brother’s 
retreat), after Lucilla had informed him by 
letter, that I had gone abroad, and that she was 
nt Ramsgate with her aunt. I have done : let 
Lucilla go on again.—P.j

I have read Oscar's letter once more.
He is the soul of honour ; he is incapable of 

deceiving me. I remember saying wliat he 
tells me I said, and thinking it too—for the 
moment only—when I was beside myself with 
rage. Still—may it not be possible that ap
pearances have misled Oscar? Ob, Madame 
Pratolungo I I had such a high opinion of you, 
X loved you so dearly—eun you have been 
unworthy of the admiration and affection that 
I once felt for you ?

I quite agree with Oscar that his brother is 
not to bliimo. It is sad and shocking that Mr. 
Nugent Dubourg should have allowed himself 
to fall in love with me. But I cannot help 
pitying him. Poor disfigured man, I hope he 
will get a good wife I How he must have, 
suffered I

It is impossible to endure, any longer, my 
present state of suspense. Oscar must, and 
shall, satisfy me about Madame Pratolungo— 
with his own lips. I shall write tp him by 
this post, and insist on his coming to Rams
gate.

Augurt 2fnA.—I wrote to him yesterday, to 
the address in Paris. My letter will be delivered 
to-morrow. Whore is he? when will ho get 
it?

[Note,—That innocent letter did its fatal 
mischief. It ended the struggle against him
self which had kept Nugent Dubourg in Paris. 
On the morning when ho received it, he started 
for England. Here is tho entry in Lucille's 
journal.—P.j

Augual 31*1.—A telegram for me at break
fast-time. I am too happy to keep my hand 
steady—I am writing horribly. It doesn’t 
matter : nothing matters but my telegram. 
(Oh, what a noble creature the man. was who 
invented telegrams I) Oscar is on his way to 
Ramsgate I

(To be continued.)

FAMILY FEUDS:
A SEQUEL TO

WILL HE TELL ?

Translated and Adapted from the French of 
Emile Gaboriau.

CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
Tho twenty-four hours rpent by Lady Cole

raine In bewailing his cruel position were passed 
by the Marquis of Scarborough In pacing his 
room, grumbling and cursing at tho treatment 
he had received from his son and from Lord 
Shandon. Towards night an attendant brought 
him a letter, and looking at the address he at 
once recognized Lord Coleraine’s handwriting. 
In ferlsh haste ho opened it aud road : —

<• My Lord,
“ I cannot return to St. KlUan's, but It is of 

the utmost Importance that I should see you. 
I trust that you will approve of my intentions, 
when once you understand my motives.

<• Como to Coloralne as soon as possible. I 
am waiting for you.

<• COLXBAINli.”

Hnd he listened to tbo suggestions of his Im
patience, Iiord Scarborough would have started 
at onco. But he was too well-bred to leave bis 
guests alone at the Abbey, oven though ono of 
them was his bitterest onemy, Both Lord 
Shandon and Lady Coloraino bad retired, so he 
was compelled to pass another night In doubt 
and uncertainty.

About ten In the morning he was Informed 
that Lord Shandon and his daughter wore desi
rous of seeing him. Irf the drawing room ho 
found them, both dressed tor a Journey. Lady 
Coleraine, pale and rigid, started up to meet 
him :—

" We are going, my lord,” she said stiffly. 
<■ We wish to take our leave of you.”

••WhatI” oried tho marquis, “going! and 
you will not----- ?”

The girl stopped him with a gesture, and draw
ing from her bosom her husband’s letter, she 
handed It to him ;

•1 Be kind enough to road that, my loru.
At n glance, lord Scarborough took In the 

contents of tbo letter. So great was bis astonish
ment that be should Just mutter.

11 Inexplicable conduct, beyond all compre
hension.”

’’ Yes, indeed,” returned Lady Mary, in n sad, 
tone, beyond comprehension. A bride yester
day, a widow to-day. It would have been only

kind of him to have thought of the reasons that 
drove him to tako tills Inexplicable step, before, 
Instead of after, tho wedding. Bui, however, 
what Is done, Is done. Toll Coloraino that I for
give him for having shattered my life, tor hav
ing made mo the miserable woman that I am. 
I forgive him too his last Insult of alluding to 
his fortune. I hope that he will happy. Come, 
Hither. Farewell, my lord, we shall never see 
each other nguln. Farewell !”

And taking her Cither's arm she was moving 
away when Lord Scarborough threw himself be
fore the door, barricading tho way.

“ You must not go like this,” ho cried. “ I 
will not allow 1U At least wait until I have 
scon Coloraino. It may bo bo to not so guilty 
ns you think—”

“ Enough of this, my lord,” Interrupted Lord 
Shandon petulantly. “ Enough of this. Of what 
use would any explanation be. There are cer
tain insults for wlitoh no reparation can nlono. 
May your conscience pardon you as I pardon 
you. Farewell."

£nd Lord Shandon and his daughter swept 
away, leaving Lord Scarborough standing pe
trified with amazement.

Wliat could Lord Shandon mean f Did ho 
think that he coukl dupe the Marquis of Scar
borough ? Hud ho heard the first words uttered 
by that nobleman, on recovering from his stu
pefaction, ho would have been speedily unde
ceived.

“ What tho deuce does tlio man mean with this 
farce ? Ho forgives me, does he T Then he must 
be playing a very doop game, indeed.”

For a moment bo was disturbed at the thought, 
but ho quickly brightened up again.

“ Coleraine Is tho man,” bo oried. “ If he 
cannot checkmate hlm I do not know who can. 
Yes, I must see him at once.”

So;gre»t was bis Impatience that after order
ing tils phaeton, ho hurried into tho yard, and 
hlmsolf assisted in harnessing the horses. Then 
climbing in bo drove off at a brenk-neok pace 
that astonished the old coaclimun.

On arriving rt Lord Coleraine’s quarters ho 
burst Into tho Earl’s room, and without Intro
duction or prelude broke out :

“ You must be mad, my lord. By heavens I 
that is the only explanation of your oonduot that 
I can give."

Lord Coleraine had expected something of this 
kind, and was quite prepared. Cooly puffing at 
ltis cigar, be answered :

“ Pardon me, my lord. I never felt better in 
my life. But before proceeding any farther, al
low mo to pnt to yon one question : Was it 
you who sent the soldiers to Interrupt the meet
ing arranged between myself and young Somer
ville ?"

•< I ?”
“Thank you, my lord. I thought not. _ Then 

it Is another piece of villainy jfor which we are 
Indebted to Lord Shandon.”

Lord Scarborough sold nothing. The trea
chery of his late guest and ally astounded him. 
Lord Coloraino continued :

“ It is the second time that that man has at
tempted to bring dishonour on our family. To 
prove my sincerity and the truth of what I 
stated, I was forced to break off all relations 
with his daughter. I did so, nor do I regret hav
ing done so, for, for that matter, I onlyjmarrled 
her to please you ; because a man must marry 
some time or other, and all women, with the ex
ception of one who can never be mine, are "the 
same to me.”

This was hardly the kjnd of consolation Lord 
Scarborough had bargained for.

“That may'.be all very line," he broke in ; 
“ but none th* less have you destroyed all our 
chances of political advancement.”

“.Indeed,” returned Lord Coleraine, and a keen 
smile played about his lips, “ It seems to me 
that, on tho contrary, I have advanced them. 
Now don’t make a mistake. All that aflhlr of 
tho Young^reload rising—I mean the trial of tho
rioters, the executions and imprisonments-----
was horrible, and you ought to be only too glad 
to got a chance of ridding yourself of all respon
sibility therein. With a little management you 
can throw nil the odium of the severe measures 
taken upon the Marquis of Shandon, keeping for 
yourself, in the meantime, all the preetige of 
suppressing the rebellion."

Lord Scarborough begun to understand,
“ By Heavens I Coleraine,” be cried, “ you 

have hit it. I am not so much afraid of Shan
don now.”

“ No," returned Lord Coleraine, pensively. It 
Is not so •ouch him that I fear as his daughter 
----- my wife l”

CHAPTER V.
1ST POSSESSION.

All those who have lived in the country know 
with what marvellous rapidity a story is circu
lated, even among those who are In no way con
cerned therein. As a means for the dissemina
tion of news the electric telegraph cannot ven
ture to compete with the tongues of tho village 
gossips, which, once set a-wagglng, never stop 
until the suhloct Is thoroughly exhausted, and a 
new nine-day's wonder arises to claim their at
tention. It Is no wonder then that In a small 
place like Portrusli the story of tho scene at St. 
KHlan's was, before four hours had passed, tho 
theme of conversation In every tap-room and 
shebeen In the neighbourhood. Tho very same 
evening news of tho iifliilr reached the Byrnes, 
only throe boars alter Frederick, John Mosley 
and Sullivan had left the house, promising to 
seek a safe place nt once. Mrs. Somerville, 
Annie and Father Mahoney were sitting in the 
kitchen of tho farm, each occupied with their 
own sad reflexions, when tho eldest of Byrno's 
sons entered. Together with one or two of 
the neighbours he had gone, after supper, to get. 
a look at the goings-on at the Abbey, and he ncyv 
returned and retailed the whole story to Father 
Mahoney. At first the good priest was perfectly 
bewildered, but bis astonishment soon gnvo 
place to apprehension. Ho understood but too 
well how bis friends' safety was imperilled by 
the turn aflitlrs had taken.

.“ It Is perfectly Incomprehensible to me,” ho 
said at Inst, after a long silence,” that Fred
erick should have ventured on such a piece of 
madness, and that so soon after I hnd warned 
him. Mr. Somerville's worst enemy could not 
have done more to injure him than bis own 
nephew has done. .-Put at nil events, let us wait 
and see wliat to-morrow may bring forth.”

The next day they received news of the meet
ing at tho Roach, the ambush, the escape of the 
fugitives, and, lastly, the departure of Lord aban
don and his daughter from the Abbey. Tlio last 
piece of Intelligence rather reassured the priest, 
and as day after day passed without any new 
development» his fears gradually vanished. Far 
from provoking now severities, It seemed as If 
Frederick's imprudence had hnd the effect of 
calming the'anger of the authorities at Coloraino. 
No now persecutions were entered upon, the 
search after fugitive Insurgents relaxed, and al
together It appeared - as If the Young Ireland 
aflhlr had been completely forgotten. • .

Later on they received Intelligence from Fre
derick and Sullivan, who had sought safety on 
the northern const of Franco, at BL Mato. The 
whereabouts of John Mosley was not known, 
but as his name did not'appear on any of tbo 
proscription lists, his friends felt little anxiety 
on- his behalf.

A few days later It became known that Lord 
Shandon had fallen seriously Ill, and that his 
daughter novor left his bed. And about the same 
time Lord Scarborough returned from London, 
where, the newspapers stated, ho had received 
an additional ribbon, and had boon voted tho 
thanks of the Houso of Commons, for tlio ener
gy and ability displayed by him In quelling the 
seditious uprising of tho Young Ireland rebels at 
Coloraino. A week afterwards those of tlio in
surgents who still remained in prison wore set 
at liberty,

This now act of clomonoy was Immediately 
set down by Father Mahoney to the rupture 
between Lord Scarborough aud Lord Sliandon. 
His opinion was shared by tho whole neighbour
hood. Unlike Mr. White, mentioned in the flrst 
volume they trusted appearances, and thus arriv
ed at this conclusion. As a consequence, Lord 
Scarborough rose wonderfully In everybody's 
estimation, while Lord Shandon foil propor
tionately.

Annie was the only one who suspected the 
truth. It seemed to her that she recognized lu 
the now aspect of nflhlrs tho liand of Lord Cole
raine, of that subtle nature which delighted In 
Intrigue and unexpeoted surprises. Some secret, 
unaccountable presentiment told her that It 
was he who, having shaken off his habitual 
apathy, was directing the course ol events, by 
availing himself of his Influence over bis father.
Further she could not help feeling----- why, she
knew not----- that it was for her sake that Lord
Coleraine was playing this unaccustomed park 
What did he, the careless egotist, care for those 
humble conspirators whom be hud restored to 
life and liberty T His object In protecting them 
could merely be to acquire tho right of protect
ing hor and those she loved. He had saved them 
merely to prepare the way for reversing the 
Iniquitous sentence of the court-martial, and to 
save Mr. Somerville and Frederick. And feel
ing all this, firmly believing this theory that 
had established itself unbidden in her mind, 
her aversion for Lord Coleraine insensibly de
creased. What heroism lie hnd displayed, this 
man whose offers she had rejected I Sho could 
uofshut hor eyes to tlio greatness of soul evinc
ed by him, when, sooner that bo suspected of 
cowardice, he lind revealed a secret affecting 
the political fortunes of his house. Yet that 
was all. At the thought of him her heart beat 
not one whit tbo faster ; and with all his hero
ism, all Ills magnanimity, she could not bring 
herself ta feel tbo slightest pride, not oven the 
slightest Interest In him.

No, she was plunged In sueh an abyss 
of black despair, that she bad but little 
eore for any but herself. The poor girl was 
Indeed sadly changed. Twoo months after 
her arrival at tho Byrnes' farm, no one 
would have recognised In her the beautiful girl 
who hod always attracted the admiration of 
those who saw her. Day by day sho seemed to 
waste away. Her oliecks sunk more and more, 
the dark circles round her eyes grow larger and 
larger, and her increasing paleness marked her 
as ono already under the hand of Death. Sho 
no longer walked with the graceful sprightly 
stop that had been habitual with her, but pain
fully dragged herself along, as If every motion 
caused her agony. Often sho would remain for 
whole days crouched In a chair In the chimney- 
corner, her lips contracted In pain, her eyes 
staring into vooanoy, and large tears slowly 
rolling down hor chocks.

One day, Father [Mahoney asked her If she 
was In pain.

“ No, Father," sho replied.
“ Why not coniMo your secret to me, my 

child 7 Ami not your friond? Of" what lire 
you afraid? ’’

Sadly sho shook her head, and returned ;
“ I have no secret”
Faithful In the promise made to her husband, 

she refused to acknowledge her condition, al
though the sa<( secret was killing hor. With 
what dread did she look forward to tho time 
when sho would no longer be able to keep It 
from tho world. And that time was not far off. 
Already Father Mahoney had ouce or twice let 
fall on her a look that told her that one nt least 
suspected her. This Increased her already In
supportable weight of sorrow. More than once 
the thought had occurred to her to flee, and shel
ter herself somewhere from the eyes of her 
fellow-beings until she could safely return Into 
the world without having the fear of Incurring 
a stain on her .honour. Willingly would sho have 
done so, but whither could she, a poor helpless 
girl, betake herself alone.

At Inst, ant even oceured which proved to be 
her salvation. For some time past, money had 
been very scarce at the form. The fugitives had 
been unable to obtain any from their usual 
sources of supply, for fear of making known 
their whereabouts. Hitherto they had boon en
tirely dependent on the Byrnes, and now tho 
poor farmer's modest exchequer had given out. 
In this dilemma Annie bethought herself of Cor
coran's legacy. The gold hidden under the bed
room henrtstone would prove very acceptable 
Just now. She at once broached the subject to 
the priesk

“I could go by night, father,” she sold, “make 
my way into tho house, get tbo money and 
bring It back. It would not take more than an 
hour."

(To be continued.)

The Queer’s Amimrn.—A very eccentric and fa
mous olil man died in a hovel in the St. Olios quar
ter, in London, tho other day. Thirty years ago ho 
was one of tho most celebrated men in England, lie 
wns a Ichitnney-ewocp. mid liko Feohtcr in the piny, 
“ loved tho Queen.” lie become so infatuated after 
tlio then young and fnaoinnting royal lady that ho 
oliiubcd down the ehlinnoy of tho St. James l’alneo a 
number of times, but cicnpcd when chased, save on 
ono occasion. Then lie wns taken ns be was about to 
outer tho Queen’s aiinrtmonts and shut up in Tuthill 
Street Prison. As soon ns his time was up'he tried 
rcjtoutcdly again to see the Queen, and the police took 
tho mutter in liund. llo was nrrestod, taken to 
timvosend, embarked on board tile Diamond and 
sont to Australia. Ho lived for many years nt Sidney, 
but wns allowed to return to England about fivo 
yonra ago. always desperately enamoured of tho 
Queen. His remaining years were spent in miser
able poverty. A fortnight sinoe a rumor was one day 
started that Queen Victoria was dead. Ho hoard ft 
Just ns ho was retiring to rest, uttered a groan and 
died instantly.

In Denmark an arrangement is made by which 
children may attend school ono part of tho day and 
work tho other part. A school-house—in Copen
hagen, for example—is furnished for n thousand 
children ; ono session is hold In the morning, a thou
sand attending ; in the afternoon a second thousand 
children attend—both schools being under the same 
general management.

A Fironnmo eat lay down in a fly-wheel recently, 
early in tho morning, and was not discovered till tho 
engine had been running three hours, a dog then 
detected hor and gave tho alarm, when the engine 
was Stopped the eat was rescued uninjured, niter 
making sixty revolutions a minute for three hours.

A Chicago boot-block recently appeared in Detroit 
and bought a nine-hundred-dollar lots for which he
Said in fractional currency, mostly of too denomina- 

on of ten cents? and which ho took three hours to 
oounte lie is only eleven years old? and says he made 

this money in boot-blacking in three years.
Prussia is far behind tho times—at least behind 

American times. An enthusiastic indy who made » 
speech at Halle in favour of woman's rights vu sen
tenced the next morning by a police judge to two 
days' imprisonment on bread and water for advoeat- 
log freo-love doctrine».

Auetrallan naturalists, are speculating as to the 
cause of anextmordlnaritylargc|min,ation ofquails 
Into their country, thfi year. Theieblrd» have been 
more numerous about Melbourne than ever before 
known,

VENUS OF THE NEEDLE.

DT WIILUH ALLDfOIUM.

0 Mary anno, you pretty girl.

Thoio eyes, for over drooping, giro 
Tho long brown lubes rarely ; 

But violets in the shadows live,— 
For onoo unveil thorn fairly.

Hast thou not lent that flounce enough 
Of looks so long and earnest?

Lo, hero's more " penetrable stuff,"
To which thou novor tumeei.

Ye graceful Angers, deftly apod I 
How slondor, and how nimble I 

Oh. might I wind their skeins of thread,
Or but pick up their thimble I

How blest (he youth whom love shill bring. 
And happy stars smbolden,

To change the dome into a ring,
The silver into goldeu I

Who'll steal some morning to her side 
To tako her IlngeFe measure,

While Marronne pretends to ohide, 
And blushes deep with pleasure I

Who’ll watch her sow her wedding-gown, 
Well conscious that it is hors :

Who’ll glouo a tress, without a frown, 
With those so ready scissors I

Who’ll taste these ripenings of the south, 
The fragrant and delicious—

Don't put the pins into your mouth,
O Muryaune, my precious 1

I almost wish It were my trust 
To teach how shocking that is ;

I wish I had not, as I must,
To quit this tempting lattice.

Sure aim tokos Cupid, fluttering foe, 
Across n street so narrow ;

A thread of silk to string his bow,
A noodle for bis arrow 1

LIQUID TRICKERY.

BY J. BDW ABB RITCHIE.

As a rule, I presume, originally a man drank 
because ho wns thirsty. People pretend occa
sionally to live without any sustenance what
ever, but I am Inclined to think that If they hod 
no solid food they were supplied with nourish
ment in a liquid form. Lifo may bo thus sus
tained a long time. If anything, then, drink Is 
of more actual necessity than food Itself. At any 
rate, drink is as essential as food. London must 
have Its liquor as well us Its beef and bread.

I fear few people In our time really drink be
cause they uro thirsty, but because they like to 
drink. What a mail can take In this way Is re
ally wonderful. I have known gay and gallant 
topers who have lived to a rip old age, but they 
have been seasoned vessels—endowed by nature 
with great gtitt In that way—and could toll sad 
tales of boon companion hurried to a premature 
grave. In this world of ours there are many 
reasons far drinking — because you re sod, be
cause you are merry ; because you have gained 
a fortune, because you have lost ono ; because 
you are hot, because you are cold ; beeauee you 
are successful lover, because you'have wooed In 
vain. The young who are so ready to find an 
excuse for tho glass are much to bo pitied. Aa 
to the old, one cun understand how under tho 
stimulus of the wlno cup there may come back 
to them something of the aurora of yout, some
thing of tho grace of a day long vanished, some
thing of the brightness or a hope tong dead.

Even the sternest teetotaller cannot regard 
with aversion a slight Indulgence In wlno under 
such circumstances. Is life so Joyous that we 
must rudely sacrifice all Its Illusions ? Who shall 
say It is a sin If a couple of old fogies crack a 
bottle betwln them, rather than sit silent and 
sad by tho deserted hearth, in the home whence 
many a year since love, and hope, and youth, 
and beauty had fled 7 A more wlno-blbber Is a 
sot. Mlnber van Dank would be an anachronism 
In our time — equally so would be Mlnlioor van 
Horn — who, according to Sir John Sinclair, 
drank in tho space of twenty-three years 86,668 
bottles, 69 pipes, of port, his usual allowance be
ing four bottles of port a day. Gentlemen now- 
n-days don't Join thè ladles after dinner unsteady 
In gait, flushed In the face, and utterly unable 
to apeake ol a " truly rural recreation." Stothard, 
the artist, tells us how once upon a time he 
chanced to stay at an inn at which Pitt and 
Dundas- had stopped on their way to Dover. 
» Those gentlemen drank seven bottle,” said the 
waiter, “last night.” Only foncy Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Low thus carousing at a wayside Inn.

May I venture to lift up the curtain and reveal 
the Iniquities of the liquor trade lu London ? I 
had much rather not. It Is unpleasant to bo 
robbed of the illusions of one’s youth. Who does 
abhor a candid flrlond ? Is my pretty Rose the 
lest lovely because on her cheek there Is Just a 
suspicion of pearl-powder; because sho has been 
supplied by the dentist with one of those snowy 
teeth I admire so when she smiles ; because ad. 
midst hor silken tresses there may bo one to 
which she can lay only a pecuniary claim ? Still 
of the drink of London, I may observe that ft Is 
fearfully and wonderfully made.

" Water, said tho ancients, Is tho oldest of the 
elements : I begin with that. Ono of tho flrst 
tilings that the City fathers did, wus to ensure 
for London n folr share of the refroshlnn Cover
age. Ages back, Clcrkes-well, Clements-wcll, 
and Holy-well were In request amongst those 
who did not live on tho banks of tho Thnraes ; 
but tho ever-pressing wants of the community 
made themselves fell, and etxtoen conduits had 
to be provided, through which pure water was 
conveyed from Paddington, Anmpstonil, High
bury, and other rural villages. In time tlio 
springs from which tho conduits wo-.o supplied 
were exhausted, and .there was •* danger of a 
water, a terrible calamity in n city full of rough 
sheds and timber habitations. To bring water 
from a distance was a problem successfully solv
ed, two hundred years, by Sir Hugh Myddleton. 
Seven water companies now supply London 
annually with 170,009,000 metric tons of water, 
more or less pure.

Undoubtedly the staple drink of London Is 
beer. Bocr-drlnklng nations carry all before 
them. Look at the Germans, for Instance, what 
wonders did they not perform while nt war with 
France T and who over yet saw a German that 
could not drink beer? The principal manufac
ture of London Is that of boor; of tho total quan
tity exported from the United Kingdom, more 
than four-flits leave London. Tlio largest and 
best-engineered brewery lu London Is that of 
Messrs. Truman, Hanbury, Buxton and Co., 
Brick Lane, Spltaflolds. The yards cover more 
than eight acres ; the produce Is about 470,000 
barrels of beer. It has been estimated that Bar
clay and Perkins—successors to Thrale, John
son's friend — employ a capital of a million and 
a half In their trade ; and It Is a trade that pays 
well, and by means of which fprtuncs are very 
rapidly mode. The original Mr. Truman began 
by eelllnk beer in the streets. I can remember 
when Messrs. Ooope and Inn wore dorks In a 
brewery. There are many yet living who have 
not forgotten when Mr. Huggins, who died a year 
or two since, was a pot-boy. In England and 
Wales, out of 80,126 licensed to brew, London 
contained no more than 149, but they consumed
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onc.fifth (7,7118,113 bushels) of all the malt used 
In brewing. Beer In common parlance Is snltl to 
bo maid of malt and hops. It Is from Hertford 
and Ware that London draws Its supplies of 
matt, and the hops from Kent, Surrey, and Sus
sex are clilelly sold In the London market. llol- 
glum also sends us some. There Is reason to lte
ll eve that Ils Protestant Walloons first Introduc
ed the growth of tho hop Into this country.

If, ns some say, 2,000,000 barrels of beer are 
consumed In London annually, whuL nil ocean 
London drinks ! This beer Is conveyed to the 
public chiefly through the# medium of 10,000 pn- 
bllcshouscs and beer-shops. It Is calculated there 
Is one publican for overy 6,S3 of the inhabitants. 
Give, said a writer In n popular magazine n year 
or two since, every puhfie-hou.se or beer-shop tin 
average frontage of twunty-onne feet, and we 
shall find If placed side by side they would make 
a row of houses Uilrty-ulnc miles In length. A 
little while ago, the returns of a large public- 
house In tho Kdgwur Road were advertised as 
£250 per week, an amount equal to the whole 
expenditure for wluo, beer, and spirits of the 
Atbenæum, and Conservatives Clubs put toge
ther.

it Is often asked, Whom should wo hang î I 
say, Why, not the publicans. Dr. Lctheby tells 
us tlmt they all, almost without exception, re
duce their liquor with water after receiving It 
from tho brewer, tho proportion In the better 
class of houses being nine gallons per puncheon, 
and la second-rate establishments deniable that. 
Well, I do not know that Uiht Is any great sin. 
As It Is, the beer Unit Is drunk 111 public-houses 
and bcer-sliops Is quite strong enough to create 
an Iminonso «mount of misery and pauperism 
crime, lint other Ingredients are used ; they are, 
says the eminent Individual already referred to, 
foots nuil liquorice to sweeten it ; a bitter prin
ciple, as gouliu and quassia, sumach and terra 
Japonlca, to give it «stringency ; a thickening 
matter, ns linseed, to give it a body ; a colouring 
matter, ns burnt sugar, to darken it ; coeculus 
iudicus to impart to it a false strength, uud 
common capsicum, copperas, and Dantzlc spru
ce to produce a head ; wilt also Is given to create 
thirst. One thinks of Sheridan*# squib—

“ They’ve raised the price of table-boor ;
What's tho reason, do you think Y
Tho tnx»on malt's the cause. I bear.
But what has malt to do with beer ?”

But it is not all beer that Is drunk by the Lon
doners. Walk along tho New Cut, stroll into St. 
Giles's, patronise the great establishments with 
plate-glass windows and gas wblch you sculnoll 
parts of London, especially the poorer ones, and 
find a wretched crew, dirty, dissipated, In rags, 
as often female as male, dull ol aspect, sodden 
In face, very shaky ns regards their hands. They 
drlnk^gln—-flue old Tom. What is that deceitful 
liquor made of? Well, the eliemlst tolls inc It 
Is never sold pure ; It Is always diluted with 
water. So much the bettor; but unfortunately, 
to compensate for the weakness created by the 
water, other Ingredients are Introduced—in some 
cases actually oil of vitriol, or sulphuric acid. In 
the generality of eases potass and alum arc used, 
and oil of almonds to produce beading, ami 
grains of paradise. A rare cordial Is fine old gin ! 
I have known it, however, to be useful. A short 
time since a friend of the writer's was In dciully 
peril —he was where lie ought not to have been 
— he was In an enemy's country. A German 
soldier was In the act of tcachlughlm practically 
the poLoiicy of Gcrniuu steel. Ignorant of Deut
sche, and too fut to run, my friend considered 
that his last hour hud come, and was preparing 
to yield up the ghost Uko a man and a Briton, 
and tho father of a family, when he remember
ed that amongst lils^iggsgo was a bottle of real, 
prime London gin, carefully purchased at that 
establishment In tho Rue Villa Hormosa, Brus
sels, dear and deservedly dear to travelling 
Englishmen, and not the gin of W'hitcchapcl or 
St. Giles's. To uncork that bottle and proffer It 
with a friendly hand to the Infuriated foe, was 
the work of an Instunt. The warrior stopped— 
looked cuutlously around to see that no detective

slilpper n profit of 13 per cent. ; If ho omits al
together tho ton gallon of wlne-Julcc*the profit 
Is infinitely inerousoU. « Let us hoi>e Huit sonio 
friends of Immunity," writes Dr. Pruitt, «will 
Interfere to protect helpless women and child
ren, at Christmas and Juvenile parties, from 
cheap Hamburg port and sherry.” You and I, 
dear sir, know better ; the jiorL we drink Is tho 
genuine article—not such as

« You set before chance comers,
But such whoso father grape grew fat

tin Lusitauian {summers.”
At Oporto the wine manufacturers arc said to 
mix uldcr-julcc, apple-juice, slop-juiee, logwood 
decoction, mid many ntlicr things la the port 
wine. The real ivlneof Douro, It Is acknowledges!, 
scarcely over ronchon London at all. Recipes for 
making port wine are ahundmit. It 1ms been 
proved In a court of law, that wine sold ns port 
In London lias not contained a drop of port In It 
at nil.

Even the lighter wines arc made In a way 
which must render them unwholesome. Further, 
Dr. Thudlcum contends that tho Spanish, Por
tuguese, and French wines of the South are 
plastered — tlmt is to say, « plaster of Paris Is 
dusted over the grapes immetUntcly after they 
are gathered, or when they arc In a state of 
must." 1 am quite open to Instruction on the 
use of plastering, but have sought it in vain of 
some largo producers or Importers of sherry. No 
doubt the 20 per cent, of alcohol hi sherry Is a 
cause of kidney «flection, but the cause Is ut 
least doubled by tho potassium salt. This plas
tered wine, Instead of stlmulatlug, has a depress
ing Influence on tho heart.

Turn a tolnl abstainer, drink water, ten, cofl'ue, 
and ginger boor. I fear (to use a vulgar expres
sion,) If I do so I only Jumb out of the frying- 
pan Into the fire. Pure water Is rare ; It Is con
taminated In many ways ; boys bathe in It, 
poodles are washed In it, cats terminate in It a 
too lively career, all that is horrible Is often 
drained Into It, ami then there are the lend pipes. 
Take milk; of fifteen samples examined the 
other day by a Manchester man only three 
were found perfectly genuine. Ah! there's the 
cup that cheers, but not Inebriates. Well, I must 
own there are times when nothing Is pleasanter 
than it good cup of tea ; but where am I to get 
It? A writer In the Food Journal says of thirty- 
five samples of London ten submitted to him for 
examination, sixteen were highly adulterated, 
and many of them quite unfit for human con
sumption. Chocolate, which Is described ns meat 
and drink, Is adulterated wltlt flour, potato- 
starch, sugar, cocoa nut-oil, lard, talloxv, mutton 
suet, ochre, chalk, old sea-biscuit, and bean. 
Beautiful drink It must bo I

Try colfee. Well, I don’t mlrnl the chicory 
along with it, but chicory itself Is hard to find 
genuine. Burnt rags, red earth, and rope yarn 
have been found In chicory. I admit those arc 
extreme eases, but tho fact Is, in the rage for 
cheapness, and the dcslro of one honest and res
pectable tradesman to undersell another honest 
and respectable tradesman, undoubtedly chicory 
even Is tampered with In many ways.

But surely ginger beer and leinonade, says the 
disciple of John Gough, may be quailed with 
Impunity. There Is no sorrow In that bowl, no 
poison In that cup. Alas ! the other day, of six 
6peel mens of lemonade analysed, four were 
found to contain poisonous contaminations. The 
ginger beer Is worse ; In many eases it is atro
cious. One sample was found to give enough 
acetic acid to make a lnblc-sj>ooiiful of common 
vinegar, four grains of cream of tartar, a trace 
of copper, and the whole was served up in a 
bot.tlo smelling strongly of pcl.ulcnm. Kvlluw- 
couutrymcn, there Is Indeed poison In the cup ; 
bold Bacchanalian, tremble as you quirfl* of the 
flowing bowL

44 Mump head waiter at the Cross 
To which I must resort.”

don't expect mo ever more to «liquor up,” or 
ask mb wliut I will « take to drink.”

CusmcVs Magazine,

eye was on him—scanned anxiously the features 
of my flit friend to be euro that no treason was 
afloat, and then raised tho bottle to Ills lips. 
“Acht” said bo as the subtle fluid penetrated 
Ms interior, «das it gut.” In the twinkling of 
an eye ft miracle has been accomplished—a foe 
had been turned Into a friend, and an honest 
man's life had been saved. In this ease, at any 
rate, wo have a marvellous illustration of the 
virtues of London gin. But other spirits are dear 
to Londoners. I fear they drink ns much «real 
French brandy In a month ns Is ever made In 
France In a twelvemonth. This fact Is suspicious, 
or would be so were not every individual Lon
doner a Judge of tho genuine article, and certain 
that his wine and spirit merchant could not take 
him In, and that he Is too honest and honour
able a man to make the attempt «You are sure 
this Is a genuine wine?” said I to a clergyman 
with whom I dined but recently. « Ob, certain,” 
was the emphatic reply. « I have known the 
wine merchant many years, and am sore that 
ho is a truly religious man.” Yet I have known 
some people who think religion has nothing to 
do With business, and who act accordingly ; 1 
leave you to Imagine what sort of wine and 
spirits they sell But there Is an excuse Jor them; 
there is nothing mord tempting than to play olf 
practical Jokes on conceited Ignoramuses. «I 
want something bettor than this,” said a civic 
swell to a wine merchant, as lie stood In the 
counting-house of tne latter, tasting some porL 
What did tho merchant do ? It Is a tool that ho 
brought up another bottle of the same port, 
which he quoted at a higher figure. The pur
chaser was delighted ; that was Just the port he 
liked, and a handsome order was tho requy. 
Have I nqt seen, at the festive board, a bottle of 
claret found fiiult with and universally .ordered 
off, and have I not seen a bottle of the sanie bln 
served up as an Improved article, and voted sÿch 
accordingly ? Ah 1 wine and .woman, what mys
teries ye are! *' ; v

•But I have not done yet .with ’?the spirite. I 
have spoken of brandy and gin : are rum and 
whiskey better? That Is a question easier asked 
them answered. I. once mot a gentleman from 
Demerara. «Ah!” he sold, « I have made many 
a bogs-hoad of rum from bilge-water." I don't 
think I have ever drank Dexnornra rum since. 
It is true he declared the .rum was only for the 
use of negroes on tho const of Africa, but acci
dents will occur in the best-regulated families, 
and It is always best to bo on tho safe side.

But wine, generous wine, beloved of the poets, 
surely that Is tho Juice of the grape 1 Let us hoar 
Dr. Drultt. He asks if the medical men ever 
take tho trouble to examine the wine they re- 
oommand to their patients In cases of debinty. 
On one occasion, he says, curiosity prompted 
him to ask leave to tasto a wine which had cost 
4s. fid., and had been obtained at a neighbouring 
wine-vault. When the cork was drawn R was 
scarcely coloured and was a very had one, 
a thing of no good augury tor the wine. There 
was no smell of port wine ; the liquid when 
tasted give half a dozen sensations Instead of 
one. There was a hot tasto of spirits, a sweet 
taste, a fruity tost Uko damsons, and an unmis
takable flavour of Roussillon ; « it was a strong 
unwholesome liquor, purchased very dearly.”

Dlspeptlo patiente dont take port when the 
doctors recommend them sherry ; our common 
sherries come from Spain—not a bit of It ; from 
Hamburg and Bremen. Hamburg sherry Is 
«■Ha of potato-gin, capillaire and Savouring 
materials, with possibly ten gallons or grape- 
juice to the hull. It yields Ue enterprising

LITERARY NOTES.

Germany has four journals advocating the principle 
of vogotarinnism, or as It is called there, a “ rational 
mode of life.”

Sings 1836, in New York city, over sixty daily pa
pers bave started and died, after losing at least twen
ty millions of dollars.

TliB oldest newspapers in Edinburgh is tho Courant, 
established in 1705. and edited until 1710 by no less a writer than Daniel Defoe.

Tiibbk ore two papers In tho.English language pub
lished In Constantinople—the Levant JJcrald ami the 
Levant Times and Shipping Gazette.

TitgRF.nri twenty-nine journals published in South 
Africa, nearly fifty in Australia, twelve in Van Die- 
man's Land, and six in tho^Sandwich Islands.

Thk first Russian newspaper was published in 170S, 
and Peter the Great was the senior editor. The im
perial autocrat not only took part personally in its 
editorial composition, but in correcting proofs, ns ap
pears from sheets still in existence, on which are 
marks and alterations in his own band.

Thk Chioagm Legal New has made Us appoar&neo 
regularly, notwithstanding tho fire, whioh swept away 
office and library. This paper is remarkable for be- 
iig edited by u woman, Mrs. Myra Brndwell. and, 
says the New York Nation, “ we believe that it is 
esteemed by the profession at tho best law journal in 
the country.

An important book, treating on the vexed question 
of tho oonuootion between tho populations of the Old 
and Now World, by Julius Plutzuiaun, the distin-

guished artist in water colours, will soon bo brought 
ofore tho Anglo-American publie by Mr. Trubner. 
under the title of 44 Amorioano-Asiatic Etymologies, 

vtd Behrings Straits from the East to tho West.”
Ail who take an interest in Coltio literature will 

be glad to learn that Dr. Wbitoly Stokes, who is now 
home from India, is preparing for publication a now 
and much enlarged edition of tho 44 Gacdolfea.” The 
first edition, wo betiovo, was printed only for private 
circulation. The same eminent philologist isalsopr*- 
paring for publication, in the « Transactions of.the 
Royal Irish Academy,” 44 Tho Fclirl of Aeugus tho 
Culdoe,” with a translation and notes.

Mr. Tennyson has written a new Idyll of tho King. 
It is ealled the14 Lost Tournament,” and gives us tho 
lives of Tristran and Isolt, with-their unlawful ;ioves, 
and the murder of Tristran by an aggrieved hus
band. Opinions are divided as to whether this new 
Idyll will add to Mr. Tennyson’s fame, or beauty and 
oompletoneas to the Arthurian epic. The theme is 
rather a dangerous one, although treated with char
acteristic dolioney. Mr. Longfellow has also pub
lished a companion picture to his Garden Legend in 
44 the Legend Beautiful;" and a now poem, called 
« The Divine Tragedy.”—^Publie Opinion.

44 Bright, Beautiful, and Cheery,” with the vigor 
ef youth and the wisdom of ogee, oomea tho first num
ber of the XXXIet Annual volume of the American 
Agriculturist, bearing upon Ue pages fifty interesting 
and instructive engravings, and a fund of Informa
tion In its well filled columns which are freighted with 
a great variety of prntieal, trustworthy hints, that 
must be of a great utility to every reader, whether 
living in City, Village, or Country. It is down on all 
shams and humbugs, and Us showing up of those is 
alone worth all It eests. Every one having not al
ready done so will do well to provide himself and 
family with this Journal for the present year. 
Orange Judd & Co. Publishers, New York.

Illustrations, some of which ora extremely grotesque, 
especially those showing tho different styles of chig
nons worn by the Isbogo women. e Evidently toe 
Ishogos do not intend to let their civilized sisters out- 
ohiguon them. The Ishote hair-dresser is a person 
of groat importance, and is always m demand, as It 
requires much time and skill to bring the woolly 
heads up to the prevailing mode, but if the work be 
well done It lasts from two or three months without 
repair. ' The book abounds with descriptions of the 
dsess and manners of the different tribes, and is 
vastly entertaining. But we do not suppose that Mr. 
Du Ohalllu expectseverybody to believe him $n ear
nest in tow book. (Harper A Brothers, New York.)

SCIENTIFIC ITEMS. MEDICAL ITEMS. WIT AND HUMOUR.

It is understood that Mr. Danwn Is now preparing 
a new edition of his •• Origin of species," in which lie 
will answer tho olûectinn* of weight which have been 
urged «gainst the theory of natural selection.
• Territory probably swarmed with turtles

thp early pnrt of what is known in geology ns the 
■ternary iK-riml. This we know from the large num
ber ul fossils which are from time tu fimv «Ji.-eoyercd 
there. There were both fresh-water turtles and land 
turtles, and it also appears tlmt eiue.idilc* were quite 
numerous throughout the same region.

Thi: opinion tlmt light was absolutely necessary to 
the existence of life, which turmer'.y prevailed among 
scientific men. Ims been mudiiivd by the view of 
Agassiz. Unit tho iininmls of the Mammnili Cave in 
Rctilucky, including the blind fish, are aboriginal in
habitants of thoir present, abode. Sir Humphrey 
Duvy, who studied the habitat of the eyeless reptiles 
iouuu in the caves of the Austrian province of l!nr« 
niulu, came to the conolusionUmt these creatures are 
brought from surface lakes through fissures in the 
liiuostono rocks.

À kkw theory of the future fate of the earth has 
been promulgated in Fronce by a young geologist 
tuuncu Meunier, according to which tho destruction 
pi tho globe will bo occasioned not by excessive heat, 
hut by the intensity of the cold which will one day 
prevail. M. Meunier regards aerolites as fragments 
pf a heavenly hotly aboutas large as the moon, which, 
having reached the requisite degree of coldness, 
went to nieces ages ago. The earth, according to this 
philosopher, will some time do likewise. His views 
derive their principal title to nttentoui from the fact 
that they have been received with fuv»»r by the emi
nent savant, M. Dumas.

TfikIpkcacpaxha Tukk.—One of the greatest diffi
culties. says tho f’ionnr (Indian paper), attending 
the propagation of ipecacuanha, the cultivation of 
which is nowjhciug altvmpivd in this country, is the 
impossibility of obtaining povfvvl seed. It has hwn 
discovered, however, tlmt by cutting the root below 
the surface of the ground, mimerons ntish<”>tsniv pro
duced. which ,mm ho easily transplanted. Une .-pevies 
Only of this (datif lias heeii known in England until 
Very recently: hut now «second has liven introduced 
hi'in Smith America, and it i.- hoped that by the union 
ol these two species il may l<u possible to produce 
pertvet seed, which will greatly a-si.-t in the propa
gation of this useful but slow-growing tree.

W.VUMNI} Til Mutukus am» X nmrs.—Little child- 
•'''•i im' sometimes dragged, remarks the llritith 
Afrtfivuf Jurn-mi/, about by eandejs nurses in a most 
lticoiisideru'c manner—especially where there is 
temper on bulb .sides. A little girl almiii twu years 
old was brought lotbv tirent Northern Hotel to hev« 
an abscess opened in front of the axilla. When thin 
was done, u large quantity of pus escaped. Tho 
mother stated that a fortnight before she hud been 
hastily seized by one arm ami lifted up by Ihv girl 
who hud ulmrge of her. .She was taken to a surgeon 
—.Mr. Soutier—who declared that tho itccturalis 
major luitl been ru|iturud. There was a clear mid 
distinct groove between the two ends of the muscle, 
both being curled up like balls. Apparently the 
most perfect retraction of the fibres had occurred. 
Mr. Souttcr bound the arm across the ohest. to bring 
as taras possible the ends near each oilier Thu 
child' was kept quiet, ami had nourishing food. Ac. : 
liul in spite of every measure suppuration took 
jdavv : a large nbsve>s formed, itml for this the moitié, 
brought the child tv tho hospital. It is now doing 
well.

A HCiKXTint’ commission in the interest of the 
government <>f Vent bus lately been invc'tigaling the 
guano deposits of the Lobos Islands : and it is report
ed that the result of their inquiries has been very 
satisfactory, and that iimncnsequmititiesof very rich 
guano, equal, if not superior, to that of the L'liiiicha 
Islands, have been observed. The analyses of sum- 
fire* arc said to have yielded over thirteen jier eent. 
ol ammonia. Should this be the fact, l’uyta. as being 
the nearest port, will probably become a place of con
siderable importance.

Yvtsr.—The superiority of German beer and Ger
man bread Is generally attributed lu the kind of yeast 
employed, which iasaid to be more regular in its ac
tion than the ordinary ferment. It is prepared in 
the following way :—Three kind of grain, viz.. Indian 
corn, barley, und rye (all sprouting), are powdered 
and mixed, and then muecrutcd in water ut a tem
perature of Cf»deg. to 75 deg. C. In a few hours sac
charification takes place. The liquor is then racked 
oil, allowed to clear, and alcoholic fermentation set 
up by the help of a minute quantity of yeast. As fer
mentation progresses, the globules uf yeast reproduce 
themselves, attaining n diameter of 10 or 12 mm. 
Carbonic acid Is disengaged during the process with 
much rupidity. mid globules of yenst are thrown up 
by the gas and remain floating on Hie surface, where 
they form u thick scum, which is carefully removed 
and constitutes the best und purest yeast. When 
drained and'Compressed by an hydraulic press, it 
can be kepi from eight to fifteen days, according to 
the season.

Wkiik Flints Sponges?—A correspondent of the 
English Mechanic thinks that the sticky visciu sub- 
stance Buthyliius, so enormously abundant on tho 
sea bottom, where the Ulobigerina mud on recent 
chalk is being du;»ugiled (Uie same substance, in n 
mure diluted form, being present in all sea-water, so 
as tu make It a very weak protoplasmic solution), is 
the most likely origin of flints. But few si»onges were 
dredged up, so Huit if tho calcareous mud be some 
day hardened into chalk, like the so-called creta
ceous deposit, with similar bands of flints, its flints 
would be more likely to lie from out of the abundant 
material rather than the mure rare, it* lînthyhitis 
hud been slowly silicified and subjected to the pres
sure of superincumbent deposits, it would, before it 
became quite hard, be squeezed into llie irregular 
forms the mineral now presents. .Some naturalists 
supiHise that flints were formed by the dissolution of 
siliceous organisms, diatoms, Ac.. In the chalk, and 
tlieir du|H>sil in .seams, cracks, and cavities, &e. This 
seem* scarcely tenable, «r::ny eîits.v*.,! Ahrcc *11 di
ctent to dissolve silica would have so f>i«mc(umor- 
phused tho chalk ns to have hidden all traces of or
ganic life; instead of which we find tlmt sufficient 
chalk to cuver the point of a pcuknsfc contains thou
sand# of beautiful fossils, and even in solid flints I 
have seen a perfect specimen of Ulobigerina.
. Thk fact that in the waters of Oregon and of Wash
ington Territory, ns well as of Alaska, salmon can not 
be captured with the artificial fly—nor. indeed, taken 
at all with Uuo line—has been a subject of much sur
prise end no little disappointment to sportsmen who 
have tried the experiment, and tho subject bus been 
dwelt upon as exhibiting a strong contrast between 
the habits of the Western fish and those of the North Atlante.

It is also maintained, and generally believed, that 
of the myriads ef salmon that ascend the Western 
rivers, few or none retrace their course to the sen, 
but succumb to tho fatigue and dangers of the ascent, 
and to. the exhaustion produced by the spawning 
operation. Certain it is that the shores of the Co
lumbia and eothcr great streams during the saluiou 
season are lined with dead fish throughout their en
tire length, furnishing food fur innumerable hawks, 
eagles, buzzards, crows, etc., ns well ns for mammals of various kinds.

Quito recently, however, it has boon ascertained 
that while the salmon will not take fly, os stated, in 
the rivers, they will do soin Uio salt-water outside 
their mouths. Wo arc informed that this fact having 
been ascertained within a year or two past, the offi
cers stationed at Fort Disappointment, on the north 
sidô of the mouth of tho Columbia, have been enjoy
ing rare sport In salmon-fishing. Tho best ground is 
said to be near tho light-house, directly inside the 
mouth of the rivor, where tho fish are taken in tho 
spring lust previous to their upward migration. They 
are caught here in great numbers, mid of such size 
(up to forty pounds) os to bo very difficult to handle.

LEGAL ITEMS.

Chaos in ova Law.—One plan, says the Law 
Tunes. of stopping tho extension of chaos in our law 
is by the introduction of harmony into the decisions 
of our courts. But, so far from approaching to any
thing like harmony, tho dcoiirions seem to bo drifting 
further apart than ever. Within a few days wc have 
had singular illustrations of this in our courts of com
mon law. One ease had reference to the validity of 
a custom prevailing among brokers. Wo do not pro
pose to discuss the question, for the very sufficient 
reason that it is one upon which Lords Abingcr and 
Wonsloydale are at a variance, and upon which tho 
Court ef Common Pleas, us lately constituted, is 
equally divided, the Lord Chief Justice and Mr. 
Justice Montague Smith holding ono way, and Mr. 
Justice WMles and Mr. Justice Keating the other. A 

^second ease bos reference to certain fixtures whioh, 
R was contended, were mere movable chattels. Tho 
point was very important, inasmuch as certain mills 
containing some hundreds of looms were mortgaged 
to bankers, and, on tho bankruptcy of tho mortgagors, 
•their assignees olalmed the looms, whioh the bankers 
contended wore part of the mill. In tho argument it 
was pointed out that tbetfoeisioD in the Quoon's Bonoh 
on which the decision in thisoase had proceeded, was 
directly opposed to a previous ease in tho Exohoquor, 
and also to another case in tho Queen's Bench, in 
which the judgment was delivered by Mr. Justice 
Blackburn ; and it was added that the Exchequer 
decision had been declared right in another ease In 
the Queen's Bench. And the present Lord Chancellor 
had decided a ease as Vice Chancellor In accordance 
with tho decision under appeal. This state of things 
brings us back to a suggestion, which wo have made 
more than once, tbatthere should bo a standing com
mittee of legal and other members of tho House of 
Commons, to whom matters of conflict in legal deci
sions should be referred. It seems a groat hardship 
that suitors should bo mode to pay the expense of 
rendering the confusion in outlaw worse confounded, 
without any reasonablejeertainty of obtaining just 
decisions in thoir particular causes.
Jdmoial Reform.—1The Times remarks that the 

establishment of a Supreme Court of Appeal sitting 
continuously Is a first condition of iho duo adminis
tration ofjuctioe in the United Kingdom, and would 
probably put an end to those ten-year causes of 
which Mr. Harcourt give instance. Wegwotud gladly 
see in the recent appointment of Judges to the Privy 
Council the germ or such a tribunal, but it is difficult 
to be sanguine of an institution which has begun so 
ominously 111. But even if the Common Law Judges 
were relieved of appeal duties, except where some of 
the most eminent might be members of the Supreme 
Court, we can see no prospect of permanent improve
ment so long as seventeen, or it may be fllloen, men 
are forced to undertake suoh multifarious duties.. A 
groat change must oome, and it is the interest of the 
profession, as well as of the country, that it should be 
no longer delayed.

CtlMVtlVMl S* YHUH OP A.M.SAl(RTIl>A.—Mr. ,1. .1. 
Ivamlni. of Nvw York, vail# aUvutimi ( .-liarrimn 
Jouiiittl o/ /VrmvitM’//) lu u iV.ruiuhi for tin# |>iv- 
|iurulic»n, which. h« #n>#. ho linn hern for a num
ber of year.* in the habit of |>na|>nrii»g< tu obviate 
the great objection felt by inoyt |iatient.s tu the <li.— 
agreeable Miiell and tu?te of a>sul«elitla. and which 
ha# !>revcntud to a great extent the more iruneral use 
of tin# valuable drag. ••This formula l find to an
swer the purpose vtlvetuiilly. at the same time its 
medicinal qualities are enhanced by vumpositiou 
with syrup of wild cherry, possessing tho valuable 
thvrnpvnii>‘ properliv.- of both. K. I iifu>i prunl Vir- 
giinaii:i>, (Ij : Assuftvtidn. gr. j ; Sacuh. albi, gr. xxiv ; 
.Maguey, earl», oz. ij. . Huh the a<<af.rtidn and mag
nesia with the infusion gradually added, mi as to 
lniikv a uniform mixture und tiller; tv this, trans
ferred ton boillc, add the sugar, and agitato occa
sionally until it is dissolved. As n result, we have u 
handsome syrup which dots nut ditier in ap|»earanee 
from the syrup of wild cherry. The properly pos
sessed by the volatile oils of bitter tilmonds, ehvrry 
laurel leaves, bark of wild cherry. *Ve., containing 
hydrocyanic acid, of removing the odour of usvulo!- 
tidu has long been known, and advantage taken of 
tills property by .M. .Maliuir. a French pharmaceutist, 
to remove the odour from mortars and bottles with 
which it came into contact: but 1 am unaware tlmt 
the fact has ever been applied toils administration 
us a medicinal uyeat."

FARM ITEMS.

.S'VJKisti Huuskh.—Many a good horse is spoiled by 
not being rough-shod in winter. It is a pamliilsight 
to suo n horse travelling on an icy road with slippery 
shoes oa—and dangerous withal.

Whitewash fok Outhiuk Wobk.—SInko half a 
bushel of limu with boiling water, keeping it covered 
during the process. Strain, ami add u peek of suit, 
dissolved in warm xvntcr; three pouudflofgroimdrice 
put in hulling water, and boiled to a tliiu paste ; half 
a pound of powdered Spanish whiting, uml a pound 
of clear glue, dissolved in xvurm wilier ; mix well to
gether. and let the mixture stand several days. Put 
it on hot.

Hkavks—Ukkat Rki.ikk.—Heaves, the common 
iinino for any ditUcoliy in tho breiiihliig of a horse. Is 
susceptible of great alleviation by iillcnlion to the 
ehnraeter and quantity of food to bo eaten l»y the 
uniiiuil, ns every one knows. If a horse sutlering 
from this disease is alhuved to distend hia stomaolmt 
his pleasure, with dry food entirely, and then to drink 
colu water, us much as he can hold, he is nearly 
worthless. But if his food ho moistened, und ho ho 
allowed to drink a moderato quantity only at a tluie, 
the disease is much loss troublesome.

A still further alleviation may bo obtained Irom 
tho useof bulsatu of fir and balsam of copaiba. 4ots. 
each; and mix with calcined magnesia snflioiently 
thick to nmko it into balls; give a middling-sized 
ball night and morning for a week or ten days.

lluw to Improve our Stock.—It is a matter of 
certainty, and we never yot met a farmer who did 
not admit it, that stock-raising is tho most imuortnnt 
part of a farmer’s business. It is tho life blood of 
tho farm. Thou it is u great thing to have sfn«k that 
will bring in tho most money at least cost. This cun 
only bo done by improving the common native stock 
by tho means of pure-bloodmalo animals. These cost 
money, and few farmers have sutiicient slock to need 
for thoir own uso tho entire sendees of such an ani
mal. But five, eight, or ton formers jointly, may 
purchitso an animal, or a set of thorn, as bull, boar, 
and rum, for say $1,000, whoso services will repay 
the cost in a single your, and raise in a few years the 
character of tho stock in a whole township. Wo know 
of an instanoo whoro tho introduction of a herd of 
Jersey cattle in a county in five years led to the dia- 
seminution of tho stock all through it, and tho inoroase, 
of course, now is in a much greater «alio than in the 
first five years. We know that already tho buttor in 
Hint particular district has shown a marked irn- 
provemout. and that tho storckoopers in tho 
different villages are in oonsoquonce beginning 
to grade the butter. Now,4h!s id bu important thing, 
as u fanner who produces a superior article likes to 
know that be gets a higher price than is brought by 
a lardy, groosv ono, ana that all the buttor from vk- 
riouti dairies is not dumped together. Again, in hogs 
an improvement is much needed. Wo want tin early 
muluring pig that does not need to bo wintered over, 
and that can bo made into pork any time after three 
or lour months. . An Essex or Berkshire boar would 
tiring such stock, and five farmers might Jointly ao- 
eureavery choice ono, that ouch one singly would 
not be warranted in purchasing. It is unnecessary 
tu curry this subject further. This is tho timo to 
think and act ui>on it, and tho season is approaobing 
wliou it might bo carried into operation.

GEMS OP THOUGHT.

Thk spirit of truth dwolloth in meekness.
With Uio humble there is porpetual peace.
It is net easy to love those we do not esteem.
Zeno, of all virtues, made his ehoico of alienee.
To feign a virtue is to have its opposite vice.
Kind feeling# mo benefits us niuoh us kind deeds. 
Thk man that possesses good honlti* is always rioh. 
A quaint old Sooteb proverb runs thus :44 An ounce 

of mother is worth a pound of clergy.”
Skk tho sack open before you buy what la in it; for 

ho wbo trades in the rir.rk auks to bo chonfod.
• Many a man dreads throwing away hisiife at onoe, 

who shrinks not from throwing it away piecemeal.
It is difficult for revenge to act without exoitrog 

suspicion, as for a ruttlo-snakoto stir withoubmak- 
ing a noise.

Mkn make themselves ridiculous, not so much by 
the quatitios they have, as by tho affectation of these 
which tkey have not.

Thk greater the difficulty tho more glory in sur
mounting it. Skilful pilotos.sain thoir reputation from 
storms and tempests.

Wk should remember that it is quite as muoh a 
part of friendship to be delieato in its demands, as 
to bo ample milsporfonnnnees.

Wire* you see a man with a good deal of religion 
displayed in bis shop window, yon may depend upon 
it ho keeps a very small stock of it within.

Iris a grout blunder In thopursuitofhapplnossnot 
to know that we have got It f that is, not to be oeotent 
with a reasonable and pessiblo measure of it.

A Dryout man can never bo etdlod unfortunate.

Sn the most trying oireumstanees, he has within his 
roast a source of inexhaustible consolation.
Tkuth ean hardly be expeotod to adapt itself to 

the orooxed*polioy and wily sinuosities of wordly 
affaire ; for truth, like light, travels only In straight 
lines.

Non* are so fond of seerets as those who do not 
mean to keep them ; suoh persons eovet secrets as a 
Spendthrift does money for tho purpose of olreuiation. 
—(Colton,

Idlekesb is the.nursery of ortrae. It Is that pro
lific germ of which all rank and poisonous vlees are 
the fruits. It is the field where 44 the enemy sows 
tares while men sleep.”

Town pumps—Ineul vilitur#.
Cincinnati stationary--■l,ig-|Hin.
A green gnu'-'v-nin* trim tru.-tH.
'I'm* buanl <»C health -a plain diet. 
H«inKi:i.i.nxvs~-Krii‘klnyiws‘ la Imran*.
Tin: woman’:1 eluli—T'hv brmuitflivU.
Tin:** I'iivifie mails**—Quiet (ut.-humfo.
Liiiitr vinph-yiiMMil -l'iiil lin:: vailles in tho air. 
|ti»\ti:sTic inuguzitiiM--\Y ives how Mow up thoir 

lui t-bands.
A .Joint Ai-vaik with hut a Sinui.i: I'akiv tu it.— 

lllivumuiisin.
Wmkx is a ymnw lady like a knocker? When she is 

domoLliiiig lu a door.
Whkn is « woman like a sparrow Y—When she's In 

earnest (in her uusl).
Which oltioer in a regiment would you expect tu bo 

tho most ehieken-hoiivlud V—The (h) ensign.
Why are birds mvlumtiuily in the morning? Be

cause their littio bills urn all over dew.
“This is tho hack mo of civilisation, I suppose.” 

ns tho tree iu the Far West said of tho wooutuuu’a 
nxu.

Axotiiku poor girl has died iu Virginia from tho 
use of tobacco, at the ago of UHL £ho was an or
phan.
. TitK want alike uf the medical rtudeut and young 
journalist—a suhject-utily one wants n dead vue and 
tho other a •• live" one.

A Itrn.ANi» barber Inis just bought, a pound and a 
hull'iiftviiit fur $7:». I lo procured it through a New
* urk counterfeit money firm.

Ax Illinois postmaster gives notieo an fiiltuws : 
After this data, everybody ni’Kt lick thoir own post
age .-taint», for my tongue*:* given out.;

A Fokkiux nimlieal journal remarks Unit tho most 
warlike nation of modern times is vaccination, bu- 
enuse it's always in arms. Wo always thought, on tho 
contrary, that it was a eow-uvdty affair.

•• («oui» morning,” said a printer iu search offe- 
mulc tiomiHisitors. •• Have you any diiugthcrs who 
would inalto good type-sutlers Y” « No. but I have 
a wife who would make a fine devil,” said tho 
monster.

A Man in Jersey City, who luitl rnvinliud a kiss 
from a school girl, was lined by thu magistrato.horeo- 
whippctl bv the big brothor. und sumtehed bnd- 
iiuaded by his own wife. And it was not much of a 
kiss after till.

Thk Latkkt Ovthahk.—Our sainduni was invadod 
yesterday liy a reckless man. who pvrtietrated tho 
following: “ If a small pilulivr could vr.v, what color 
would the small pitcher stain tho luuidkcrehiof with 
which it wiped its eyes Y /l»*»r«r—tlrvy. because
• littio pitchers have great oars* CVuVxiyo Tri- 
otme.

KiKtKii.s iixod to lull tho following story, to which lie 
gnvo considorahlo effect: « An Kiigiisiimiut ami a 
rrenehimm had to tight a dtiul.That they might have 
the better vlianco uf missing ono another, they wore 
to light in a dark room. Tho Englishman fired up tho 
chimney, and, by ,l<»vo l lie hrnughtdown tho French
man ! When 1 toll this story in I’uris," observed 
Ungers, « 1 put the Englishman up tho chimney,”

A Lirn.t: fivo years-old was being instructed In 
morals by his grandmother. The old lady told him 
tliul nil Hiirh terms iih •• by golly,” “ by jingo,” « by 
thimder/'etc., were only littio oaths, and but liltlo 
Letter than other profanities. In favt, she said, lie 
could tell a prof»no oalli by tho prolix « by.” All suoh 
were untiis. « Well, then, grandmother.” said tho 
little lioi»efiil,11 is • by telegraph,’ which I see In tho 
newspapers, swearing Y” « No.” said tho old lady : 
•• that’s only lying.” *

Tiik St. 1#ouIh Ti/m* gives tlie following spcciraon 
of poetry. Tho writer evidently ••means busluess,” 
uml has "goiio in on his norve 
l stood ti|»on tho ocean's briny shore.
And witli a frtigHo reed 1 wrote 
Upon tho sand—

« Ague*! I lovo thou!”
'flie mad waves rolled by and blotted out 
1 be fair Improssiun.
Frail reed l cruel wave 1 treneberuud sand!
1 *11 trust yu no more :
Hut with giant hand I’ll pluck 
From Norway’s fn*on shore 
Her tallesl pine, him! dip lie top 
Into tho crater uf Vesuvius.
And upon the high und burnished hoarens I'll

41 Agnus 11 love tiioo 1”
Awl I would like to see any 
Uog-goned wavo wash Uml out.

TllK Houston (Texas) Telegraph gives tho following 
humorous yearly statement, aller tho manner of in
surance tioiiipufiics, banking institutions, charitable 
associations. State and county organizations, of what 
its editor has been doing for tho past your;
» v.M,c*,ur!-- , Times.
Drank......................................................................... li,MW
Requested to retract................................................ 410
Didn't retract.. ......................................................... 416
Invited to parties, presentations, receptions,

etc., etc., by people fishing fur puffs................. 3,333
Took tho hint............................................................ 33
Didn't tako tho hint................................................ 3,300
Threatened to be whipped..................................... 174
Been whipped.......................................................... 0
Whipped the other fellow....................................... 4
Didn’t come to time................................................. no
Been promised bottles of ohnmprgno, whisky, 

gin, bitters, rum, boxes of cigars, etc., if we
would go after them...................   3,650

Been after them....................................................... 1
Going again................................................................ 0
Been asked « What's the nows Y”...................... 300,000
Told.............................................................................. 13
Didn’t know...............................................:..............200,000
Lied about it.............................................................. 99/J67

THE HEARTHSTONE SPHINX.

88. ANAGRAM.
( The xUilieincd words give the uame of « famous jday.)
Artful Bell to thocnnl-room dispatch'd grandmamma, 
And in similar fashion got rid of papa:
Thon sly puss, 'hind tho curtaiu was secretly kiss'd, 
While grannie was playing Zicr tenth game ef whist J

A. II. B.
80. ENIGMA.

Very oft in the shop of the ohomist I'm seen,
And blazing with heat in tho faroaeo have been : 
Whenever 1 speak it is with a loud roar.
The doctor's boy bumps mo about voiy sore ; 
liis filthy oonooetions polhiio mo inside, .
And had I been mortal, ore this should have died. 
Whut though I «un stone dead. I'm proud of my birth; 
I'm Adnin-like, form'd from tho duet of the Barth.
I am often united, and well known to stick 
To iny partner, wh'o is a rosy-chcok'd brick.
Together we strengthen both cottage and hull 
And miles off I've knock'd down an enemy's walL

Psotxub.
00. CHARADE.

Divide tho Earth, withdraw ono-Uftb,
My J?r«< you then will see :

From second Abraham went forth ;
(Its language was Chaldee.)

Oh, had I the immortal pen 
Of Tennysonthe groat!

Tho deeds of him, my wondrous whole, 
Right well I could relate.

Brrar ILimmox.
91. REBUS.

A fish found chiefly in ponds ; a well-known hea
then godi what wonld not be pleasant at sea; what 
we have to pay if we lake a drive ; a town in Prussia, 
on tho Oder: and a flowing back. The initials ana 
finals will give two brothers celebrated in heothex 
mythology.

Giotas.

ANSWERS TO CHARADES, Ao., IN No. 62. 
ILLUSTRATED REBUS.—Defer not till to-mor

row to be wise.
83. —ANAGRAMS ON COMPOSERS.—1. Jacques 

Offenbaeh. 1 Charles Gounod. 3. Oarl Marl* Von 
Weber. 4. Gioeomo Meyerbeer.

84. —Chaoadi! Candle-stiek.
85. —Gboobiphioal Ksbus : SomerseT > AtA ; Loa-

ÇxodoO ; Lool j UtreebT ; SaloU; Texes.—Sallust^ 
Aorros.
86.—ChabàOtxs Putxuc.—POTATOB. 
84 and 88 answered eorreetiy by Brito.



8 THE HEARTHSTONE
TUB REPROOF,

Within the \nnt very few yearn a floVl of sub
jects, new In modern annuls of painting, lias 
boon taken possession of by several artists both 
hero and abroad. We lUltido to tho roprosento. 
tion of Greek and Roman scenes, both historical 
and domestic ; mid a most ngrcnblo variety do 
subjects of this class present in companionship 
with others depu ting Incidents of fur later times, 
or of our own life.

Two Belgian artists have, among foreigners, 
especially distinguished themselves by works of 
tills kind, Alma Tndcniu and Joseph Coomuneî 
11 Tho Reproof,” which wo now engrave is by 
the hitler nrtisL A young Greek boy, who may 
)>d«ll>)y grow up to be n Ijconltlus, n Mill lades, 
a Pnusanlns, or, U may bo, a Plmlnror a Thucy
dides, has been guilty of some misconduct—per
haps broken his mother's dlsUill*, which lies on 
the ground—-and the huly calls tho delinquent to 
her side to read him a lecture; but the " re
proof* is given with true matronly gentleness, 
the smile on her face almost contradicting her 
words, while the 111 Lie fellow looks upwards to 
his mother as if half ashamed of litmsolf, J'ol 
assured of pardon. The group, with Us surround
ings, has somewhat of a statuesque character, 
yet it Is unconstrained and perfectly natural; 
while the négligé arrangement of the masses of 
of drapery glws great richness to tho composi
tion, ami allbrds the artist opportunity for bril
liant colour.

Tho administration of parental Justice takes 
placo on tho vine-covered tctraco of a villa 
overlooking the son; perhaps, on one of the 
“glorious Isles of Greece,” which to this day ore 
the delight of tru vollcrs.

POWER OF SPEAKING RESTORED.
Nkwaaii, Ontario, D. 0., March 30,1370. 

Mr.Fkllows:—
«VZr.—Pumc two months ago my son lost Ins voice. I 

became very anxious about him. Nunc oi tho phy
sician* could do him any good. Having heard of your 
Compound Syrup oi ilypophosphitcs, I obtained n 
bottle: striingo to say. my punV voico was restored 
about two hours nflcr taking tho second doso.

You nre nt liberty to publish this for tho benefit o 
other sufferer*. JONAS F0TI1EUING1LL.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Arrangements hnvolicenmado to have tho Hkakth- 

SioNK delivered in /ttfin form to subscribers ia 
llio following places, by the Agents whoso names arc 
annexed.

Those Agents will also bo happy to receive sub
scription.
Almonto......................................James droig.
liutiiwoli, Out............................ A- J. Wiloy.
liowmniivillc, Out...................... Yollowlces Sc Quick.
Brantford, Out............................ A. Hudson.
Brockvillo. Oia........................... F. L. Kmcaid.
Cobourgh, Ont.............................J. 0. Reynolds.
Collingwood, Oat.......................A. Morton.
Blindai, Out...............................J. Û. Mcocham.
Flora, Ont...................................Henry Kirkland.
Fodolon Falls, Ont..................... M. N. Minthorno.
Fergus, Ont.................................L. C. Mimroo.
Goble's Corners, Ont..................N. 1$. Goble.
Goderich. Out............................ T. J. Moorohouee.
Halifax, N. S............................M. A. lluckloy.
Hamilton, Out............................. R. M. Jiallantlno.
liigcrsol. Out................................. It. A. Weodcook.
Kincardine, Ont.......................... F- A- Barnes.
Kingston, Ont..............................Ed. Stacey.
London. Ont............................... Wm. Bryco.
Morion!......................................Thoa. Plunkett.
Nnpaneo, Ont..............................Henry Bros.
Oriila, Ont.................................. II. ll.SInven.
Oshnwa, Ont................................. .1. A. Gibson.
Ottawa, Ont................................. B. A. Pony.
Paisley, Ont................................Jno. Kelso.
Pembroke, Out..........................S. B. Mitoboll.
Perth. Ont.................................. John Hart.
Potrotia, Ont.................... .........N. Reynolds.
PresoottfOnt..............................P. Byrne.
Quebec....................................... Etionno Regard.
Sherbrooke....................J. Hollo.
St. Catharines. Ont........... W. L. Copeland.
St. John, N. B......................... Rodger lluntor.
Tilsonburg, Ont........................W. S. Law.
WordsvUle Ont........................W. F. Barclay.

Parson's Purgative Pillso^Pett/amity phytic ; 
Sheridan’* Cavalry Condition Powder*,/or hor»es.

Tho manufacture of Fine Jewellery for the Trade 
has this season exceeded the products of last year 
and to supply the ever increasing demands for Fine 
Work in Gold, Mr. B. Coleman has opened work 
rooms with a staff of skilled European workmen, at 
191 St. James Street, where the Trade ore invited to 
call and examine the workmanship in Diamond. 
Pearl, and every variety ef Fine Gold werk In tho 
English and American Stylos.—42. m

WINTER'S AMUSEMENTS.
MAGIC LANTERNS Ac.

A Magio Lantern with condenser lamp, and reflec
tor showing a disk of three foot on wall ; A box con
taining one dozen eomlo slides (36 subjects) sent free 
to any part of Canada, Price $2j50. Per larger kinds 
see Catalogue.

MICROSCOPES.
The new Microscope. This highly finished instru

ment i. warranted to show nniinaloulro in water, eels 
in paste Ac., Ac., magnifying several hundred times, 
has a eompound body with nohromatio lenses. Test 
ohjoot Forceps, Spare Blasses, Ao., Ac. In a polished 
Mahogany Caso, ooinpioto, price $3.<i0 sent free.

• 11. SANDERS,
Optician, An. 163 SL James Street, Montreal. 
(Send on. Cent Stamp/or Catalogue.)

Academy for Young Gentlemen. 
English, Classical, and Mathematical. 

DALY STREET, OTTAWA CITY, ONT.
End. 0. FREDERICK STREET, M.A., Principal,

ASSISTED BY SXPSBIXNCED TEACHERS.

Number of pupil* limited. Pupil* admitted aa 
Bo&rdora in the roeldonee of the Principal. 2-43*

QRÀVS SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUM.

In Coughs, Colds, Bronobitis, and Asthma, It will 
give almost Immediate relief. It is also highly re
commended for restoring tho tone of the Vncnl Organs. 
Tho vlrtuea of Rod Spruce Bum are well known. 
In the Syrup tho Bum is hold in complete solu-
“rlir sale at all Drug Stores, Prioe 25 cents per 
bottle, and Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. 

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
141 St, Lawrence Main St., 

2-Mzr. Montres

Marquis and Princess ef Lome’s Baking Powder

Prepared by MoLEAN & Go., Lancaster, Ont

A RARE CHANCE FOR EVERYBODY !
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

9 92 3XTO
THIS IS A BONA-FIDE OFFER 

WHICH WILL 1313 CARRIED OUT.
I offer the following articles, all new tunl first class, to every one sending mo tho number of new 

Subscribers to the Hearthstone indicated opposite each Prize ; each name sent must be accompanied by the 
full price of a year's subscription, Two Dollars.

Prizes. Number of Subscriber* 
required ot $2.00.

The CHOICE is given of the two articles described opposite each number.

Nos.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 

8

If you send You will receive either Or

120

100

90

80

70

60

50

30

20

A Sis'fiKit Family Sewing Machine, highly 
ornnmented, in n black walnut polished Cabinet 
vase, with cover, drawers, lock, Ac. Price, $70

A Wii.ma.m3 Donhlc Thread Sewing Miichino 
(Giiovkii A li.ua:» Stitch), salver plated, in a 
beautiful hlackwalmit Cabinet with drawers, 
lock, Ac. Price,

A Lady's Watch, with Gold hunting cosc,bu- 
Iperbly enamelled and set with diamonds—a 

.00 |most beautiful jewel and excellent time keeper.
Price, $70,00

A Lady's Watch,inGold hunting case, beauti
fully enamelled. Price, $56.00

$50.00
A Sixosu Sewing Miiviiine, highly ornament

ed, on iron stand, blarkwnlnul table, with 
Cover, drawers, lock, &c. Price, $45.00

A Sixokr Sewing Machine, same as above 
described, without cover. Price, $40.00

] A Williams Double Thread Sewing Machine, 
[[Grover a linker Stitch] silver plated, biack- 
Iwalmit table and cover. Price, $35.00
| A Williams Double Thread Sewing Machine, 
[tli'uvvr & Baker Stitch] same us above, hut 
!uol plated. Price, $30.00

A Williams Double Thread Sewing Machine, 
|[Grovcr A Baker Stitch] same as above, hut 
jwilliout cover, on blackwulnut table and 
iron stand. Price, $25.00

A Lady's Watch, IS carat Gold hunting case, 
beautifully chased. Price, $45-00

A Lady's Wall’ll, 18 enmt Gold hunting case, 
beautifully chased. Price, $40-00

A Lady's Watch, open face, 18 carat Gold, 
jonamcllcd cover, set with diamonds. Price, $35.00

A Lady's Watch, open face, Gold and 
enamelled cover. Price, $30.00

A Lady's Watch, open face, Gold chased cover,
Price, $26.00

. A Silver Hunting Lever Watch, first-class in every 
jrvspevt. Price, $15,00
I A solid Silver, open faced Watch, good timo- 
; keeper. Price, $10,00

When desired, Gentlemen’s Watches will be sent instead of Ladies’ of the same value and quality.
Every 011c sending us a club of 5 Subscribers at §2.00, will receive the Hearthstone for one year, 

and the Presentation Plate, FREE.
All those obtaining prizes are entitled moreover to the Hearthstone, for one year, free.

The Sewing Machines above mentioned are all manufactured in Canada, by Messrs. G. "YV. Williams & Co., 
Montreal, (with whom a coni met has been made for tho delivery of as many of each machine as we may 
require) ; they are fully equal if not superior to the very finest machines of American manufacture, and represent 
a value nearly double of the figures above quoted, if tho price of the American machines be taken as the 
standard. All who receive one of these machines will have entire satisfaction with it. The machines all sew 
with two threads ,and do either the lock stitch, or the double loop-stitch, neither of which will rip.

Further, any person entitled to receive a Sewing Machine and desiring one of higher price, con have it 
by paying the difference to the manufacturers.

The Gold and Silver Watches offered as prizes are all first class and imported for us by a leading house 
in Montreal, (Messrs. Schwob Bros.) Each watch will be sent, post or express paid, in a neat case ; the cases 
for the Gold Watches of high price being beautifully finished with inlaid woods.

Those who prefer to canvass for cash prizes, that is to say on commission, and compete at the same time 
for the Grand Premiums mentioned in the next list, may do so : Thus, any one having formed a clnb of 5 (and 
receiving in consequence the Hearthstone free) may retain 25 cents out of every subscription collectedjthence 
forward, and the remittance of the balance, §1.75, will be counted as a full subscription in the competition. 
The club of 5 will also be included.

THE FOLLOWING GRAND PREMIUMS
will be given IN ADDITION to the prizes and commissions above mentioned, to the most energetic and 
successful canvassers.
FIRST GRAND PREMIUM.—For the largest number of new subscribers sent by one person before 

the 15th April 1872,—BE THAT NUMBER WHAT IT MAY,—ALL HAVE A CHANCE : 
A Grand Square 7 octave Piano-Forte, rosewood case, rich mouldings, and of the finest
tone......................................... ^................................................................................................Price, $400.00

SECOND GRAND PREMIUM.—For the next largest number of subscribers sent by one person 
before the 15th April 1872 : A Splendid 6 octave double-reed Parlor Organ, C Scale, in Solid 
Walnut Case, Sunk Panels, Richly Carved, No. 1 Ivory Front Keys, Music Closet, Four Stops,

_____ Bourdon, Melodia, Viola, Picolo........................................................................................ Price, $155.00.
THIRD GRAND PREMIUM.—For the next largest number of subscribers sent by one person before 

the 15th of April 1872 :. A beautiful Single-Reed Parlor Organ, in Solid Walnut Case, Richly
Carved, Sunk Panels, No 1 Ivory Front Keys, with Music Closets.............................Price, $106.00.

FOURTH GRAND PREMIUM.—For the next largest number of subscribers sent by one person 
belore the 15th of April 1872 : A fine Single Reed Parlor Organ, in Solid Case, Sunk Panels,
Elegantly Carved Ornaments, name-board finished in jet and gilt..............................Price, $65.00.

It is evident that one person may, not only win a GRAND PREMIUM and ONE of the prizes on the first 
list, but SEVERAL of the latter ; either by working for them successively, or by taking two or more prizes of 
less value, equivalent to the one represented by the number of subscriptions sent.

Those who prefer canvassing on CASH TERMS ONLY, and who do not wish to compete for the 
GRAND PREMIUMS, can take advantage of the club terms offered elsewhere. These offer more immediate 
profit, but exclude from obtaining prizes, or competing for the GRAND PREMIUMS. Subscriptions taken lor 
the HeA-UTHSTONE 1871 and 1872 for three dollars, (including Trumbull’s Family Record and the splendid 
Engraving given to every subscriber for 1872) will be counted as one and a half subscription, in the competition 
for the prizes and GRAND PREMIUMS.

Send in subscriptions as fast as obtained, so that parties may receive the paper at once. Give the correct 
name and address of every subscriber Use Bank drafts, Post Office money orders, or register your letters 
when remitting ; otherwise the money is at your risk.

All sùbscriptions will be reckoned from the 1st January, and the papers so sent, unless otherwise 
specified.

All who wish to canvass with greater speed and more success, should remit us $1.00 for a copy of the 
Presentation Plate. *■

HO ONE WHO SEES THE EN6RAVIHS CM REFUSE to SUBSCRIBE.
In fact, those who have the money should secure at once a number of the Presentation Plate, by sending 

as many dollars, so that while canvassing, they may close each transaction at once by leaving with the 
subscriber Ms copy of the engraving.

The money so received will be placed to your credit on account of your future subscribers, and you will
have so much less to remit when sending the names. ....

Opposite the names of those to whom you have delivered the Presentation Plate, state the fact.
Each competitor will state when first remitting, whether he or she prefers club terms, cash commission, 

or a prize; also indicate what prize is aimed at, so that as soon as the number of subscribers required is reached, 
the prize may be sent.

Watches will be sent by Express, or parcel post, prepaid. But the freight or express charges on 
sewing machines, or musical instruments from the factory to the residence of the winner, by the road and 
conveyance he will indicate, will be paid by him, and will be the only expense he will have to incur.

GEO. E. DESBARATS,
Publisher and Proprietor of The Hearthstone, The Canadian Illustrated News, 

L'Opinion Publique, and L'Etendard National,—Illustrated Papers.
Montreal, January 2,1872.

G. J. HUBBARD.
OPTICIAN,

290 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL. 299
Having hud many yonre' oxporianoo ûb an Optlolan 

with tho most colobrntod manufacturing firms in 
England, ho bogs to draw attention to hie well aeloct- 
°d stock, comprising Sncetaolos and Eye Ulna son to 
suit ulj sights for general use, reading, fnr-aooiug, and 
for dofeottvo vision. Telesoopos for Inland anu So» 
travelling. Fiold UlnFyoa for oxtomlod rangea, si>ort- 
mg, shooting, cto. Microscopes for Quartz, Ore, Bo- 
tnmonl. Kunylng, and Soioutlfio purposes. Burome- 
tcra and Tucnnomotors on improved principle*. 
tAxnpiusos adjusted und fixed, Opora Glasses of 
1 arishm manufacture. Surveying Instrumenta, 
vmiiufl, Poles, Kings, etc. Stereoscopes ami Views, 
and n gonoral assortmout of Optical Goods always in 
stock. Magio Lauterns, Dissolving Views, Slides in 
groat variety ; theso onn bo obtained for Cbnritnblo 
mtrpoc-od, Druwit’g-rooni oiitortuitmionts, and School 
Treats on reasonable terms. Gauging implements, 
Hydrometers (Sykes'ami others), and weights euld, 
adjusted, and corroetod on tho shortest notice.

O. J. HUBBARD, 
Optician to Uio lato Honorable

_ _____ East India Company,
«-•43m___________ J99 Notro Dame Street, MontroaL

Dll. WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF 
PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA.

rnms elegant and agreeable preparation to 
_1. a Chomioul Food and Nutritive Tonic, being 

eomposod only of ingredients that enter into tho for
mation of tho system, and in auoh carefully adjusted 
proportions as are readily absorbed and assimilated. 
It supplies tho wnsto constantly going on from tho 
decomposition of tissues, aa tho result of physical and 
mental oxortion. preventing Nervous Prostration and 
General Dobility. Its notion is purely physiological, 
building up the constitution in tlio same manner us 
otir daily loud. It baa been used in private practice 
with eminent success in tho treatment of Chronic 
>> acting Diseases, do ponding upon depraved nutrition 
and impoverished blood. , It acts immediately on the 
sto»u«eh. im’igorfttmg Digestion, Assimilation, and 
tho formation of llonlthy lllood. energizing tho ner
vous and imtsoulnr gyriem.s and all the vital organs.

Sold at $1.00 ; C> bottles, $5.00. * 52

Woe’t End Dollar Storo, 435 Notre Damo Street. 
X cur choice of all articles in Jewelry. Jot. Nickel 
Silver, Gnldino, Cutlery, Crockery. Basket-work, 
Writing Desks, Albums, Fans, Umhrolkis, Canoe, 
Razors, Brushes, Cruut Stands, Loekots, Brucolets, 
Scarf Pins, and every article for u»o. kconsakoa, 
Souvenir*. Birth DnyUifto, &o.. Ac., YOUUCIIOICK 
FOR ONE DOLLAR. OR FIFTY CENTS, 0Pi»0- 
SITB KKCOLLKT HOUSE.—2-42 m._____________

MRS. CUISKELLY, Head Midwife of tho 
City of Montreal, lioensed by the College of 

iciaiw and Surgeons of Lower Canada. Hub 
been in practice ovortifloon years ; can bo consultod 
at all hours.

References arc kindly permitted to George W. 
Campbell, lisa., Professor and Doan of McGill Collogo 
University: wm.Sutherland. Esq., M.D., Professor, 
Ac.. McGill College University,

Mrs. U. is always prepared to receive Indios whore 
their wants will be tenderly cared for, and the boat of 
Medical aid given.

All transactions strictly private.
Rksidkxck:—No. 315 St. Lawkkncr Main Stbekt. 

lo.zz

A SUPERB HOLIDAY PRESENT.
The Princess Lou iso Jewelry Case, containing » 

beautifully nlntcd brooch, pair of onrings, necklace, 
pondant, pair of sleevelets, chaste ring, andlookot. 

FREE BY POST FOR 60 CENTS.
One sent free to the getter up of a club of aix.
Tho ncatestaotoverofforodtotho Canadian public. 

Address
RUSSELL AUBREY,

Give year full j Box 341_4 P. O.
address. MontroaL

NOTICE THIS ! !
t . 5

I will send ONE DOZEN of tho best Pens in the 
world, with a noat Holder, by mail for twenty-five 
cents and » three cent stamp for postage.

A. ABRAMS,
4Dtf. Box 14H, Montiral.

TTUItK ! I FIRE II FIRE II
JD Patented in Great Britain, America, and all
the principal countries of Europe.

POCKET PENCIL LIGHT,
Exactly like a Poneil Case, but containing a Load 
(or M Lighter.") which lights like amatoh every time 
it la struck. One Load (or “ Lighter,") may bo struck 
or rolit in this manner about twenty-live times, and, 
when finished np, another Load (or “ Lighter") may 
bo inserted without the least trouble.—Everlasting I 
Requires no preparation or trouble l Will eontinao to 
light every time it Is struck l It is not affected by 
damp! Cannot be blown out! Yotmny bo extinguished 
In a seoond 1 No sparks I No danger l Invaluable to 
evory-onoll Sent postpaid by mail on roooipt of Fifty 
Cents. A. ABRAMS, Box Hli, Montreal.

C.~ C.—c,
CHILDRENS CARMINATIVE CORDIAL

TUB MOST APPROVED REMEDY 
roe

TEETHING PAINS, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 
CONVULSIONS, LOSS OP SLEEP, 

RESTLESSNESS, 40.
For Sale by all Druggists.

DEVINS & BOLTON, Ohemiats, MontroaL
2-30-O.

A PIANO FOB FIFTY CENTS.
On SATURDAY, tho 10th dey of Fobrnary next, » 

GRAND DRAWING will tnko plneo at Aluntroal for 
a SQUARE ROSEWOOD PIANO, from the oele- 
bratod Mnnufaetory of MUZIO CLEMENT!, Choap- 
aide, London.

Enoh Subaoriber of Fifty Conta will Ttoolve n ticket 
by return poet, entitling him or her to participate In 
the drawing.

Tho name of tho anooooaful drawer will bo an- 
nounoed in the Ukartiistokk of February 17th.

Tlio Piano will be carefully pnoked and forwarded 
to Its deatlnntinn ImmoUIntoly after the drawing.

Thla ia one of the greutoat obaoooa offered to get a 
good Plano.

Send for tieketa at onoo.
ALFRED BWBAOTL

Addreia P. O. Box 491, Montreal.
S-ld

EXHIBITIONS s 
London, 1862, Baris, 1807,

Quebec, 1871.

Tho DEYMANN BITTER baa atood the teat tor 
Purity and Bxoelloneo, and received the Just rewaid 
forgiving health and renewing vigor to the système 

Its novelty consist» of ito introduction to this ooue-
The reputation ofthie Bitter la world known. Mr. 

J. U. DBYMANN, of Bruxellea, the inventor, I, he«
received oongratulationa from thooaanda of peimna 
who drink It, eaeh one toatlfyingto its life-giving 
qualitiea. renewing tho failing appetite, curing dys
pepsia and giving a healthful appreciation oflira.

The Gold Medals. Diplomas and Prises for the ex
cellence of this Bitter ean be Inapeetod at tho ofllce otEAVES,DBjgANNga^

N.B.—Foreign Llquenn, Cnraooa, Mnrnaoliino, 
Absinthe, Liqueur d'Or, Parfait Amour, Oltronelle, 
Grande Ghartrorae, Anisette, do., <fco., ln quantities 
or in assarted oaaes. .

2-41 Smos
Tot HeiKTnaroini la printed and pnblühed. by G 

E.DHUUBAifi, 1, Place d'Armes Hill, and 319 
Antoine Street, Montreal, Dominion ef Canada.

QET WHITESIDE’S PATENT SPRING BED


